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His voice' was well^mq^ilqjted, and sweet toned.
It .lacked strim^h, n^fwldjjjut. Ju. was! a good
pleader, and often won bis 'dause bjr'the pefsaaslve-
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strong yet."
“ I was thinking eo. I hope nothing has detained
him—he thought he would be at home at seven, and
it is now quarter post."
Maurice smiled.
.
“ Young wives are anxions. In a few years fifteen
minutes will not seem so long to wait.”
“ I hope time will make no difference in that re
spect - Let me take yonr great coat, and here is your
favorite chair," I said, drawings stuffed arm-chair
to the fire.
f TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR,!
“ You are irresistible with yonr bright fire and
I
Payable in Advance.
)
glittering tea-table, and your own fair face. I must
.util'ra-"
1
- ------ ”—’"’Tu-surely remain Jong enough to gather a little of the
ry. mean when ehe said, . •■And aoyouthlnk,” he eaid, “ that tho wire Ruler hold cares intent; then I made a dinner of pie and
where or hqw I oopld not tell; but Jenimyi as 1 af> ।never. What did Aunji.
cheerfulness into my own heart But here’s the pa.
pdr my dear, you’ll not of the Universe haa made acme things in vain; that' cheese, for 1 could not have a formal dinner .without
terwards learned, was one of those little precocious «Make muoh of, your hu
per unopened—so yon do n’t know tbe result of the
rascals'that have the power of rendering.themselves have
I
tired of the moon In ita pristine beauty, he you, and afterwords read awhile, and when the stage
him long.’ .1 know la/had a long fever, and getting
,
great
contest
—
the
Presidential
election
?’’ be . better
.
nevenbeen quite well slaoe, ijut
he will
inviMble wheu.yqu want them, and are always in has
I
blasted It, aa Jeans Christ wished to do to the fig oame in I went to the post office—" Herql made
“ Oh do n’t tell—please do n’t tell till Sidney oomes.
t,■.
Written for the Banner of Light.
a pause; the look of the dark woman oame back
hearing when something is said which - they should ।after awhile, will grow stropf l114 rugged agaifi, But tree, because It did not bear frnit out of season." \
! want him to read it first"
ahjpe
I how the wind blojfllilOt.hout, it ie a gloomy
I looked up inquiringly, and I am auro openedjny to me and I shuddered, but 1 would not speak
not hear.,
।
“Ha! ha! that is a good one, now. I came in
I recelv^ my mail, and was hastening away, when night; I wish Sidney wonWj .Come. There i ■ I hear ।eyes wide, for there waa something in tbe tone aside of it—oh no, and I went on: “ then I chmo home
to ooh—no—I most n’t say one word about it, or 1
a
step
on the walk. I Tl xtte the lamp and stir the from the words that puuted me. My look amused and prepared tea and sat awhile and mused. I
I heard a voioe say:
;
।
shall
see that fine meteor
fiM
" reveal it. But.did
•-/.yon
’J.,.;
;
“ Oh, Madame, I can’t read it at all
him. I waa waiting for the remark to be repeated, thought, Sidney, how glad 1 was that I married you
BY A. B. PXJB^EB.
last
evening?"
Some
one
entered
—
|t
waa
nothim.but
hie brother for I thought'! did not understand him,' when the ' instead of Henry Edwards, or Professor Gregg, or
“Go-jd reason why, it is French," was the answer.
“Yes; wasn’t it beautiful? News came to-day
" What shall I.do ?' can’t you help me,Madame? Manrice. Let me draw .hte portrait, though 1 can sound of my husband's footsteps drew me to tho that old miser Mills. Why, 1 would n't change you
hardly
do him
.JUBtioe
aa.'jbb.lookeA
A some
man
that a large
meteoric
stone
fell near then.
Hutland,
CHAPTER L
for a prince 1"
- '
door.
’
■
i
- There was something so earnest and pleading in
thirty miles
west of
andju^t
some
gentlemen
pro
forty-five
andns,
fifty,
in that,
ripe man
It was half past four in' the afternoon by the old tho tone, that 1 instinctively turned back to look at between
“ Oh, Sidney I” I exclaimed, ** you are wet and
“ I know it; I am sure of It," said my husband,
pose to ride over and examine it"
dock that stood in the corner of ■ the dining-room. the woman. Then, for the first time, I was struck hood when a handsome man appears to the greatest oold," as he stamped the snow from his feet, and as he looked at me quietly with bis dark blue pjes;
“I wonderand
whence
they, ferry
came
no theory
as yet
Maurice
’s—facp
and figure
J&f thirty minutes before, the stage-coach had come by her face; It 'was not black; like the negro’^but advantage,
“ that only is true marriage where one is preferred
threw off bis powdered hat
propounded
satisfies
my mind,
andto it
seems
to me
were
suoh
as
most
painters
delight
.put
on
canvar.
witidlfig 'kound the river road, and over the little unlike' any mulatto’s that I ever saw; it had indeed
■■ Yes, love, and.weary too, but there is light and to all the world beside. And you have tho same
that science in this respect halts."
bridge that spans the river, where it curves so a reddieh hue, and, instead’ of the wool Which usual A fow snch odd souls aa,Buskin might demur a lit warmth in tbe little sitting-room I see, and some confidence in me I have reason lo believe,’’he added,
“and
I.think
volcanoes in
tnoOh,
tle,
talk they
aboutare
too from
niqqhsragularlty,
as the'
if discord
graoefally, and runs with suoh good will over the ly adorns the African’s head, I observed this woman
as he turned hie eyes from me to the paper, opening.
tea, perhaps."
and who knows but these warm messengers may be
broad- dam'by the factory that stands at the foot of had hair almost straight, quite long, and rather were neoessary if we would,eqjoy harmony—a propo
"Yea, indeed, oome right Jn ftnd put on your it as be spoke, and folding it deliberately that ho
texts
from
wMtaearned
men
m^yi^igue'
that
the
the' ilttih' hill, from the top of which there is a fine' coarse. As I looked at her, there was an'expression sition whioh I '.deny,..',Julien I quote Ruskin,' dressing gown and slippers." I would have added might read tbo outside.
soil of the 'ipWris like our earth, or rather they '
and say he must be and take the large easy ohair, but he would not lot
(How provoklngly cool and calm ho was, consider- viewOfthd village street. The careful driver always of disappointment and sadness, that was exceeding, wise men shake their hi
may be
guldw^ieadlng
ueStjffiowanoe.
through the valleys
and up
taken
with
many grains
Therefore,
I ' hia brother resign it.
ing the subject.)
latt' hls horees walk np this hill, and then with a ly painful to me ; but I read in ai moment that tbe
the hill-sided
of our nearest
heavenly
say that Maurice
Pis
jfoytrait,neighbor,
painted ”
by a
prolonged, blast from his horn, and an extra flourish features might easily wear a far different look. Her will
“ To be sure, Sidney, but it Just set me to wonder
-There was something singular to me in the calm
I
have
sometime^
wished,
”
I
replied,
thatasthe
distinguished
artist,
te^
;
-picture
as “well
a ; politeness with whloh Sidney always treated his ing whether you bad over loved before. Everybody
of his. whip, at which'the hones hold up their head was well set on the shoulders, and carried
telescope had never
to us its
first
chapterthe
bn elder brother, so different from the familiarity to called you an iricdfWgible old bachelor, and believed
The given
heiMlWtis
well
shaped,
heads; priek up their ears, and having been well haughtily, and the firm set lips betokened decision vrateemblance,
thh moon.
Before
these telescopic
discoveries,
men which I was accustomed in my father’s house. that yoa would never be enthralled by matrimo
whloh- was
notabupMgk'of
a soft
silky brown,
taught their lesson, and conscious that many eyes t and will.’ Harltis was the word that occurred tp hair,
had lay
looked
it asa a
pure, bright
wellupon
off from
tolerably
broadworld,
but notbeauti
very There, brothers and sister forgot difference of age ny------’’
are upon them, trot at a rapid pace to the head of' me, and 1 thought that she was a person whose ill- add
ful enough
for; the
of departed
spirite;
now and any dignity of position, in the outside world, and
the street, where tbe postmaster in all the im.. will I would not care to encounter. She was high
forehead
theabode
eyes .w|re
blue, shaded
. by well11 And never will be,” said Sidney. “ I feel more
they tellbrows,
us Ittnouth
is deserted
and
sm
and desolate;
lips full—volcanic
in this ' bandied joke and repartee, perfectly satisfied with free, more like a whole, living mau now than ever,"
portanoe' of his official dignity awaits the mait wrapped in a large blanket shawl of gay colors, and arched
finis have
almost
marred
like Us
a beBnt^ifil
beauty, no'green
woman, and
pastures,
many or
a ourselves if we paid, scrupulous regard to the fifth and a smile lurked in tho corners of his mouth.
Then the horses turn round, and, in a moment after, her bonnet was coarse black straw, trimmed with respect
gushinghas
waters
are.oqr
there,
but Maurice
igneous his
rooks
envied
brother
fairthrow
skin, commandment. A father could demand no more
“ Indeed 1 Some would call it a novel way to free
are standing at the tavern porch, where they quietly red ribbon. Sbo drew her blanket closely round her woman
babk' In angry defihhoe the sunlight, which only re
await their release to the stables;
as if sbe felt the cold, and indeed; foaw her Shiver whioh no summer’s.suh pguld spoil, aqd.thq delicate respect from a child than Sidney invariably showed dom ; but never mind my words; you know tbe drift
veals oftheir
hideousness,'
while
theleniently
deep’ cavernous
color
the cheek
Which yyen
time
spared. to Maurice, but no father would be satisfied with of my. question. I said 1 was wondering whether
: Do village people ever. weary of a stage coach ? as I stood holding the door open.
valleys
themselves
fromnorthe
solar beams,
as this cool, quiet politeness; he would desire more de you bad ever loved any ono before; hardly any man
He
worehide
neither
monstaMn
whiskers
—in those
Ita entrance into the village each day, is gaxed at as
“ Perhaps you can help her," said Mrs. White to if despairing* losthouls turned from hdiven. Indeed,
days gentlemen wore smo^h-shaven, so that in .this monstrative affection.
lives to be thirty without having come experience in
if 11 were a new sight, and It certainly is a pleasant
me. “Let the lady see your letter. I presume she Mr. Perry, (t wtt nut familiar enough'tp call him
respect he did not appeajf unlike others,.but when
*■ It was hardly prudent, Sidney, to go to Brown’s heart affairs, and I am not certain but it makes a
one to most of us, for it is the link which binds us
reads French."'
brother,demanded
then,) wibdthat
inen.0)6
hate
madepart
th'e of
moon
a sy
fashion
lower
.tho.face
man a better husband to have eomo disappoint
to-day. Hove you suffered much from the oold ?’’
to the world beyond our village.
- • .
The woman handed it to,’ and I read aloud aa fol should
nonym for
’ and0i^ow,
'barrenness
a typefound
of a
to desolation
tfirpwn.lnto,
our —
brother,
Sidney looked a little surprised at this question, ments.."
... I am sorry that the coachman blows hls horn no
lows:
poor wrecked, soulless ‘body, deformid^’sih. il is
tbat he was deemed io pmlain a gentleman of; the but answered that he had felt tbe cold a little, and
“I think not, Mary. I am of opinion that the
longer, bnt at tho time when my story commences, it
Haras, Oct. 10th, 18—.
perfiitp^
a ‘for
lent Hyperion,
’•’"W
Mbs.—j
.
old school,
Brrina, Trioopberus, Prof. regretted that ho had not worn warmer clothing.
fewer disappointments wo havo in life, tbo more
sent ita sounds far and wide through the valley and ■
It isAllen
‘ope all
dayfaued
to be:,<m
burpimiet
Wood andas
Mrs.
to produce
evenwhen
pen
'4var ’the hills.
i ui
Madame—A package for you remalnsin exbrolbed
The hot tea and toast proved the best medicine for even is pur temperament, and tho more trust we
tiie'elements bhali'iniU with ferMnt heat
this
office.
By
transmitting
five
francs,
according
; «$^alf-past four," I said to myself, “Sidney said
cil strokes on the.smoothcheeks. As agricultural him, and filter a little conversation,-which was not have in our fellow beings."
1 While ! *as spiaktng, Uaurfoeski with his head
to law; it wilt be forwarded. >, .J, Lx,Fayas,
chemists say, there-wau jjime element lacking in the very’animated,' between the brothers, Maurice de
“ Ay 1 then you have had no love disappointments,
twt'ha efiould not be at home till seven o’clock this
.
j
Postmaster,Havre.
soil, and to this day s’cMnca has failed to maki it parted.
for your temper is never ruffled, aud jwur own fami
.. ,v
' evening, for he had a little business with a farther,
“That means," said the postmistress, “ that a let
Sidney sat by. the fire in the silent enjoyment of ly say they havo n’t seen you angryTbj^ycars; but
■erne three miles'from the village. Pam sorry.that ter has been'deposited .in that office,.for.yon, b.ut,it prolific.
Its comfort, while I put away the tea thtyjgs and it is strange, passing strange. You are good look
he must go to day, for. it-is very cqld'wlihont; and
ing, not quite so regularly handsome os Maqrloe, «
looked the house for the night. .......
. v
• the > dcntlsforetell fotadthPr-snowstorm.'■'
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into a speculation as to the guilt of such a deed, and
how far the law woqld hold me responsible.

meats I prepared supper, in case my husband should
be at home earlier than the hour named.

My musings were interrupted by a stop at the
door, and I turned with expectant face and parted
Bps, to say, “ My papert, if you please, Mrs.; White;

My father’s letter was shprt, but it ooptained
pleasant news from the old home, and kind messages
from the loved ones. I did not bpen the Journal,
that was reserved for Sidney. We had always had
onr paper for the tea table, and I would not spoil the
pleasure of reading it with him. ..It began to grow

1 am in haste," when my eye fell, not on the , fea
tures of the postmistress, but on those of a midJle. aged colored woman. I was disappointed, and turn
ed away again, without even a second glanoe at.the
new comer, and began reading the notices pasted up
on the wails, similar to suoh as are found in every
village post-offioe:
'i-

jtmuA
on.il t

•^-sMpgfive^

•“Thankyou, thank you, madame, please do so;
husband a few steps, and Yun to’ the; post-office my-~'
and this lady, many thanks.to you for reading the
self. He ’ll want the Journal to read, and father’s
letter."
letter will come to-day.”
I replied that she was welcome, and was hasten
The next minute ^wos warmly clad in shawl and ing away, when Mrs. White said:
hood, add walking rapidly down hill. Our home
”
Perry, please stop, a moment and look at
was about a quarter of a mile from the post office, a my cactus hero; it Is in fall bloom," ,
quiet, pleasant spot, from which we could look down
As she spoke, the stranger turned and looked fall
upon tbe village, and hear the distant hum of ma
in my face, and then I understood the impression
chinery, whioh mellowed by distance, seemied like
which I had received from her features a few mo
tbe music ot a bee hive. Tbe post-office was man
ments before. In that look was mingled scorn, de
aged In part by the wife of the postmaster, and as it
fiance and anger. I Actually shuddered and felt my
was in the same building in whioh they lived, ber
blood 'curdling, but I managed to compliment tbe
domestic duties did not interfere seriously with her
cactus, which, was brought forward'for my inspec
government office. I say seriously, though this eve
tion, and- whose rich' crimson'biossoms would have
ning I was somewhat annoyed by finding the letterelicited much greater admiration a moment before, bnt
•• boxes closed, and that-They.; mqst rtniaih bo until
whioh received only, a glatfoe of contempt from the
the postmistress should' have-taken tea. I stood in :
colored woman. I hurried home, haunted all the
the little'ante-room, waiting impatiently for her re
way by that look.
turn. Through the little square glass of our box, I
I had been married but a few months; long
: t could see distinctly my newspaper, and beneath it
enough,
however, to begin to feel quite at homeland
' my own dear father’s hand-writing on a letter di
rected to myself; the room was oold, and I wished prixe highly the little spot which bore that name.
Tbe sitting-room was still warm when I entered
to be preparing my own tea at home for.the return
of my husband. I actually felt an impulse to break it, and the last ray of sunlight lingered at the west
the gloss, and release my own property; then I fell ern window to bid me good evening. In a fpw mo
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‘-‘AUCTION.

" One plough, two wagons, one harness, and two
tons of bay, will be cold at public auction, on the
premises of John Boerne, at 10 o’clock, aL m., on the
10th day of November 18—."
? ‘
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“NOTIOB.

“Dr. Mellen, Phrenologist, will leotnre on the
wonderful science of Phrenology in the school-house,
ou Wednesday evening. At tbe dose of the lecture
be will examine heads blindfolded.
Admittance, ten cent/. Doors open at 7 o’clock."
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dark, find I drew the curtains and lighted the lamp;
then I warmed. Sidney’s drewing-gowp and slippers,
and eyeryTew minutes ! went to the window to lis
ten for hls coming.
“ How ^reary. home would be without him," I said
to myself. “How glad I am.L marriedjilm instead
of young Edwards,.that little dry goods clerk. To
be sure the, girls, all said he was handsome, and
father is. sure he ’)); makp one, of the best salesmen
In the city., ,! don’t care one straw, for his tbree^
thousand dollars’ salary, nor his partnerehlp next

year, he has pp jam brains t^n a popdip dpg, and
enjoys bqlng,petted by the ladies,- quite as mpoh.
And ; then .theye’s that college professor) quite fi dlf

was reading this last advertisement for the third. ferqnt character, to be sure, and Ido t)’t kqW'what

I^ ume, pausing at “ heads blindfolded” at-eaoh read

wtnh

NO.l.

MY HUSBAND’S SECRET.

next.
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Jity.

Light.

“All alone, Mary ?’’
“I am expecting Sidney every moment; he has
gone to Brown’s on business."
** It is a bad night for him to be out; he is not

Ift/u

n‘I

nesa of ..hls ..silvery tones. He was never hurried,
never off hie guard, always cool, self-possessed, and
one word followed another like young girls march
ing to low, sweet music. How handsome he looked
-’- that
'I » evening
>i
as the light of the astral fell on his
fine face, and how bright his smile.

might have happened, if he hM n't offeredrhimielf
ing, when the door again opened, but once more was Just as he did;, (mt that terrible ikide In January,
1 doomed to disappointment, fqr a little, black-eyed from Andpyer to Qld^ira, w.ap too,.much fprhim.
boy was looking eagerly in while: he held the door, He froxe hls nose, so that it looked ,a/ red as a beet,
open Just far enough.to admit hte face, “ Folks gone and the skin peeled, off in great pieces, । Ihe pose
to supper, beyl Well,,!, can’t, wait no how; and was,a big one, by tha way, and then be took suoh a
Bal says she must havo a letter,” and after oxamin. col#,that he couldn’t speak plain.: What did pps;
ing the boxes curiously, fie sprang in, and finding tbe sees the man to propose at such a time ? ,L opql<la’t
door to the inner room unlocked, walked deliberately have said •'yes,".then; .if,I had known ! should have
in, but here a difficulty waa found, The door to the been'an old maid;all the days;of my life. And yet
little room where the mails were Opened was fastened, they say he Is a good Iman and a learned one, knows
butltseems the wooden partition 814 koi extend quite all the dead languages and half of the living. , Pity
foiheeelling, there wasa wrtftll W^^tHatlony he oould n’t have got along;.belter with this own
tiwoMld availed himself of tfili,
lifie a'
tongupon that day. But hiswordP were so thick, and
WfaA and flinging himself to th< floor,—ttffj hls bls poor nose suoh a sufferer, tthM it waswlth great
1011X7.1
■ ' ■ .'
j difficulty that.be could exprewnhjmself.
I ’WM amused at the' audaelf^
: k'j?
Jf«n..';.Gentlemen should never propose,Whep
jdst about becoming eooessorv by aslAng^y^^1'
WfiWtold In th^lieaW^'V^
'
TO|MAl«o,.when the postinhtreu
'"’Tiifeff'lhbie wis—but ttiiiHatt^r.'BItftiey la
pearatwe; and at the same

■

frwnn tfi,at. ..r'l:”'

Then I moved the table and’lamp nearer to him, but-—"
As I spoke, Sidney turned quickly and looked at
and placed the fresh newspaper by hls side. What
a oharm a newspaper has for a man—many a poor me; it was a strange look, st^h as I never saw on a
wife has been Jealous of it, but there ie no use in in man’s face before, though I think I have marked the
dulging that feeling—the love cannot be conquered ; same expression in a woman, and I once saw it in a
the mistress may bo driven from the house, but tbe picture in tbo features of a beautiful fawn surprised
by tbe hunters.
husband will be sure to follow.
It passed quickly from my husband’s face, and
“Oh dear, I wish there were no newspapers print
ed,"! have heard some wives say; and another, was succeeded by a pleasant smile.
“But what,Mary?"
I can’t abide them, for they absorb so,much of my
*■ But handsome enough towin almost any woman
husband's time."
Having observed this apple of discord in many that was heart free.”
*■ I have observed that handsome men aro not the
families, I determined to try tho effect ot taking a
bite myself, reversing the primitive order of things. most highly favored by your sex,"1
“ That is true, especially since tbe advent of Roch
I therefore courted the newspaper, rather with the
Idea that I should wean my husband from it, when ester, since which time it bas been difficult to find
he found that it diverted my attention from himself men coarse and broad-sbculdered and despotic
—but no, he was only delighted that hie wife had enough to suit us, but, Sidney, dear, do n’t beat
no prejudice against the newspaper, and actually about the bush so. You know whnt 1 wont.”
■■To confess any love passages 1 may have had ?
proposed taking one or two more. To this I demurred, but gradually we came to reading the pa- Is that dircot-enough ?"
“ Just to the point, Sidney."
per together, each one reading aloud. Sidney tak
“ Well, then, dearest, I am very weary to-night,
ing the politics and money articles, and 1 following
suit with editorials and news items. As our mail and if I bad such tales to relate I would obooso
oame in the afternoon, we had this entertainment another time; but, Mary, you and I havo far pleas
usually, at tea. Some men have a partioular fanoy anter subjects for conversation. Let me assure you
for opening a newspaper. They seem to think as that no living woman has ever heard words of love
they remove the brown wrapper, that inclosed there from my lips but yourself. Will this suffice ?" And
in is private news got up for their special gratifica bo drew mo toward him, imprinting a kies on my
tion. I understand the feeling, for when a neighbor oheek.
Even as be spoke a strange, sad look was on his
made it a practice for some weeks to come and read
own
features, and I thought—" has he a loved one
my paper just as it was brought from the office, and
before I had an opportunity to read it myself, the pa. among the dead ?’’
I dared not ask the question.
per came soon to lose its charmf and 1 ventured to
He spoko slowly and solemnly, and I believe that
give a gentle hint, that he was welcome to the paper
as soon os I had read it. Alas, I saved my paper, in the sight of God he thought he spoke tho truth.
but lost my friend, for he too wished to read the pa I did not doubt it then, but a feeling of curiosity
per first, and. wandered away to a more accommo stronger than ever haunted my heart.
I am only ono of the thousands of Eve’s daughdating neighbor, who submitted for awhile to the
- -tera who will listen to that old ecrpcnt—Curiosity.
annoyance,
Sidney, I saw, liked to remove the wrapper, and it
CHAPTER II.
was pleasant to indulge him in it, Hls eyes bright
A dull, leaden sky—not one rift in tho clouds—
ened to-night.
.
« Well, Mary, I suppose Maurice bas told you the and all paradise shut out. The golden gates of the
eastern entrance barred, the midway triumphal arch
result of the election—as he said nothing to me, 1
hidden, and the topax, portals and ruby stairway of
conclude it has gone against us, and our party must
the west lost in the thick gloom of the cloud-land.
submit to a defeat."
»I asked him not to tell me, that we might have I bad turned vainly for one glimpse of heaven, but
from early morning tho same gloomy canopy hung
the pleasure of reading it ourselves."
over us, and the snow and rair/had continued slowly
•> You are a rare woman, Mary. Oan you always
to fall. I say snow and rain, but it was neither:
suppress your curiosity in this’ way 7"
perhaps it was snow in^the upper regions, but when
••Not always, as yon will find one of tbese days};
but read, now who is to tie President; my curiosity It reached the ground it formed a soft slush,-half
snow, half water, in whioh tho foot left its impress,
has been at fever heat for two hours."
but not the bold, neofc stamp whloh lhe same foot
“Good news!* Good news! The Country Is safe
makes in the snow of mid-winter, when many a
for four years to oome—our party has triumphed I"
Northern child learns its first art lesson in working
JfoW 1 had heard ever siuoe I was a child, the'opposlte political parties contend that if their oandi- in lhe pure cry stellited mass.
How dreary it looked out of doors: thepittle
date was not elected the country would be ruined,
shrubbery wMoh remained green, resisting for awhile
but remember that for months I had been a newspathe frosts of autumn, now drooped,bud no bird song
per reader, and sincerely believed that if my hus
came from the garden, for tbe hardy blue jay even'
band's candidate was not made President the coun
hushed hls note, and snowbirds had no fancy for
try would go—why; go where the inhabitants of tbe
this mongrel eland moisture; the garden path was
moon went when their dwelling place was made unsloppy, and the walk to the gateway not at all In
inhabitable.
.
■
.
•
I rqjolbed therefore with Sidney, and never onoe viting.
. Such' days.are not agreeable to a lonely oonatry
thought to have atty sympathy for the defeated
henaskesper, and as it was neither baklng nor lronparty. •
■. ■
“And’how have’ you amused yourself,my little ing day,! had little amusement save needle sad.
bijok, and
,ong ^»yf>«? country life we some---1 *•
wffe,"saidBldniy, “all this long.gloomy day?”
times wpaiy of these. Bitfaey oame home at
« OhiVerj’ well indeei Iwaij
• - ■ —
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kite bad a particle iff “ spunk in her.T * Bat men I

an hour, and as theta Were ho signs of fair weather,
be said tbat he would not return at the usnal.tea
hour, but should beat home at eight o’cloekrand'remain for the evening.p
I wonder if husbands engaged in actlvcbWnees
think of the long, lonely hours whioh many » wife
passes at home. Think ef them ? Oh yes, as very
happy, with no care, and little to occupy,them save
household duties, knitting, crocheting, embroidery,
et cetera. There are a few books on the parlor ta
ble, perhaps, and perchanoe a weekly newspaper.
Ay I wives must be very happy. If siok, they can
have quiet and loneliness; how many husbands
think of leaving their business for a wife's Illness,
and yet if their own heads ache how mwh.care and
nursing they require! Blessed b« children! They
do brighten a house as stars the sky, and with ailthe care and watching and weariness they bring,
they do make the home nest warm and loving. Bnt
in those days I had no children—our house was old
and remote from neighbors. We had chosen the

spot for ite retirement and beauty, and some day we
would pull down the brown, weather worn, low
browed-and steep roofed dwelling, and build a neat,
comfortable cottage. Meanwhile we must endure
theold'one. I never bad thought it dreary before,
but the shrubbery which had been neglected, grow
ing thick and high, now drooped against tbe win
dows, and bld the little Ught^rhlch would fain have
struggled in; the roome were damp, and I fancied
smelled mouldy—all old houses have a peculiar smell
when shut up, and in damp weather.
The sitting room was the only room at all inviting
that day, and there, as I sat, 1 heard continually, the
drip, drip, drip of the leaky eave-troughs, and oould
see only the poor dismantled garden, looking eo for
lorn in its November desolation.
I longed for the sound of a-human voice, but not
even a farmer’s wagon passed the door-yard, while
the only house in sight was onr brother Maurice's,
separated from us by a long meadow, through which
run a foot-path; but to reach that I most go through
the garden and tbe dank shrubbery, while the
meadow was often wet and spongy. Besides, who
should I see there but the housekeeper, and for rea
sons which 1 will soon give, her company was not to
me the most agreeable.

Let me describe Maurice’s home. It was the old
family mansion of the Perrys, but had been muoh
enlarged and improved. It was of rough gray stone,
and stood on a rise of land which commanded a fine
prospect of the surrounding country. The house it
self was plain ; its only relief a long portico,1 run
ning along tbe whole front, supported by stone piliagy, around whioh were twined climbing vines.
The windowe of the front parlor open npon this

' Bre jdat snoh fools," she wonHTadd, by way of selfOomforL This teat w»» a familiar phrMS with her.
' MIm Hannah was what we Yankees tell11 smart f
the house under her management wm always in or- ...
der, and It seemed to me that dust' and flies never
dared to intrude npon her premises. Tbo latter
never found light enough mvs when the Sqnire oc
cupied a room, to live at alL In Bummer, sunlight
was as rigorously excluded asdf it were a thief in
search, of the. silver, and many were the contests
between Fanny and Miss Hannah on thte subject.
Fanny waa Maurice’s only child; ehe was at board
ing-school at this time, muoh I think to Miss Han

nah’s relief, for though I conld not Judge myself,
having never seen the child, yet Sidney said she was
a complete little Southerner, quiet and indolent
usually, but when roused, furious as the tornadoes
of ber own dime. Her mother was a Florida lady.
Somewhere between the yean 1818 and 1820, Mau
rice had been sent on some commission by Govern

ment to Florida, where he remained a year or two,
and when he returned, brougbt'with him a beauti
fulbride. She lived but a few years, leaving one

child—Fanny, whose resemblance to her mother was
said to be very striking.

fcr'iba Bann'ercf JUsfit,

.. ,ui
ocj&ry imd mereiri
otsjWJyfWliess of ouoritaLi ana m^amoma
M
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We are taught that death U fearfhK ;
And tbe grave a gloomy goal,
'
But there lives a sting oon dreadful
In a fettered human soul. .

l»JM•■Rnrtlki.iftta. so good—so. fair-so

C'

-mnent errorcharming—so lovely—fell by the dart of the ruthte spoken. Instances of this are recorded in the Bi
lees spoiler of beauty and of life; and hejfbeautiful
ble, and in no other way can be explained the truth
earth!, |brm te now. the unoonscious teasht of*the chill andfalslty ofthe prophet’s pr'opheries.
chamber of tbe gravel The snows of a series of:
• Hereto the solution 6f .that mysterious problem
winters have flung around tbs MUook whicVtnarks]
on which the fate of humanity depends. The truth
her mortal resting-place-.their; colorless mantles, as i
and error of the Bible combined, have been and are the
if in offerings to her pure and deathlezs splrit, while |
cause cf Ita rejection by scientific and master m* ds
the zephyrs of as many summers have breathed
But I would ask if truth and right were reer found,
around the monument to her memory, as If on misunless mixed np with their opposites? In material
slofi to re-animate her ashes.
things, wu ever anythipg of sterling value found
/
. ••--------She sought no-gaze of foreign ejep^but wbat was amid the dross of earth ? 'Are not
My prates alone and faitbftal love and trust
right and wrong, day and night, heat and cold,
Beposed, waa happiness enough for her.
Yet who that saw berpass, and beard the poor .
always placed in Juxtaposition and gentlyglideintO
With earnest benedictions on ber steps
one another? Are not all sciences founded upon
Attend, could from obeteance keep hte eye.
facls.and. experiences, and the bails of them upon
Or tongue from due applause J In virtue fair.
Adorned with modesty, and matron grace
self-evident truths?
’•
' Unspeakable; and love, her face waa like
>
Take,
the
chief
of
the
sciences
—
mathematics
—
and
.The light, meet welcome to the eye of. man;
irts found that in all the problems to be perforated,
Befiresbing most,’most honored, most desired
Of all I saw in tbe dim world, below.
they must be solved upon axioms or self evident
As Morning, , when she ehed ber golden locks, -truths. If truth in one place te self-evident, can it
And on the dewy top of Hermon walked, .
Or Zion Mil so glorious was her path.
not be- equally self-evident anywhere? Reject not
Old men beheld and did her reverence,
. And hade their daughters look and*take from her . the truth, because it abounds with error, either in
Example of their future life. The young
books or in humanity; for nothing tesobad that
Admired, and new resolve of virtue made.” ■
there te no good in it, and nothing so good bnt what
evil may connect with it.

Paths tfiiefe are ia life more dreary

Thu theportals of tbe tomb,'
Where our tottering footsteps weary,
■ And the'iieart forgets ita blootaF \

Shrouds there may be round the spirit
Coider than the winding sheet,'
•'Chilling Itosta that gather o’er It,
While the hutnau_ptilsea beat.
There’s a night of doubt and sadness,
Where the bridge of dark despair,
Beaching o’er the abyss of madnem.
Breaks and leaves its victim there.

Living ghosts there are around na,
Stalking to tbelr daily toil, . More revolting than tbe spectres
Banished from the mortal coil.

Minds with moral feelings blighted
By the world's unkindly breath,
Sordid souls on earth benighted,
Bound witbstronger cords than death.

I have digressed a great deal, having begun my
chapter with the discomforts of tbat sleety Novem
ber day, which day has not passed yet, for I still sit
at my window, looking at the little path running
through the wet meadow, and ending at the western
portico, a part of whioh l oould see, and wishing
that taiss Hannah’were friendly, for I would pnt on

Weary hearts whose vern&l beauties Pined to reach a summer’s bloom ';
But amid life’s solemn duties
’
Perished in a’tayless gloom. • ■ ■

They are not dead I yon lone star burning
In the sunset's purple glow,
Answers to my voiceless yearning,
And in whispers tells me •* No.”

usual must have happened, for there seems to be, by

mutual consent between us, a tacit avoidance of each
ether. But there she is, coming straight to the side
door, and now she te on the steps, removing her rub I
bers; there is no stain of the slush on her dress, but

*

'

i

Original

How can death to such be fearful?..........
Do we love bur house of clay ?
my overshoes and umbrella, and sit awhile with her. I beheld,
and a supplemental
lodg
Are Its prisonWaite more cheerful ■
«I wonder,?' 1 said to myself, “ if l oould n’t disarm
ment in the fathomless depths o
uL Afore
Than
the
courts
of
endless
day
?
her prejudices by little attentions; it te.certainly
time11 was a stranger to .its prombtin^a and to the
Death I what'Is'it bnt the bringing
very unreasonable to blame me for marrying Sid
emotions whioh now swayed my b^iq/^Doth it find
ney ^specially when I did not know till after I was
Of the wearyjrpirit home, >r
gentle play and utterance upon the Ups ot the chil
Where the founte of joy are springing,
married, that I was occupying the position .destineddren of
men, and exhibit soft embodiment.in all1
And tbe angels whisper, •• Come.”
for her handsome niece.”
things that are lovely ? Hath it not descended from
callindeed,
we nA,
th’immortal?
While I was thus musing, I saw a woman comeheaven.T?hedead
Hath1 it Whom
a name;
among
the lan
who breather a purer air ?
out of the west door, and make her way carefully guagesThose
of earth? Have not its inhabitants with
beypud earth’s'shadowy pbrtal
across the meadow p'ath in the direction of onr gar theirFy,
manifold tongues spoken its name ? It hath
. And the dunging land of care ?
den. She'had a basket on her arm and held an nm indeed, long since borne in earth and heaven the
who free as winds are sweeping
brella, but, notwithstanding tbat, she walked dainti nameThose,
of Lons.
On their broid celestial wings, '
ly, as if afraid of soiling her dress, and now and then
Holy vigils kindly keeping
stopped -and shook the muddy snow from her feet,
O'er onr earihjy wanderings ?
reminding me of our Maltese cat when she happens

to step into a little water. Ay I it is Miss Hannah.
Can it be that she is ooming here ? Something un

ie the mind
feet and oomid in one mo>

1

- ,

Tbey are noldeadl the buried treasures,
In our splrit'eelte that lie ;
Earth-bom hopes and idle pleasures,
Are the only things that nix.

ERROR AND TRUTH "
In and'Out of the Bible—Its Cause .and
Mode of Interpretation.
. .
BY J. OOVBBT.

OMNIPRESENCE VERSUS PERSONAL
ITY OF DEITY,
KUMBKB THBKB.

Haring prerionsly stated my reasons for conclud

It te unfortunate for the world that the universal
desire bf mankind to find the correct method of life
is involved in so much mystery. ' Truth and error
stand boldly side by side in all the world’s changes,
and sad experiences are the consequences of onr
ignorance..
Happiness is the great ambition of tbe world, and
how diverse is the method of its attainment and
how divecae the roads that are traveled. The aocepted guide of religionteta, the Bible, seema to fail
in its object, if we carefully study tbe effects of its
teachings npon its proselytes. Thte book undoubted,
ly contains sufficient truth for all the purposes of hap
piness, but its revelations are so misunderstood, and
the errors, probably undesigned, that accompany it;*
as to render it exceedingly difficult to find. The fail
ure to attain happiness te, from its accepted precepts
evidence that it is misconstrued and misinterpreted.
It cannot be expected that the gaide of eternal
happiness should bo absolute and certain, for the
chief purpose of life appears to be to contact with
all that belongs to earth, that the spirit ehall exer I

ing that “before the beginning of creation??.Deity,

..

and space, alike self-existing and .coexistent, then
comprised ail of existent being, and thereforeAhould
be recognized as tbe sources or joint origin of crea
tion as it exists to-day, a continued consideration
of the . .subject’ involves the question, *? What were
their inherent mutual relations ?" And to deterr
mine this we must seek to correctly apprehend the
special character of each. The theory that Deity la
a spirit implies that he te an organized. Entity,:11mited in the volume of hte being, and, therefore; not
omnipresent, but literally localized. If we accept
that affection, intelligence and volition are inhering
attributes of tho Human Spirit, or Man, and that
man is an effect, we mnst conclude that these inher
ing attributes are inherited from, and therefore
characterize the source or sources of, hte being. If
we accept that Deity is wholly or in part the source '
of hte being, we must regard these attributes of man
as a finite or imperfect representations of those infi.
nite and perfect attributes termed Love, Wisdom
and Will, inherent in God as a Spirit Identity and

ehe Is as neat and tidy os if she hod not ventured
Let ns then, slnoe llfe te waning
out. Miss Hannah is very neat, surely. But let
porch, tho floors being upon a level. The grounds me welcome her cordially.
• And We see the 'shadowy goal,
around the house were ample, and Maurice had
Strive with every' good remaining
■■ Walk in, walk in, Miss Hannah. Never mind the
To adorn the Human Sonl.
adorned them with more than usual taste. There shoes—just put them under the kitchen stove where
cise its powers and capacities in its universal attain Entity. Thus, in seemingly accounting for the or!-,
were many rare shrubs which he nursed lovingly;
Let ns leave onr thoughts of sadness,
they will be warm and dry. You see I have three
gin of what we term the spiritual nature of man,
ment.
'
.,
but the pride and beauty of tbe place was the fine fires going to-day, the house is so old and damp.”.
And forget life's cares and woes,
From the acquisitions of knowledge we now pos we may find ’ some data for concluding what is the
collection of native trees and plants.
Hemlock
In
tbe
dreams'whoje
lighter
gladness
“ Yes, I see; it feels very comfortable. One would
From the Father Country flows.
sess, from the experiences of tbe past, the Bible and special character and nature of Deity.
hedges neatly trimmed, and fresh in mid-winter, be like a fire in every room snoh weather, if it were not
As 'jhe theory asserted te that Deity and space'. '
revelations of the spirit-world,-it te found the in
sides mountain ashes with their crimson berries, tbe for the expense of wood."
■Written fir fthe Banner of Light.
variable rule of enduring happiness te summed up conjointly constitute the source of creation, and;ato
pine and cedar, elm, maple, locust, and not least, the
A sly hit at my extravagance, I thought I took
in these few words.-11 Love to God and love to man.” alike represented in all existing effects—whethei it
fragrant balsam. They seemed thrown carleasly to- . no notice, however.
AU other rules of conduct wherever found, teaching be tbe atom of matter or the Human Spirit, Man—• .
gether in groups, not tit out in itraight lines. There . “This is pleasant surely,” she said; as the open
! any other theory, doctrine, or practice, falls short of let us now consider if we can recognize apace as tbs
were no circles and mounds, or gingerbread work in
fire greeted her with its light and warmth. ** I
ljts*oeqmp^shmejt_
.
souroe of man’s material or physical being. If It is
the front lawn, only the groups of trees, tbe broad came over to ask a favor, Mra. Ferry,” she
Thecommon teltef oTCMtetendom that the Bibki|^«&^hat te s^in e^noe of Mng^mta in
BY
I4.D.
stone walk, the grass closely shaven, and of velvety added, as she seated herself and placed her basket
---------------------------------------... —
was written by inspired men, ----needs
some qua
tb Deity?" 1 can only reply,’TT
smoothness. The fence was of stone posts, with i by her side. “ You see the Squire is going a journey |
I I have been abroad in search of the Beautiful. I
ft must be somethingfandthat—
tion. It te undoubtedly true that the trtMt o
iron chains, three strands in each length. A graveled to-morrow, all of a sudden.i. I did n't know a syllable I h
have wandered the earth tp find where is the dwell
frhioh
is
something
te substance. Henoe if Deity
were
eo
written,
but
there
are
errors
that
are
same
carriage-road run up I* each side of the house. On of it till thte morning, att breakfast,
hrAAkfflflt. and
>ia is
tn 4/\
Vuk I ing-place
fr
and he
to be
of the Spirit of Beauty.-I
recorded that have stole in, that was not so written. and space are the self-existing and coexistent sources
the east end was a trellised porch, over which an an gone eight or ten weeks."
The Beautiful—yes,.the Beautiful hath indeed its '
The idea, that man, at times inspired, is always in of all existent effects, it follows there art two dis
cient grape vine flung its rich foliage and fruit; on
" Sidney bas said nothing about it," I said, with abode in this world of ours! It lives not alone in
spired, is erroneous and false. The claims of mate tinct kinds of elementary substance, admitting, aa
the west, a small veranda commanded a fine view. a little surprise.
the visions that acme to us all bright with glorious rial existence conflict with suoh supposition, and the an inference that One is inherently conscious, the
Sidney always called it Sunset Porch, for, ashesalci,”
“He did not..know it, probably, for yesterday’s shadowings, and resplendent with gorgeous color history and declarations of some of thobevwhose
other inherently unconscious—one spiritual and ca
no sunsets ever seemed so beautiful to him as those
mail was detained by the storm, which is more vio ings. There are scenes of beauty here, full. of light
authority te undisputed, bear testimony to the con pable of self-action, the other material and Inertwhich he had watched from tbis spot
lent south of us than here, and the Squire did n’t and lustrous as noon, though “nnborrowedof the
trary. St Paul says he speaks sometimes as a one positive,-the,other negative; and assuming that
Maurice loved horticulture; he was perfectly at
get his letters till thte morning. I had just been pun "—scenes which thrill the sonl and inspire it with .
each is represented in the several existences consti
"man,” and sometimes •• as of ■God.”
home amid his flower and fruit trees, and no garden
making him a dozen new shirts, and completed them love of the Godlike. Tbey are hallowed of. heavenThe failure of some of the prophecies, and the tuting the world of effects, we may use the terms
in Burnside could boast suoh delicious pears, such
all but the button-holes. I do n’t get muoh time to all radiant with hope and clothed with perpetual
truth of otbers, conclusively prove the prophets were spirit and matter to denote and define them.
early apples, or such plums and grapes. He knew
sew, excepting evenings, and as my eyesight is not gladness. *And where, indeed, doth dwell the Beau,
As positive and negative relations between any
not always under inspiration- The Bible expresses
all the varieties, and delighted to tell over their
good, I left these for a bright day. So here are all tifui, and who hath found her home among the sons
»that when the thing spoken of comes to pass, then two distinct and definite things or substances
names, and descant upon their- different delights of
the dozen shirts without a single button-hole, and I of men ?
it is of God ; but when the thing spoken of does not implies an inhering power in one to act upon, affect'
form and taste.
came to see it you could aid me a little. The shirts
I have searched through tbe palaces of greatness;
oome to pass, then it is of man." It te known also and govern the condition of the other, and in the
He was always very kind to me when I went
are rough dry, so that I oan starch and iron them I have gazed upon the purple of princes; Ihave
in the present asjp the past, that inspiration, trance, other an' inhering capacity or susceptibility to be .
there, making a bouquet ot bls finest flowers, and se-,
this evening. I wonld n’t have troubled you at all if beheld the glitter of monarchs’ crowns, looked on
&o., do not always exist; but these conditions are thus acted on, affected, and governed, we may aslectldg his choicest fruit. ‘
Aunt Posey bad been at home, for she could do them the magic creations of the pencil’s power, witnessed
The only dwellers In the stone house at that time, up; but the Squire thinks that nobody In tbe wide the outblrths of life-like beings from lifeless marble, brought about by design aud previous preparation. same that Deity, or spiritual substance, being an or
If thte fact be received by religionists, they will unj ganized, conscious spirit—Identity and Entity—was
were Maurice and hte housekeeper, Miss Hannah world but myself and Posey can preparehte linen.”
surveyed the sky above and earth beneath, and all
derstand why error te embraced with truth in the . positive to, and therefore capable of exerting power,
Price. This latter was an important personage,
[TO BE OOKTIBUBD.]
along invoked the Beautiful to oome forth from her
written wrrd of God. Admitting.the combination of to act on, affect, and govern the inherent condition •
having been in the family from the time of the elder
sanctuary,Jf it be among tbe palaces of men, the
these, it is naturally inquired how man shall be able of co existing material substance; or elementary brother’s marriage. She was now near forty years
folds of purple, the tiaras of kings, tbe works of art,
WHICH IB BETTERP
space, and also infer that space being thus negative
x
to separate the one from tbo other. ■ Let us see.
of age, medium height, with very dark eyes and hair,
or the arcana of nature. A response hath Indeed J In all the ways ot life it is known that each indi
to Deity, was inherently unconscious and inert sub
the latter worn in side ringlets, which ringlets were
been given to my call; but its voice, though sweet
vidual determines'hte own course for himself. It is stance, snsoeptlble of being acted on and governed.
Worldly wisdom Is celestial.
in constant motion, as she had the habit when
and melodious, flows not from Ups that are holy. It
It
Is
better
to
bear
pain
than
to
inflict
it.
true it often happens that hte purposes are modified
Thte Conclusion will recognize and embrace both'
epeaking, of moving her head to give more force to
It is better to give pleasure than to be its recip was an utterance from the tongue cf the earth-born by parents or friends, bnt thte modification is ac self-existing, spiritual, and self-existing material
her words. Her complexion was dark, her cheek
Bpautifuli
‘
• '
cepted or rejected, M be chooses. Especially in his re- substance as the co-existing sources represented In
bones high, and there was one peculiarity in her ient.
I sought again for tbe abode of tbe Beautiful. I
It is better to weep than to langh.....................
ligiouB' sentiment is this peculiarly manifested. all effects, and may enable uh to better comprehend
eyes which Inotieed when I first met her—the inner
went not among palaces nor princes. I looked not
It is better to be cheated than to cheat
Does he think Episcopacy as a creed to be the truth the distinction -between the substance
__________________
r—ro v
composing'
angles were inclined downwards, like those of a cat.
npon royal robes ond' diaddms, and consulted not
It is better to be slandered than to slander. .
or nearest it, he decides to embrace „it, and sub- tjnaterlal organizations, and the forces manifested
I wonder if such physical resemblances are accom
It is better to love everything than to hate any the oracles of art and of nature. I found at length mite himself to the creed's dictation or requirement. therein.
’
,
panied with similar traits of character. I was un
its temple. I felt the presence of its divinity. That
thing.
,
Reasoning thus, I reach the following premise to
fortunate1 in incurring Miss Hannah’s dislike from
j temple te the humble and gentle heart. The spirit He decides upon the articles of religidn, and upon
- It Is better to know, tbat all God’s works are
the best method to bring about the state tbat God account for the origin of atomic matter as the germ'
the beginning of my married life, and whether the
that dwells there te the Beauty of Holiness I
desires. Thte decision is not brought about by the of the physical universe, embracing both its varied
consciousness of this fact produced in me a similar right, than it ie to know only a part are right.
But the Beautiful alone—indeed It was not alone,
It is better to love the devil than to hate him.
j
teachings in the creed, but by his convictions oultidt forces and material organisations, as manifested in
feeling, or whether it was one of those oases of mu
It is belter to be a friend to an enemy than to be| ,bnt twin with another, whose inspiration 1 had felt of it. Thte te the universal method among manNature below man, and In explanation of the' in
tual repulsion so common, but unaccountable in our
in the solitude of tbe eon], in my rumblings among
kind, and is in strict conformity'with the Scripture herent distinction between man's spiritual and phys
race, I cannot tell. At any rate, Miss Hannah and Ms foe.
men in the mazes of life. It hejd sweet companionIt is better to forgive than to fight.
expression, “and why Judge ye not even of yo’nr- ical being, as Nature's grand ultimate evolved thttsmyself were never friends, no small matter to one
ship with a presence beamtag with divinity. It eeives that which is right?"
It
is
better
to
be
bent
than,
to
fee
,tjroken
—
to
yield,
1
in my position.
from, to wit: Before the beginning of creation, .
was the wtkly. How angelic its seeming 1
than to be inflexible.
This judge of right and wrong, this dictator in all Deity, a spiritual substance, conscious and organised
Mtes Hannah, it was said, knew all the family se
It is better to be oppressed than to be oppressive. j
the affairs of life, te the sonl or spirit of each Indi as an Entity and Space; an endless continuity of
crets of the Perrys, and L had often observed her
It is better to be poor and generous than to be
vldual; and its dictation Is infallible when thb conscious, inert substanoe, each self-existent, s#d
assume a mysterious, important air whenever tbe
rich and ungenerous.
means taken are such as Gbrjpt commands, and It alike co-existent, then comprised all existent btfofc
family history was referred to. Bhe did not consider
It is better to talk of men’s virtues than it is to
only becomes fallible when the conditions on which and creation being an effect, had ita- origin in ud
her poeition one of the least dependence, indeed it
mark men’s vices.
( its perfection depends art not fully compiled with; ' resulted from: the independent volition of Deltyl
.was a common remark of hers, that if Squire Perry
It is better to see to our own shortcomings than
Having explained the method by which troth and erting hte inherent power to change tbe condition of
.could get any one else to supply her place, she should
to see to the shortcomings of others.
error may be known and determined, it remains to1 <co existing spocei and use It as the means for attain* .
go and board with her brother in New York; ehe
It is better to be degraded than exalted.
account for their close proximity, particularly in the :ibg, In a diverse way, a sought for end. ‘ • ...... S •«
was n’t unfler the necessity of laboring for her daily
It is* better to be infamous to sensuous eyes, than
Christian’s guide—the Bible.
'<
broad—" not I," she would say, is she shook her
Having stated the grounds on whloh I have reSoh- ‘ •
famous.
The principles of inspiration are ever existeht, <ed and base ibis' premise, I will, in my next,
;head emphatically, while the curia-.added a re
It is better to be put in prison than to put others
end are within the reach of humanity to-day, aa farther
.
atgumtot,'assume it as proved, and
sponse.
in prison.
•
.
.
well as in the past. The gifts spoken of in the to apply It in defining what seems to me to b» ihe
The .cause of Miss Hannah’s dislike to me, the
It is better to have worth than rejfuuition.
Bible are possessed in a greater or lesser degree by true Philosophy of Creation, and the real dUtinohead and front of my offending, was tbe fact that I
it is better to have a bad repute with a good pur.
every iadividUai, and the extent of them are deter tion between-mon’s human and divine nature, as an
had married Sidney Perry when ehe had declined
pose than a good repute with a mean purpose.
mined by the natural or artificial combinations Cit immortal spirit'and child of God. PtnUDtxrmtanother, bride for him. - My brother in New York,”
- It is better th preach to others in acts than in
able for them.
.
‘
j
which brother by the way, lived In a small town in
words.
Mankind does not ordinarily live in the'state dr | '■ tfxir^orjtlzi' benefit of Wdteab, It may be ielf
the western part of that State, though Miss H, al
It is better to study tbe chart of the spiritual
condition lu which it was designed he should livij to reoMdthe not that Man is nowhere found so true’
ways used the phrase my brother ln.New York, had
daughters, and these daughters jm'i^e their annt world than it te to study the chart of the physical
that is, in a state in whloh he could hold free oofo- t.0 hte natural impulses as when at home. -WottW '
'■ .
hfottrue character; she mustdnm into
frequent visits. Ont of them, ajiloomtng Hebe of world. • ■
munion with thbangel-world; therefore,'Minedldi!-i •MW*
MP circle fn an unwgzy znomeut,<.,IlrMt
It te better to talk with angels than with men.
pllne'add preparation is' necessary to restore it
eighteen summers, was selected /cr jiy husband, and
him net while away from home,'In the pbrsult of
It is better to be a Spiritualist than a Materialist.
This discipline applies to both body and soul ; «ad! business br pleasure, for mercenary
why such a prize wu not eagerly,seued by Bidney,
other' «h|ld»'
the most difficult portion of it Is, to attain and) re-1 orations may ihdnoe him, fdr'a'tlme,'tolift Ib&’ftOMf
for aim hid a ftlr claim to
handsome,
tain that frameof mind that is indls^ehsbble in sdbh! from his countenance, add to pat on ail theahwrf
and her father wu amanof subataippe,lcannoitelL
Barne, a German writer, compares the dlflte&|
But ^withstanding such ^p^fiwft'inum^y ’
otaet.
■ Mp famlly,aadion rlOndbiiOxeWBinf Ms.trjte
stages in the lives of women to milk, butter and cheese. ।
Taught from infanoy to old age
. to'drop tatohtearms,be dld actaally tarn away',.
••A girl,” be says, " I
........
______
—'er of
favorable tranzpiring event on which tal-t
pqwer
ef idflbcUoB^i^'Mltoift he'hto/andteU^ ■
aod«fo and manythatlittlepale chitn athing,” ter, and an old woman like cMeee all three most.ex-
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'. Written Jpr the Banner of U^ht. .,

A SONO OF TRUST.' ’

Great God 1 our country sighs, >
~Ahd bn herbrow- -------- —
The once green laurel Aides;
Bdt&nlyThou
Canst quell the raging wail.
,
The wild unrest
,
•
That makes the strong ones fail—,
■' Thou canst give rest. ,

'

• On Thy strong arm we lean,
And on Time’s scroll.' ‘ .
Wo read the names of those
Who ns control;
We march in time to tones
Of human Wrong;
But In jbe battle bold
0o'd keeps us strong.

1

A halo’s round their names
In worlds on high,
As earth takes back the woof
Of mortal dye;
A glory's round their path—
Their garland won,
For when the mortal fades',
Life bas begun.
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the beauties of Spiritualism, and take pleasure in
communing with angels from the Summer Land, I
do not mean to lose right of the physical condition
of man', for I nave learned this fact : that in order to
have ■ pure and'heal thy spirit growth, we must have
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writ
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ORGANIZATIONS,

For some years our speakers, both tranoe and nor
mat, have boasted of the freedom of the Spiritual
...... Platform-from,all,.the.galling fetters of sectarian
.
bondage, where' all were left to think and speak'
freely, according to tbe dictates of their own reason,
responsible for their own .views, and no others. But
'I have within'the last year or two been.much ,sun
prised at the anxiety of some few for Organiza

g. M ' ■i, the
doasrt—
; that
mstlSerms

tion. ‘■I’have read much about it in the Banner, and
it'all'seems to point to nothing but another yard
to enclose around certain views (or will very soon
' terminate so) and have teachers of a certain class
to teach us,- (another order of priesthood.)
I have heard many lecturers speak disparagingly
bf physical manifestations, and that they were not
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allowed by their spirit-guides to sit in circles for
snch manifestations, saying that the day for them
had passed, they being but the alphabet of Spiritual,
ism. Methinks they could say to the rising genera,
tion, while going to school with the alphabet of our
language, ■' Children, throw those letters away; they
are low and vulgar—only the a, b, o; listen to ns
who have gone beyond the alphabet” Now, why is
' it that’there Is this right-about-face with many for
Organization? Who has any'authority to get up

tin Organization? To dictate any rule for another ?
'If Spiritualism is what'we claim it to be, who has

any right to'say-what class of speakers shall be
heard? If spirits control those whom they are able

■
IT
£

to, and cannot control every one, who shall say what
medium the spirits may or may not control? 1
have listened to beautiful communications through
the mediumship of a little girl, and it matters not
to'me bow or through whom 1 get truth', so that I
jjet it ' ■'
.' - ■
‘ '.■.■:..:■••••

There has ever been a class of men, ever Since
man existed, who have wished to rule over others;
to dictate rules for them to be guided by ; and who
-have - they been ? Always those who have mpuey.
.Mpney is power, and he who has the most of it
wishes to use the most power, There ia another

V
-

’ and very large class of persops who have hot the
'courage to come out upon a/rM platform, but choose

to join some Organization, from the < mere habit of
looking bp to some one to Mint for them,.
'' ,' 4
: However fast Spiritualism may have advanced

i

I
|

ainoeits advent, and free to advance wirhptit shackles
TNiA however low 0e. physical manifestatipps of
spirit-power may be thought by certain would be
leaders—juct as true as its friends mpdellt info an

|

fc

■

r

organized sect, (for it will be nothing else) and discard, as many, do, the circles for physical manifesto-

p

8? ’“re A)iri|\ ifs advancement be retard-|V.
wttle.’jdown. Into an old, stale, the^
?he11 of which, will become as unpalatable a?
the old Calvinistib theory bif foreordipation and. de
crees, and that bqautifuVqnd cheering light of a Jiv
ing and ever present ihppjrqtjon and daily intercourse
yrith the splrit-world, .friji.be/numbered among tbe.

f be welt
dsdtraS

things that were.
\
.Thine in friendship and love, ■ fev ’i■; >| ,, i '.
> •)-»?. .*■ _
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' important question, How shall we live to be healthy ?
Shall we study Dietetic* to know wbat food is the
most healthy to oat ? Shall we study Drue Reform
to know how to clothe onr bodies to give them the
best possible condition for a healthy growth ? I
would say. most emphatically, Yes; it is absolutely
necessary for us to understand all of these subjects,
and no place is so well calculated to discuss them as
at onr free meetings. I think our brother is falling
into the same error that, the Orthodox churches have
been in for a long time in saying: "Thus far shalt
thou go and no farther." I think speakers should,
upon all occasions and at all times, endeavor to give
their Ideas on the Jaws of life in as chaste and re
fined a manner as possible.
Brother Kellogg wants to- havo a -Spiritual Con
vention.” Now I suppose he means by this a Con
vention to discuss solely the questions, Do spirits
communicate with earth’s children ? ' If so, what
good does it do ? &o. While I grant these are im
portant questions, I believe one bf tbe most practi
cal benefits derived from spirit communion, is their
teaching us how to live to be healthy.' Have we hot
mediums all oyer the land who spend their whole

time in healing ? If so, it would, it seems to me, be
proper at any public meeting fora trance or inspira
tional speaker to teaoh ns how to prevent disease, so
that we shall not need medical advice.
. Ifhiteuater, JUieh.
.- A. B. Severance.

Dear Banner---Jhe services connected with tbe
meetings of the Congregation of Spiritualists in this

Spring of 1850, and rejoicing in that truth that has
New York, for the third and fourth Sundays of the
made'me free, (after living twenty odd years within
present month; Mrs. A. A. Carrier of Lowell, for
the narrow* limits.of the close communion Baptist
. the first and second Sundays of October, and H. B.
' Creed and Confession of Faith,) I have met with hun1 dre<te—I' may say thousands—who have ever re- Storer for tbe third and fourth Bundays; Mrs. M.
S. Townsend, of Taunton, daring November.
' Joioed that they had at length found a platform on
The war and the prostration of business has, as is
' which the whole family of man conld meet and en
generally the case, had an effect upon our prospects
joy, and be responsible for their own thoughts and
, and somewhat cramped us pecuniarily, yet I think
opinions, where there would be no self-constituted or
our prospects were never brighter or more full of
man-made rulers, to dictate who should speak, or
hope. We are united, and a spirit of harmony pre
what they should say. Therb has no cause ever be
vails. All are willing to labor and give of their
fore advanced with the rapid strides tbat Spiritual
substance liberally to sustain our operations.
ism has since its commencement And It ever Will
- Since tbe suspension of our meetings in June, a
advance with rapid strides, if It can be let
untrammeled'by those "who profess to be its frilmas.' Conference has been organized, which has been well
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pure* and healthy bodies for the spirit to inhabit.
' Therefore we should discuss (n our meetings the all-.
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Bpirifosoope, and notwithstanding It was stated by
Dr. M. (a spirit) to be’a case of great danger, as the
pin was firmly imbedded in the parts and nearly
covered over by the swelling of the throat Still
relief was promisvd; and, strange to relate, the pin
was removed hy a sluipie process, entirely spiritual

In its inception and execution. All unfavorable
symptoms subsided, and If life was not saved, a
serious and severe operation was prevented. Bo
muoh for spirit skill

, ,, ‘

H.

Written for Ute Banner of tight,
BLESSINGS.
BY ZAOOO.

Beautiful flowers are meet for the lovely,,
Fragrant and pure as the Angele of Light;
Scatter them lightly, nor crush their frail petals—
Earth with ita rude blasts will all too soon blight.

-j;lt

hiii.

‘1

attended and conducted with much interest This
we shall doubtless continue, as it promises to be a
valuable medium of advancing spiritual truth, light
>and knowledge.
We are looking for a profitable year, and if the

pity thee, that thou art wallowing in the ndrel
Poor' weak mortals, that love tbe„world, yet In tby
better moments wpuld take mankind In yonr arms
and bless tbsm, keep the serpent here, and not send
him hence to derange other worlda
matters of truth or testimony.
'
Friday evening was spent in conference. ■
.
I no find a very general spirit pervading our
Mra. Works offered prayer (while entranced) with.
'1
movement on tbe part ot tbo spirits in the firm, to tbe spirit and the understanding.
oowern ourselves far more with our neighbors* souls
Remarks'*ere then made both by persons en-and our neighbors’ opinions, than our. own; to tranced and In the normal state. Tho red man was
Judge of the success of our meetings, rather by the represented, and we wore assured that he was with
numbers that oomo to hear, without tbe least ns, kindling fires upon the white man's sou], and
reference to tbeir capacity to receive our truth, than helping to establish a broader freedom in our land;
by tho worth of what is given to ourselves; to sec and advlsin; us to get off our tight boots and bands
what effeot we have produced bn others, rather than and strive to raise each other, that we may be indeed
to pause and ask what effeot our' Spiritualism bus
upon ourselves—In a word, to scatter our pearls be
fore the largest number, even if the majority be
made upof Cincinnati Daily Times -and Northamp
ton Ohrietian reporters.
Suoh, I affirm, is not the the anltnus with which
spirits out of tho /otoi give us their teachings. The

momentous words with which I have beaded this
article, have been to me, at least, the constant guide
of my action with the spirits. " Do tho duty that
Beautlfhl thoughts 1 ah, treasure their memory
Unmlxed with the darkness of sorrow and fear;
lies before you." “ The light yen have received, hold
Let them be guarded from the world's contumely,
aloft for the illumination of all who can receive it."
That they bo crushed not, nor shown to bo leas'dear. Hold your meetings. "Preach the word, in season
and out of season ; pray without ceasing, and that
Beautiful Angels I oh, seek for their counsel,
Seek for their guidance by day and by night;
which you enjoin upon others, first practice your
Seek them when Joyous, trust them when hopeless,
self; for all the rest, for the result, the ground on
Follow tbeir teachings of duty and right.
which the seed may fall, the time, and the mode of
ripening, what ii that to thu; fMov thou mt."

JJBTTEB FROM EMMA HABDIETGE.
"Whatuthaltothttf" ' ••Follow doums.’’

Dkab Banner—I read with indignation, but no
surprise, the comments of the ■■ Cincinnati Dally
Times" on the Cincinnati Spiritualists’ "Basket
meeting.” No one. who peruses tho account ren
dered In your last issue, of this affair, but what
must be struck with the atrocious impudence of the
so-called •■ reporter," and the paucity of hls offensive
materials against the Spiritualists, when he can
find no other cause of insult than gratuitous falsehoods. Noble sheet, too, that Cincinnati Dally
Times 1 to place Itself in the position of being obUgtd to
print a recantation of its lies, and yet to do so with
out apology, “ comment," or confession of humilia
tion for its action.'. Nevertheless, 1 find no difficulty
in estimating either t^d morality or mentality of
such “reporters ” as these, by a simple rule of com
parison, of whioh I will give an illustration.
The Spiritualists of Chicopee undertook a little ex
cursion to Mount Holyoke last July, ..Whatever in
vitations were tendered were given to Spiritualitti and

। city, will be resumed on the third Sunday of the pertonal frienili only. No publio notice was made; a
Dear Banner—Having been a believer in the
। present month. The speakers engaged for the next few friendly persons claimed the privilege whioh so*
'beautiful truths of spirit-communion since the
। quarter are as follows: Miss Susan M. Johnson, of oiety usually accords to every other class, to enjoy
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but Judge from the report me^ie in the Banneb that
thq,subjeota there discussed were upon Spiritualism
and'practical life. And here I would ask, what is

Matters iri Providence.
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has attended,) or the subjects wbioh were discussed.
I was not present at the St. Charles Convention,

So withdeep trusting faith
1 We’ll calmly lie
' Along the shores of night,
. Npr heave a sigh;
But march with firmer tread Along the road;
Though long the night may seem,
We ’ll trust in God.
■
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who seems to take exception to wbat was said on
that occasion, (and at other conventions which he

We know that all our peace ■
Is bought by strife,''
That every haven of rest
Lies b'er a billowy life;
We know that radiant gems
•‘Lie in theses,. • ;
And tbat our freedom day
Is known to Thee.
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_■ _uponrthe-|3t. Charles Convention, by Hiram Kellogg,

of more Importance to mankind than subjects that
pertain to practical life?, To my mind there is
nothing, not even Spiritualism. While I appreciate

Then fathers, brothers brave,
’• Will bless the day .
They came in battle strong
Wrong to allay.

tI

■'jn Ipoklpg over a late Banner, I notice commenta

1

From out this night of Wrong
; Will burst the Light;
The day of Truth will dawn;
.:*Btar-prowned and bright,

'

ChuricB Convention. -

1

BT MBS. J. B. ADAMS.

t

seemed to Increase, ;^ ^hejr symptdins of a serious and Christian appreolatloh of Spiritualism, a lesion
pharaoter werepresent., Under these unfavorable whioh in wotils I have again and again striven to
circumstances, resort, as'.Is usual lo difficult oases, urge npon our ranks. Spiritualism is' for those who
wps had to fhe spirit djtbfor. The position and situ- can receive 1L These are neither bigots, idlers, fools,
atlon of the* pjti was quickly given through the ” swine," the unthinking, nor the unscrupulous on

themselves in the free air, and hiredpremitu at their
own proper cost, and in their own proper fashion;
and yet, in violation of those conventional rules whioh
protect the privileges and enjoyments of ladies and gen.
tiemen, in every other grade of life or denomination of
religion, except Spiritualism, a person calling him
self a “ Christian ’’ intruded himself upon our gath
ering, and subsequently amused the readers of a pro
fessedly " Chrittian " paper by turning our' religious

exercises and social enjoyments into burlesque and rldionle. Without for one moment reflecting how su
premely ridiculous some of the howlings, roarings
and convulsions of some ycleped religious meetings,
the bowings, genufluotlons, turnings, twistings, eat
ings, drinkings, motions, supplications, sprinklings,

My dear frien is, co-workers, and of necessity of
ten times od sufferers in the cause of an unpopular
truth, I commend this most significant sentence to

your most earnest consideration, and am yours for
the truth,
Emms Habdinob.
VJEBMONT

SPIRITUAL CONVJDNTION,

Held at Rockingham Centre, Sept. 6th, 6th. Ttlu

[Reported for the Banner of Light, by Gao.

Dutton,

Bee.]

' On the arrival of the morning train from Rutland,
Friday, Sept 6th, at Rockingham, Vt, embosomed
among the hills in the valley of the Connecticut,
there might have been seen a handful of Spiritual

ists wending their way from the depot to an emi
nence capped by an old-fashioned, but commodious
church, for the purpose of attending • tbeir annua]
State Convention. The hour was early, and while
others were gathering, Bro. A. D. Hager, our State
Geologist, who was of the party, contributed hls full'
share to their entertainment, from hls rich and largo
experience.
When the hour for meeting arrived, Mrs. 8. A.
Horton, and Mrs. H. Wiley, were introduced to the
audience by Bro. Halladay.
Mrs. Wiley opened the meeting by a beautiful and
touching invocation in verse.
Mrs. Horton, who hasmow become one of our most
interesting tranoe speakers, then addressed the
meeting In a somewhat prophetic strain. Sbe bid
us fear not, nor be dismayed. The same hand' Is
ever acting, and the cause is sure; that a happy
and glorious time was insured by the purposes of
those present; that the house would be filled; and
familiar spirits now absent from the form would con
vene and address us fere the dose of the meeting.
These predictions were, I believe, all fulfilled. She
spoke of natural law, Its progressive and silent work,
of its final ultimate, man’s eternal good, and of the
record of time and eternity. All have duties and
responsibilities, and mnst impart to others, that their
store may be supplied from the great Fountain
above. There is a higher life beyond thVee storms,

freemen In the great bunting-grounds of the hereafter.
At an early honr Baturday morning tbe people
were again met in conference.
Mr. Russell, of Rutland, spoke of Love and Hate.
Tho law of reproduction paints the face ot nature,
whence tbe hateful springs.
Mrs. Russell—The Spiritualist learns thst he
can’t sin so cheap as when he could 'bo washed
pure in atoning blood. Ho knows he must suffer
for every transgression..
Mr. Middleton.—In past ages we behold tbe law ■
of ohange and conflict. Action never will cease.
Existences of tbe p4st differ in form from those cf
the present, as tbe geologist and physiologist well
understands. Bo with the mighty truths of the uni
verse. Different expressions compose the great ar
cana of truth. We are but one step beyond tbe past.
Let us not boast and cost dishonor and stain upon
those before us. The old never dies till tbe new .em
bodies the truth which the old contains. Tbe golden
chain or-existence, tho ties of sympathy are not
broken, only carried in extenso to heaven. Wbat
has tho arcana of nature to unfold to ite devotees ?
We have a foretaste, but these things remain in em
bryo. We must go like the prattling child into the
future, and receive as we fit ourselves for reception.
Mra Horton.—The effects of hatred reflect bat|k...........
to thy own soul, while doing good unfolds the divine
elements of my nature; therefore 1 will not hate any
individual Is this selfishness? I?sd^have we not

dippings, anointings and ceremonials ad libitum ot
others would and do appear to-votaries of other re
ligions than their own, (especially when the unin
formed thrust themselves in upon rites of which and man is to be redeemed. Precious thoughts are
stored np in tbe memories of those present; give
war does not divert from this channel our means, they understand neither the aplrit nor the letter,)
them to humanity. Let each bo true to himself, act
the
gentUman
in
manners
and
Chrielian
in
epirit,
who
W.e shall be■ able-.to sustain oar accustomed poblio
ing in his own sphere, and living out his highest
services. If our country calls for the last dollar, It Intruded on the Spiritualists* hours of recreation at
ideal of man.
will be given, and then we will fall back upon the Mount Holyoke, last July, for the noble purpose "of
Mrs. Wiley was again entranced, and a spirit pur
burlesquing
that
which
tothe
Spiritualists
is
their
Conference, as that can be sustained at a trifling ex
porting to be Harriet Huntley, recited a poem, which
Holy
of
Holies,
did
so
with
about
as
much
underpense. We will use that aa an instrument to keep
convinced many present that she and Achsa Sprague
alive our own faith and arrest the attention of oth standing of what he sneered at as the Hindoo would
were still co-laborers in the'field, and sleep not in
ers, that .a way may be prepared for a reception of have when he ridicules the Christian for pinning
the clay.
our philosophy, whloh bridges over the dark chasm his soul’s. welfare on the eating of little bite of
In the afternoon the Convention organized by ap
between the present and the future, and spans our bread, and the worship .of | a lamb with gilded horns
pointing tbe following officers, viz: Daniel P. Wilder,
—
that
it,
provided
tbe
Hindoo
ever
did
ridicule
the
heaven with a radiant bow of promise.
. '
of Plymouth, President; Mrs. S. A. Horton, of Bran
Our cause is gradually gaining strength. Preju forme of any religion he Aid not understand, an act
don, Vice President; George Dutton, of-Rutland,
of
which
I
believe
Heathens
axe
-incapable
of,
and
dices are dissipating, bigotry is softening, investiga
Secretary; and Daniel P. Wilder, John McRae and
tion is quickening; old dogmas are losing their sa which is of all religions the exclusive privilege, and
Haskell Wiley, Committee of Arrangements.
pious
diversion
of
meek
Christianity.
credness, and the human mind is drily shaking off
i say Christianity in this instance, for as the
Prayer was then offered by Mrs. Wiley, and the
the fetters of on antiquated theology. -Be it ours to
readers of. the Cincinnati paper would naturally at audience addressed for nearly an hour by Mrs.
see that all these things are rightly directed and
tribute the matter of its columns to its proprietor, Hutchinson, of Milford, N. H. Sbe probed deeply
made to tell on the cause of progress.
go
I find the burlesque and unchristian action above the doctrines of the past, and covered their wounds
Brethren, heed well the signs of the times, and
see that the whitening fields are garnered.. Let us narrated in a Massachusetts “ Christian Register,” with the mantle of charity. Have you ever thought,
(she says), that rebellion was taught.by theology?
ever have our reaping hooks in our hands, and see or11 religioue paper," a fair sample of the religion
It profueu', then, what can we think but that the। Does God really govern, dr does God and Satan rule
to it that we faint not by the way.
•■ Cincinnati Dally Times " has singularly obliqne। conjointly ? The organs of the brain are changed,
Providence, Sept, 12,1862.
W. Foster, Jb.
views of truth, and tbe Northampton *• Christian ”1 because some spring In tbo soul bas been touched.
A Wayside Note from tho Lecturing organ has mistaken the text-books of John Calvin। Having found the key, search in the sonl for hidden
for the New Testament? A.better.solution of these। mysteries, and go forth to command the world; not
Field.
. ..
. .....
Mb. EntTOB—Although We, as a nation, are pass mental and moral obliquities, however, occurs to me। politically nnd morally alone, but the very elements;
■ and show humanity that really all are gods, for
ing through a sea of affliction, whose waters rage when 1 notice the reception which Spiritualism ex
darkly and wildly around us, yet the light of the periences at the hands pf the intellectual and edu every attribute of Deity belongs to man, and by tbe
exercise । of hls power, he can draw from the clouds
glorious dpctrine of spirit communion'beams more cated portion of the community.
the rain or the snow, and subdue every element in
and more brightly,illumlnatingmany minds,and
' I spoke under tbe influence of spirits to my truly
Nature. The chains, stronger than Southern, that
dispeling doubts and fears from many souls. .
dear friends and associates at Mount Holyoke, and
, noir'bind human souls, must be broken, and woman
Much evidence of thisihas come to me, in my a Christian reporter for a Christian paper oan see
journeyings thus far through this State. The loss nothing in the address but subject for ridicule. I rise and take her place; more intuitive than mao,
of loved ones' on thd battle-field hu awakened a de- apeak to a Toronto audienoe; consisting of some of- it is her prerogative to teach these higher truths, and
sire to investigate among -Some who were formerly the best lawyers; scholars, members of Parliament, claim her Inheritance from God, equal with man. It Is
Indifferent Or opposed, and an anxiety to hear from the educated ladles and gentleman of the city, and the। not man who disclaims woman and throws down
friends:'yet'playing'ilielr'part’ before thj cannon’s editors of the two great leading journals, whilst the fallen, but woman herself; anOt man remem
mouth, impels, othe'fri to throw pride and* popularity disavowing tbeir adherence to my religious belief, ber that woman is hls mother, his slsler, wife. It Is
to Jbe winds, whjfo.il^y,Inquire ^f spirits'foriitlfior- give long quotations from the addresses, and such claimed in this Republic that all are equal; not eo,
mation pf a, son of ..brother, who, wpeks. before, generous and flattering opinions of the lecturer and for societies and classes exist, as1 In monarchical Eu
marched out of.their right, "armed and equipped as. lectures, that I should feel* astonished at myself rope. The first class, the aristocracy, like the scum,
rises to the surface. Tho middle classes form the
the law directs.’^ ,. . j,,
.... : <;
for being the subject of sndh, commendation, did I not
- In Corning, Dansville; Conesus and Aron I found attribute the power they iso highly commend to a pillars of society, and not having means to adorn
their bodies, adorn the soul, and thus become lead,
gbod, intelligent audlenoOs and kind, apprtciatiifg1 source far superior to thyself and one which we
friends. In Waterloo and Auburn there arefttiatiy' Rpiritualiste all know fo clipable of exalting the era of the aristocracy hero in arts and improvements,
free’progressive minds ever ready to recelve'wilghj, most slow of speech, and ! the poorest of our spirit and •their teachers hereafter; for the-aristocracy
more light,” and among whom' my labdra wepe, 1 mediums into a subject of wonder and admiration must then, .as it were, eat manna at their hands.
trust, njutoaily jjteasahtand. profl|i(|ieJ;.. In^ylqtor j to those who' are unacquainted with5 the vivifying Under the cloak of Spiritualism, we have found
crime and error, and angels have borne the blamo,
ati^ Cipero sire mprq'oHejia e^rnep^y'stpylqg^tp.^ve; power of spiritual inspiration.
'
upaiq the hlghtati?nshapklj«l- .byithp! ‘ ’ From a long series of .obeervatldns and living il- when mediums are in some way responsible.
Man oomes lnto this world and soon partakes of
creed or covenant of a Church organizMipp. .,.,,,,,^) | lustrations' of oases similar to the above, I have
Its nature, so spirits' must soon partake of the ele
oome
to
the
conclusion
that
.the
famous
command
■ Yours for the Trnth,
'
Wut Monroe, AC’' ’B. A. fcnramnmr.
ottered some eighteen , nenttjries hgo, •• not to cast ments around them. BHstakee pre mq^e upon tbe
telegraph, but we do not attribute It to'electricity.
your pearls before swine," holds entirely good to
Sometimes
we utterly fail to make out the telegram,
day.' '
'
Are Spirits of any/Vsrt?William.HoWltt, the famous English'.writer and ,yet know how to make allowance through the imper
The bthbr'day;®’toy wlfo ewalloried ;* pin;' li'i
fect conditions. Lpt mediums develop their better no- i
caught olr Icdfged in the esophagus, abbht midriay noble advocate of Spiritualism, states that he never
lures, and hold themselves responsible for their errors. •
from thb mouth to'the stoniaoh.’1 Ineffectual etortt knew of but one case where said swine were able to
«
The Bins of the fathers are visited njlon tbe children'
were made at several diffeMtt timta to'dlslbfljpl IL the receive spirit, and then (according to the record,) ‘
to tbe third and fourth generations.” Fearful is the;
and it began to be very palnfjl.liud thrtatenedaerfodi i ittlterally choked them, at least, drove them so mad I
of parents. As we look ovhjf the land:
oopsequenreat, After e4>u>^ngajU[ to skill.^^in thatitbsy rim violently down into the sea and were responsibility
i
can we find one fitted io give birth to a pure
;
genuity iq fruitless jefflsrteto jnuton. it,1’ hqpte to | deetroyed. Ndw, my <Mar spiritualistic friends, may scarcely
we not derive from these little evidences of' editorial <organism. 0 earth I then who wut; my mother,'! ‘

Afl' ltmbltlbus1 young lady wab Ulkfoir feeir loud
•nd fast ebout Wr’favorite autbort,wh»a ibtttcrary
chap asked her if she liked Lamb. - Wiih a loofc of
ineffable disgust,' she answeredther Iriterioeptor Skat
MriAntry .little, about, what-tsbeHat^ watered
be nqt • little alarmed, as |be p»Jn aud inflammation
with knowledge.
WfoctjA;

a right to indulge it?
The forenoon address was delivered by Bro. Emery,
a trance speaker. -Subject: Spirit power and hu
man understanding. What is the effect when they
move in harmony ? The understanding is governed
by the five senses that control the body. The brain .
is the battery that tbe spirit acts upon. The brain
says, whence came this thought? The hand, the .
sight, tho ears, Ao., each sense, in turn, denies any
agency In causing vital phenomena, and demands of '"

right whence cometh this power ? Each sense
doubts tho testimony of tbe others, and the under
standing falters. Bring In harmony thyself, and when
one sense testifies let not the others wan against It.
Let tby Judgment yield, not as a captive, but as a
devpted child of God.
Tbe laws of nature do not require a repetition of
the same judgment And ^vhen the spirit and un

derstanding are in harmony upon any subject, then
they look upon it in admiration and love. As space
Is boundless, so thoughts are limitless. But human
thought cannot remain unless supported by tbe spir
itual. Let harmony of the spirit and understanding
prevail.
Dr. Barnes.—After a short speech in some Indian
dialect he says: The sins and transgressions of
your forefathers are being visited upon you to-day.
Oar forefathers robbed the red 'man of hls huntinggrounds and wigwams, and tbeir ashes and bones
now rise against us ; but the red man comes to heal,
console, aud return love for evil. God is now com
pelling our nation to do right by the sword of jus
tice. We are to be a repentant people, and by these «
scourges are to oomo back to God. This is Satan let
looso in lower spheres, privileged to come up higher.
If the elements of war and disease are within you,
no power can preserve you from them.'. The Father
of our Country is saddened at the eight of battle
fields, but’t is his mission to come to earth to unfqrl
a higher banner.
Mra. Horton and Wiley occupied tbe desk in the
afternoon, through whom tbe angel-world held the '.
audience in rapt attention Mrs. Wiley dosed a
beautiful poem with these lines:
’

■■And heaven now is very near,
We've left ajar the door."
Sunday morning, at an early hour, tho house was
filled, and, after a short conference and piece of mu
sio from the choir, Mrs. Works, a tranco speaker,
offered prayer, and then addressed tho audience up
on tho nature and development of truth. Her in
teresting and instructive address waa followed by
remarks from Bro. A. II. Davis, and the reading of
an extract from bis "Mistion of Angels,” and a
poem'jby Miss A-W. Sprague, written through his
hand. These productions.will, we hope, soon appear
in print..
The recent appeal of Cora Wilburn was presented
by Bro. Middleton, in a very appropriate and touch
ing manner, and, also by Mrs. Wiley, who seemed
Inspired by Cora’s mother, in a manner wbioh open
ed alike tho purse and fountain pf tears.
Bro. Simmons spoke in the afternoon in hls usual
clear and forcible manner, in the subject of Fai b.
True faith ever leads to prayer. The present ought
never to dim tbo beauty of the past; for tbe bright
features of other days are numerous 'as the stars.......
Ever hope, ever prayjhat ye may contemplate the'
beauty of life. It is by tylh tbat the scholar burns

the midnight oil. In tbe bright focus of the present
wo rend that man—the captive—Is to go free. The
masters of science attempted to weigh tbe spirit,
and thus ascertain its departure from the body.
Their experimenting proved that they possessed
faith in some degree of the separate existence of the
spirit. The spirit is indlscribable, but appreciable.
Wherever there is a degree of life, there is spirit,
though not as in men, ^ Faith inspires us to look
after God. Men have gazed at the lurid star of am
bition, as the star of Bethlehem, and their epitaph
is, "They lived and died."*.Woo that beautiful,
bright-eyed goddess, Faith.
Mra. Horton and Wiley followed, after a hymn
from tbo choir; but I have neither space nor ability
to give anything like a correct idea of the beautiful
and appropriate sentiments uttered, or the hallowed'
and united feelings evinced by tbe heaters. Silence
is more expressive. The place is sapred, hallowed
by the return of angels, and shall live in the brlrtL
est memories of those present.
i
Bros, R. H. . Halladay, H. Wiley, Davis and olhere,
opened their houses during the Convention; for both
temporal and spiritual entertainment, and.many
will long remember the teste andoommuDloaH^i
received from angel friends. ’The klntTand atten
tive landlord, Mr. Look, will not be forgotten by
those entertained at hls house. The ftwHng
.
unanimous in favorof holding thb next anntrtJ CMn. '
vention at the same place..- w,
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PANIC OF THB FETEB FUNKS. ' .

ThU Paper la Imbc4 every JHaaAay, far the

. New York, Sept 17,1862.'
Dba* Cotar—For more than a quarter, cf^a’een-

• 1

tury 1 have been more or less familiar wltiTNew ■
York; and Its iniquities—as illustrated in the tricks .
upon strangers—have been a subject of unpleasant
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1862
reflection and remembrance ever since 1 made my
first investment in a braes ring, some thirty years OFFICE. 168 WASHINGTON STREET.
Boom No. 8, Ur Btaihago. A solemn-visageti boy had jnst found it in the
WILLIAM WHITS,
I IRAAO B. RICH.
street, and believed it to be valuable (?).: He had no
LUTHER COLBY,
| CHARLES II. CROWELL,
doubt that it bad been lost by some unlucky lady or
FUBUsnXBS AND FaorRlXTOBS.
gentlemen who might possibly offer a reward for its
FOR TERNS OF SUBSCRIPTION SEE EIGHTH PAGE.,
recovery. At any rate It mast be worth much more
than the finder asked for It. Some persons are prone
EDITOR.
LUTHEB COLBT,
to reason in a circle and with me tbe logic of the
ting was specious and powerful. ' I felt its force and
, Volume Twelve.
decided to invest. Just arrived from my native
We herewith enter upon the first number of a new
hills in New England, 1 took to speculation as natu
volnme. The Banner or Light hqs reached eo bigb
rally as young goslings go to the water. But my
a number as Volume Twelve, and its friends and
first metropolitan experiment was unprofitable, and
supporters are to say if, so far as they are concerned,
I fear that frqm that day to this I have scarcely been
It' will not roach Volume Twenty-Four. A part, if
animated by a Christian love for ring-venders,
.not, indeed, the most, of the time during which this
pocket-book droppers, and mock auctioneers. I am
paper has bad an existence, has brought rough
bound, to acknowledge that my asperity was soon
weather for its share, but that has beep cheerfully
sharpened by a later experience amongst the placid accepted os tbe needed discipline that was to give it
Peters of the Auction Room. Indeed, if there is one
gjrength and consistency of character. It came as
Yankee wbo inherits tho genius-for trade tbat bos
the natural precursor to the present times, to make
not once been taken in by these sharks, he might
it tough of fibre and tenacious of life 'through border
easily excite publio cariosity, and secure a profitable storms than have blown hitherto? We are happy to
engagement at tbe Museum.
tell the tens of thousands of our readers and friends
During the long interval sinoe my first specula
that the Bannbb will be continued, no matter what
tion J bave had extensive opportunities for observaobstacles stand in our way; of this we have every
tion in this direction; but they have not increased
possible assurance needed. Those who would avail
my love of commercial pursuits. The business of
themselves, therefore, of an established organ of the
deception has continued to flourish until quite re
broadest liberalism and of regular spirit Intercourse,
cently, in spite of our municipal authorities. If
may subscribe to the Bannbb with a perfect cer,
this species of robbery has not all the while been
tainty that they are working with high spirit-power,
expressly sanctioned and dignified by the forms of
not merely for tbeir own personal exaltation and ad
law, the fact is obvious that the law and its minis vancement, but for the building up and spreading
ters have been powerless to arrest the practice of
wider and wider of so noble a cause as that of Spir
tbis villany. Even under our improved city govern
itualism. We may every one of us in this way be
ment the voice of the mook auctioneer—earnest in
come a cooperator in the great work of redeeming
tone as tbe voice of prayer—still falls on the ear, and
the world from error and bondage, and .help hasten
the stool-pigeons yet hover around each “ hole in tbe
on the day of national and individual emantipation.
wall !’ with a counterfeit expression of innocence
This is just the time when a paper like ours should
that would lead tbe inexperienced to regard all the
be zealously 'supported, even though those of the
modern Peters as incorruptible saints. May I be
olden stamp and stripe are rapidly 11 going to the
forgiven if tbe djsire for the salvation of^tljis class
wall.” Old things are rapidly passing away, and
has not always been dominant in my mind. Can- the world is fast becoming new.'
dor demands the confession that 1 have rather felt
a strong desire that a day of swift judgment ffifgbt
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A Skeptic’s Beneona why Spirltunllam
. .Jg not True.
A Iqi^ recently on a visit to Boston, said that ehe

timore, and smother in 'the Potomac, to afford an

asylum to the Legation and. there .claiming British
protection, in case of need. Several of‘ fire Diplo

vestigate, Spiritualism, and that she had. fonnd on
examination that it was all a humbug. She thought,
without a doubt, 'that “ the writing on the'arm" wu
produced by somc chemical process, though she, did
not understate!'how it wfc.ond had neyer.aeen the
phenomenon.‘She thought that “ the rapt” were pro

duced by elMtricity, though ehe had never heard
them, and dty'not know exactly how electricity made
them. She tfebght that tbe “commimiedtione” were all

from wicked epirits, because the mediums made them

all up, and there was no communication of spirits
about it. She thought that the Bible did not Justify
orjfprove ahjr communication between the spirit-
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' From tho Atlantic Monthly tor October.
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had speht zma’riy a whole day running ardpni! to in

BT JOHN 0. WHITTIKB.

The flags of war like storm-birds fly.
The charging trumpets blow;
'
Yet rolls no thunder in the sky.
No earthquake strives below. . f

mats have, their national flags ready to be displayed,

and more than one family enriched by this Govern
ment, is prepared to throw but the red-croes of Eng
land, or the tri-color' of France, tn order to secure
“ protection.” The naturalized'Irish cltizens'are ex

And, calm and patient, Nature keeps '
Her ancient promise well, : . ।
.Though o’er ber bloom and greenness sweeps
The battle’s breath of hell.

ceptions to this craven attempt to-shirk from Uncle
Sam,and they braveiy display the Stars and Stripes,
expressing at the same time, a determination to aid
in its defence. According to present appearances,
the Legations will have no occasion to throw out
their respective flags for protection.

“Scout," writing to the Journal, says: “Gen.
eral Wilcox, who it will be remembered suffered in
a Southern prison with Corcoran, is in command of
the division formerly under the lamented Gen. Ste
to her to get a communication from him; tbat she vens. He has among the New England troops in his
hod tried five different mediums, and they were all ' division, the 28th Mass. Reg, and 8th Mass. Battery,
engaged in giving'communications to other people at
Capt. Cook. The latter^ has the reputation, well
the time sbe)»lied on them, so she had got nothing
sustained, I think,^ofbelng one of the best Batteries
—and she had no doubt that Spiritualism was all a in this command.” Mr. Wm. M. Robinson, (late our'
humbug.
reporter), and Mr. James S. Dearborn, (formerly

And still she walks in golden hours
Through harvest-happy farms,
And still she wears ber frnite and flowers
Like jewels on her arms. '

Wbat mean the gladness pf the plain,
Tbis Joy of eve and morn,
- Tbe mirth that shakes the beard of grain
And yellow locks of corn?

,

the measures adopted by a late Congress in relation
to the public lands of tbe United States not now oc

cupied.

Ah 1 eyes may well be full of tears, ■
And hearts with bate are hot;
■’But even-paced oome round the years,
And Nature changes not.

Bhe meets with smiles our bittef grief,
With songs our groans of pain;
Bhe mocks with tint of flower and leaf
The war-fleld’s.crimson stain. '
Still, in tbe cannon’s pause, we hear
Her sweet thanksgiving-psalm; .
Too near to God for doubt or fear;
Bhe shares the eternal calm. -

compositor in this office,) are attached to this

Homes for AH. ,
Not all of he fully comprehend the magnitude of '

The free gift of a quarter section of land

to whatever settler had a mind to occupy, marks an
era in the legislation of the civilized world. All
creation are invited in to settle among ns and be
happy and prosperous. What influence all this is to
have on posterity^ no man at this day may presume
to foretell. As the Montreal Herald remarks of that
great act of Congress, “ it will make ite impression

upon ages to oome, when tbe battles upon the Poto
mac and Tennessee, will be regarded os mere acci
dents in history,1, It lays the fonndation of States
larger by several times than.all Europe; and it
marks off the dwelling placesand homes of a huge
population- of free, yeomen, who, in t!he„ next, .half
century, will probably exceed in numbers all the
people who now live on the Northern Continent of
America, on. this; side of the Mexican Boundary.
Our legislators, like onr generals and Presidents—

and rebel leaders even—are working wiser than they
know."
...

Battery.

She knows the seed lies safe below.'.
The fires tbat blast and burn;
For all tbe tears of blood we sow
She waits the rich return.'
,

The people of Maryland, says “ Perley,” or at least
a .majority of them,-now see what their miserable
“ Border State Policy" has brought about, and Ken
tuckians doubtless repent, now that their State is
again mode a “ dark and bloody ground.” Their
States have become the arenas in which loyalty com
bats treason, and their conduct has .entailed upon
them anarchy and desolation. In attempting to
save slavery, they have brought rnin npon them-,
selves, and it is not to be wondered at that they now
hesitate before enlisting in the armies of Lee and
Jackson, and Humphrey Marshall and Kirby Smith.
Let us hope that we shall hear nothing more about
“ Border States," but have a “ Northern Policy "—a
Policy of the People’s choice."

- ■
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world and this, ao. it was very wicked to communi
cate with spirits at all. She add that she had lost
a very dear friend, and it would be a great oomfort

The Cotton Burners.

‘’ll l!
h’lr i]
i

WarWalft.

Her Bijiannle Mqjeqty^aa it wtr steamer sti Bal

She sees with clearer eye than oare
The good of suffering born—
Tbe hearts that blossom like her flowers
And ripen like her com.
Oh. give to ns in times like these,
The vision of her eyes;
And make her fields and fruited trees
Onr golden prophecies I
,

-

.

Ob, give to ns ber finer ear I
Above this stormy din,
We, too, frould hear the bells otcheer
Ring peace and freedom in 1

Misplaced Sympathy.
One of the most dangerous errors a sympathetic
person can fall into, is, to suppose that bad men are
strangers to 'good feeling, oh deficient in sensibility.
Only the'good feeling does not last—nay, the tears
are a kind ot debauched sentiment, as old libertines
are said to find that the tears and griff of their victims add a zest to their pleasure. This is profound,
ly true, and it accounts perfectly for the tender ex
pressions we sometimes hear respecting the most ’
infamous scoundrels. It is such transient and mor

A private of CoL Webster’s regiment, who was
with his commander when he breathed his last,'
says that before he was dead, one of the rebels had
stripped off his boots, which were sold by the thief
for twenty dollars. Who would have dreamed when
the expounder of the Constitution rendered himself
unpopular at his Northern home, by insisting that
tbe rights of' the South should be respected, that in
a few years his Son would fall in defending the Con.
stitution against the attacks of tbe South, and that
his bpdy would be stripped by those barbarians who bid exhibitions in a ruffian, which often induce
could not be restrained from .pillaging by the pres some people who witness them to.think and to say
that there'is, after all, a good heart at the bottom of
ence of the Angel of Death ?
his ten thousand vices. Nay, it issuoh fitful and
At a war meeting in Providence, recently, we
sickly manifestations that frequently cause a cut
learn contributions to the amount of over $25,000
throat to pass for a better •man at heart than hls
were made'to the $70,000 bounty fund. The whole
honest victim. Never was there a sillier and more
amount contributed is about $43,000. This is sim
fatal mistake I Though dangerous always, it might
ply a specimen of what is being similarly enacted
perhaps be excusable in boarding-sohool misses; but
all over the country. We are under obligations to
grown up men and women should blush to sanction
the London Times for its stereotyped misrepresen- '
it. The world is altogether too full of false senti
tations of ns and our resources. It is opening peo
ment at any rate, without augmenting the corrupt,
ple’s eyes on both sides of the “ Channel ” to our
ing volume by a mistaken sympathy with villains
real strength in men and money, for they are now
who smile, and monsters that weep.
taking pains to get at the real state of things in
this country.' The Lbndqn Spiritual Magazine will

overtake them at last.
Messages from the Departed Ones.
In all public acts of man or men, with qr without
And at length this judgment bas come. Russell
In these daysof almost universal bereavement, when
legal authority, we have a right to judge the motives
Wells, a member of tho police force, wbo is equally
by the effects. That large amounts of cotton have there is scarcely a family circle where one does not
bold and amiable, has bad tbe courage to throttle 1
oome in and go out ii mourner, the desire ia strength
been recklessly destroyed in the rebellious districts,
- tbis iniquity, regardless alike of the bribes and
some by and some not by authority, is certain. We ened in every heart tb obtain tidings direct from the
threats of its defenders. Jlis post of duty is on our
have good reason to believe that many persons who spirit of tbe loved ones. Sorrows so general as these
great commercial and fashionable avenue, near old
have participated iu burning it, both as officers and are going to draw the spirits many times nearest to
Trinity. There were five of these swindling .shops
soldiers, bad no pecuniary interest in the cotton con earth, and earth many times nearer to heaven. The
within tbe limits of bis beat, whose proprietors aud
sumed, or in any other property south or north, but union is closer than ever before. Wbat men and
emissaries have of late been constantly troubled
were an ignorant, deluded, excited band of reckless women'refused to hear but a little time ago beoause
by tbo presence of Mr. Wells. Tbis officer's method
destroyers of other peoples’ property. In a few of^their spiritual conceit, they are rapidly beoom-,
deserves to be noticed as peculiar, while his fidelity
cases the owners have themselves destroyed it, and ing glad to hear, and know all about, by reason of
certainly merits the highest commendation.
He
in some cases the military authorities of the rebel their spiritual experience. Thus do our eyes be
does not even attempt a forcible arrest of the swind
government have done it by*the order and policy of come opened. We-might see, if we ,would, at any
lers, because, perhaps, tbe law does not invest him
tbat government, (if it can be called a government.) time; but as we will not, as we have eyes to see but'
with sufficient authority; but be makes it his
will not, we must needs have our vision enlarged by
It Is the acts of these two latter classes who are sup
special business to look in at tbeir doors at’all bours.
McUat
is oalled present suffering.
.. ..
posed to know wbat they do, that we would criticise.
• f About.your House.
As often as he finds a Jonathan among tbe Peters he
please make a note of this.
. The cotton thus destroyed Is no doubt all the pro
. It la a fault with those who are constructing their
admonishes him that he is in a swindling shop, and
An Interesting Item.
duct of slave-labor, and, therefore, the producers
dwellings in country places, to seek to tnaks otwr
had better leave if be wishes to save bis money.
Lyceum Church of Spiritualists. •bing
We saw among the numerous old relics—letters,
have no interest in it, and it is of no consequence to
about them, Instead of tfiklng Nature’s
This has tbo effect to suspend business until another
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, a trance speaker, lectures
them whether it is burned or spun, made into ashes pamphlets, and what not—sent home by Mr. Wm. M.
given hints and improving upon them. For customer appears, wben the faithful monitor quietly
Robinson,
from
Virginia,
(a
brief
allusion
to
whioh
we
before tbis Society again on Bunday next. This ex
or cloth ; nor is it of any consequence whether tbey
instance, they are earnest in reducing the aspect of
steps in and the customer quickly stops out. Mr.
plant cotton or corn—their owners must feed and made in our last issue) one very neat letter in the , cellent woman is esteemed as one of the best eluoi- affairs to the stiff and graceless garden idea, while
Wells bas followed these thieves until they are des
handwriting
of
that
noble
patriot
and
pure-minded
dators of the Spiritualists’ faith.
cover them, or let them die and lose them. The
the free and flowing outlines of Nature’s own beauty
perate, and tho last ono of tbe five bas at length
Mr. H. B. Storer’s lectures before the above-named
owners ot both cotton and slaves have had no out man, John Taylor, of Caroline. It was on business
are deliberately discarded. Downing stated it well,
dosed ite doors, the proprietors having furled the
pertaining
to
the
payment
of
what
still
remained
Society, on Sunday, 14th insL, were of a very high
lay of strength, and but little of intellect to produce
and in chosen language, too, when he said in one of
red flag and retired from the field.
it, and although they may value it highly, most of due on his estate. We wish that even the familiar order, fully equal to any the Society have listened to,
his beautiful Essays'that “ the fields and woods are
At first the gentlemen who aro accustomed to
them bave plenty to eat and to wear without it, and and business letters of our publio men now-a-days especially the evening discourse, which we shall
full of instruction, and in such features of onr rich
shave with a hammer, conjectured that gold might
can lose one or two crops, if the next will .bring were written as charmingly. “ John Taylor, of print in our next issue.
est and most-smiling and diversified country must
bave tbe same power over tho officer'that it had over
In answering the question,u What is Death ?” the
double price, or even if it will not, provided tbey oan Caroline,” comes iu for a very striking portraiture
the best hints for the embellishment of rural homes
their own sordid souls; and accordingly they of
thereby secure some political end, or tighten more in Benton’s " Thirty Years’ View,’’ wbomtheMis- speaker took a comprehensive, logical and clear view
always be derived. And yet it is not any portion of
fered him $300 to walk-up and-down-on- the other'
closely the bondage by which this and all their souri Senator esteemed among the purest patriots of ot the Spiritual phenomena; enforcing the fact of the wdod/and fields that we wish our finest pleas-—
side of Broadway, never doubting for a moment that
spirit
communion,
and
explaining
the
cause
of
fail

the
bld
time.
He
moved
the
famous
Virginia
Resolu

wealth ia produced.
ure-grou'nd scenery precisely to resemble. We wish^
Wells would soon be “going,,p<4nj, gonk!” Why
Our government,''and the people of the loyal tions” of '98 in the Virginia Legislature—enough tb ure by some of obtaining satisfactory results in tbeir
rather
to eeleel from the finest sylvan features qf
not? Tbe opposite walk was equally good, and
States, whioh have no interest in the cotton thus con make any man famous in hia own day and remem. investigations; urging the necessity of leading cor
Nature, and to recompose the materials' in a choicer
withal better shaded ia the long summer afternoons;
rect lives, and of having more faith, and a firmer
Burned, are not much affected by its consumption, bered long afterward.
manner; and with tbat added refinement which
but for some reason Officer Wells did not see his
reliance on the power of the epirits to instruct and
while we have still cloth enough, and raw material
high
keeping and continual care confer on natural
duty on the shady side. Subsequently,'they offered
The Sweet Days.
aid us in all good undertakings.
enough for all the market we can find.
beauty, without impairing its innate spirit of free
him more money than the corporation pay him for
■
‘
.
n,
-■
_
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These
days
are
halcyon.
Earth,
air,
water,
and
Bnt there are large numbers of cotton spinners
dom, or the truth and freshness of its intrinsic char
his valuable services, on condition that he would
Boston Spiritual Conference.
and weavers in England, a few in this country, who sky, as well as leans and fruits and grains, are all
acter.” There are many valuable bints to be had in
cease to meddle with their business; but he coolly,
ripe
to
the
full
degree
of
maturity.
The
world
is
a
depend on the raw material to furnish them work,
The Spiritual Conference meetings will be resum
this brief quotation from the pen of a master in
assured them tbat they had not money enough to
and depend on this work to furnish them bread for treasure-house how. Tbe trees bend with their pro ed on Tuesday evening, Sept 23d, at 71-2 o’clock,
landscape manufacturing.
buy him. Finding that he did not yield to the mag
fuseness.
All
things
are
in
plenty
for
man's
cbm.
wives and children, and .for many indigent persons.
and will be continued, through the Winter season, on
netism of money, they insulted him in the street,.. If the raw material is not to be reached, these poor fort and Sustenance. But the heart feeds chiefly,
Tuesday evening of each week. It is the desire of
J. It. Newton, M. D.
and. barked and howled after him like so many people suffer; if it is, the" rich owners of the mill just in this sweet passage of beautiful days, on the
those who will give their efforts and aid for the sup.
The wonderful cures made by this gentleman
rabid curse they even threatened to assault and to
will keep them employed at about starvation prices spiritual elements of the air, the sky, and the scenes port of these Conferences,'to have them well attend
surprise everybody. The most stubborn chronic
kill him, forVhich some of them were arrested and
in times of war and times of peace. If they have around us. In this haze of Autumn, the soul loves ed, and make them interesting and useful, peaceful
diseases, that have bafikd the skill of the most skill
put under bonds to keep tbe peace.
no cotton, tho rebels think they will have no to bathe itself, and is thoroughly happy. Bow great
and orderly.
ful physicians in the land, have been cured by-Dr*
Onediypneof the stool pigeons met the officer bread, and if they have no bread; their starving the contrast between the strife going on among
The expenses of the Hall will be paid by weekly
Newton in a few minntes without pain. Thousands .
on the street and told him that ho was no better wives and children will force them to press the rich brethren and the silent delights which Nature has.
contributions, so the admittance will be free. All
of certificates can to given, from reliable persons
than a thief and a murderer; that he was driving
owners and their Government to call for cotton, and to offer on every hand. We cannot think of war those who have an interest in Spiritualism, are in
who have been healed by him, proving beyond doubt
men out of employment whose wives and children by some means stop the burning by stopping tho when we enjoy these autumnal pleasures without a
vited.
were depending for subsistence on their success In
the truth of what we say.
. _ _
war; and stopping the war by supporting the rebels. shook of horror. All outward circumstances should
Tuesday, Sept. 23d, Dr. H. F. Gardner will open
Dr-Newton is-now located at 1202 Chesnut street,
tbe only business they understood. The accuser of
be
in
harmony
with
those
of
the
spirit
now.
Of all tbo mistaken policies ever adopted, this cer
the Conference on the question—“ What is the Duty
Philadelphia- To, show what he is doing in that vi
Mr. Wells found a new provocation in the very tainly is the most absurd. The British Government
of Spiritualists in the present crisis of human af
blandness of voice and expression whioh character-;
cinity for the benefit of suffering humanity, we ex
and the mill owners certainly cannot fail to see that
fairs.”
The World’s Crisis.
ized the reply- "Yes,” said the Officer, "I have
tract, as a specimen, tho following from a late Phila
It would be easier and safer to feed the operatives1
We publish in another part of the paper the body
delphia paper;
*
you, Mr. Peter Funk, at an advantage. Yonr busi
Announcements.
from the surplus corn of the North, till they can get> of a very vigorous pamphlet recently put forth from*
ness is dishonorable, and you must .become an hon
W
onderful
C
urbs
.
—
On
Monday,
Dr.
J.
R.
New

cotton from other sources, than to attempt to arrest■ the pen of one of our correspondents, to the perusal , Mrs. M. S. Townsend will lecture In Boston next
est man Or you cannot live on Broadway so long as dur Government In suppressing this rebellion. For
Bunday; H. B. Storer in Marblehead; Frank L..Wads ton was sent for by a physician in'Woodbury, N. J,,
' of. which.we call the reader’s special attention. He worth in Quincy; Miss Emma Houston in New Bed to try his power of - restoration- on Mr. George;Glover,
1 remain on duty."
who had not been out oi hia house since, 1838, and who
they must know that however much tbeir poor op■ will say it certainly awakens serious thought, if he
ford; Miss Lizzie Doten In Lowell; N. Frank White in nod been confinbd to his bed for the.last twelve VW*
And ever faithful to his just and resolute sense of eratives may suffer for cotton from the Slave States,
does not actually startle. Yet his ideas all seem to Taunton; Mrs. Augusta A. Currier In Princeton; Miss After Dr. Newton'bad operated on him for. teWv
duty, Officer Wells may still be seen where his busi it would be a much longer time before they could
' have been very clearly impressed by supernal Influ Nellie J. Temple ip Ashflpld; Miss Bqsan M...Johnson minutes, he waa fully restored to health, and wM»h“
to leap, run. and would have gone out, bntfro®““
ness calls him, walking np and down on the right get any, if tbey aid the South, than if they aid the
ences on his brain, and we have no doubt that the in Providence, R. L; W.KBlpJey in Guilford, Me.; long confinement be had no clotbes or even shoeste
side of Broadway, while the proprietors of “ mock North ; for if they should interfere, they must know
immortals ore actively engaged in the very crisis of Warren Chase In 1-ebanon, N. H.; Austen E. Sim wear. At the same time, Mrs.- Mary Lord, a lady wbo
auctions ” have been rapidly going ont of Broadway this Government would not give up the contest till
had been aiok. for many years., for 'the last two andjj
the grand work which ii hasfiailen on this present mons in Lempsterr N. H.; Mrs. Maty M. Wood in Put. halfof which she had been unahje to have the rilghten
and into obscurity—going, going, to parts unknown every slave was free, and armed, if need be. to defitmf
ago tn du- Wu> affir na andarsement or criticism on nam, Conn.; Mrs. M. B. Kenney in Guilford, Conn.
weight on her feet, was cured after ah operation Ofabqot
to this writer; and the poor Peter Funks, when they the soil against foreign and domestic invmdnn and ।
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthbws will lecture in Langdon, fifteen minutes, so as to be able' to walk down stain
thia pampitihh, firn- uaitiier is aaM ffir; we simply
think of their lost occupation and ruined prospects, tyranny, and of course no cotton could ba pncnimi
N. H.. on the 28th fast. It is her intention-to visit and about the yard alono. These onrea were performed
aafc tJui EMdar% .wuntiiin txn am essay aa bold, benin the presence of Dr. H. T. Child, of.-thls pity, and
several places in the vicinity of Claremont.
take up the mournful refrain of going, going, gone I for years, unless the North succeeded in ita^ubjugmthe family physician; Dr. Newton cures all curable
aiiant^ ami wnnnriiaiilli im ita cfiocactem
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell is making a lecturing tour diseases in a lew.minutes.' without medicine, and ear
It is a pleasure to know tbat we have at least pne tion of tho rebels. It .is certain that intffiiigont
through
Jefferson
County,
N.
Y.,
during
this
month,
nestly
Inyltes all who are not, well able to pay, wltn-.
Police Officer who is equally fearless and faithful— minds in England know this; and if thorn is inthllE
visiting Watertown, Ellis Village; Henderson, and out money or withont price,.
...... :
.who can neither bo hired to keep out of sight nor genoe enough in the South to know it, the reckless
Bfo ommtoy,
point: of actual resources, was ever other places. Her recent labors in Binghampton have
•frightened away from the discharge of ^is duty. destruction qf cotton can only be justified by a ha
, 'Correspondence in BrleC
3
so rich. Ohr 'pouihoU'TO capacity seems almost been highly prosperous..
>
; Buch a man appears, it may be, once in a generation,
tred of tbo poor operatives who need it to support bamzdtas. We Ibmali present—and'we have seen
B. M. Laurence, Reform lecturer and health
H. 0. Bboww, of MllwaiUe, Wls., writes thaba
■to remind us of the sublime possibilities of munici- life, for certainly no other parties are sufferers, ex
it ao stated &x other quarters, too—only oae-tailA teacher, will lectufe in Oswego County, during Sep Sunday Conference hM been started In that plaoe, Id
,p*l reform, and to ihspiro the faint hope of a golden cept tbo owners, and they are much less so. So far aa
tember, visiting Oswego, New Haven, HannliievUIe, which justice and peaoo Is advocated, rather.Cnintafart of the papaiixmn which ft really requires to
.age to oome, when private virtue may be incorrupt! • our Government oould derive revenue from it, it'ls of
Red Creek, and Woloot. Address, care of Mr. Poole,
hxafle aad improve cur material wealth; and the
justioe and war.
...........
-ble and public justice be everywhere administered. little or no account, at very little wonld be taken and
Oswego, N.Y.
E. AndMnh, 91 State street, Albany, N. Y., girtB
peasant population cf th* United States, therefore,
'Wells seems to hare achieved a more signal victory not paid for, It left on the land and not shipped; and
flour, bread, and crackers gratuitously and ffehly W
have an estate to base aU tbeir future operations
j
All Skeptics
• than the national army in Virginia; and his serit will find plenty of revenue to sustain both army
the poor and needy. May God take care oi him and
■pon which is entirely out of the reach of any pos
Are
respectfully
invited
to
attend
our
seances,
and
'. vices deserve to be recognised in some appropriate and navy till the rebellion Is snbducd, even if Eng.
sible expenditure to ruin, unless it is totally de see and hear for themselves, . We do not ask them angels pay him.
:
;
- .manner. He certainly merits something " good to land puts her hand into the fight. It certainly
Miss NAnot R. Gobb, Middleville, N, Y., writes
stroyed by disloyalty, recklessness and selfishness.
to believe that spirits return and mahifest to earth's
- take?’ If the City cannot afford to honor him with would not be a more reckless act for us to free the
people, until they,are thoroughly convinced such it that she haa left a “ peaceful homo/?>An4Rdne^tth
-,a statue in the Park, those who are pleased to re* slaves than for them to burn the cotton.
the fact. ..Ministers of the Gospel, especially, shouty to carry the glad tidings of Spiritualism to the peo
Postponement.
jwasd'dlrtlngdlshtd services by golden testimonials,
;
rfignii
of
Progress.
improve the opportunity io witness these wonderful ple. She haa lectured in varj^ae
In
consequence
ot
the
pressure
of
the
times,
and
'
-C|wjot4o better than pass the goblet to this man.

The editor of the Plymouth Book has commenced tho all-abeorbing war excitement, theifriends in. manifeetations..;frats।free. .... ,
, New York to good, appreciative audteMea.;; r
ths publication, weekly; of • series of test oommuni, Goldwater, Michigan, have been compelled to poetTb suppress the truth feaymow.and t^ln dta
Prate, df a
• Wheat/Jsi the wind; most destructive to forests?: cations given by spirits through • very excellent pone indefinitely the Convention dBed M that place • A new gunpdfrdet has
to
others; not to Utter afeteehOpd toast
yellow-brown
color,
and
iffi'deh
Aripetibr-to
the
stuff
. WhanMis chopping round. । trance medium of that town.
the 10th of Octobur next
<‘
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.Mew Publications.
reUgiotuV and phllpi
sophlcAlly considered. A series of Lectures,. B/
Robert Cooper, author of “ The. Roly Scriptures
Analysed,”“Lectures on the Bible, &o.,Flwt
- American, from the London Edition, Boatent J
P. Mendum, Investigator Office.
“
The topics to which the seven remarkably strik
ing Lectures of this little book are devoted, are as
follows: What is the Soul f-Rovlew of Popular Ar^
giiments—Resurrection and Ascension of Christ—

Thb Immobtauty

of the

Soul,

in the
W
haunt tha^mempty of reMore ’everywhere. Huge!
has at les^t made hip fortune, even if he has not1
rfade himself lmmor|al.", The'’present .forms Part
l^^UliMKM^ianotter part will complete the
novel.

Philosophy of Materialism-Facts from Anatomy
and Physiology in relation to Materialism—Is the
Doctrine of a Fntnre'State essential to the MorMity
/of Mankind ?—Instinct and Reason,,
There is not a dull page in tip entire hundred and
| more. We. need interpose no opinion or belief of our.

l-S U

I
■

own in relation to the soul’s Immortality, we will
-merely say of this volume that-it will do any one a

I

vast amount of good to read It, by compelling him
to think and observe for himself. It will strengthen,

I

and not undermine, a person’s individuality, and
that is what is demanded by the times. Popular
delusions and superstitions are handled with re
markable clearness, directness and ability; light
is made to shino throngh everything. What'has
been hung up before tbe imagination.of people as
the gorgeous drapery of an imposing faith, is made
out notbing more, than cobwebs, that would have
looked just iike cobwebs and nothing else, had not
the sunlight of far-off truth* fallen on and given
themagildingiThe author puts everything away from him but
what bears upon his .subject in hand; he refuses to

hetio
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liiity.
tears
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rvicound.
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moroduoe
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land
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rater in
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*

waste, time or strength on what has so long been as
sumed or assented to; nnd uses the bright blade of
reason at every "point, trusting to no inspiration but
’that of high instinct, or common sense. Whether
we oan agree with him everywhere or not, we have
petnsed jiis pages with newly awakened pleasure.
He makes our fingers tingle to their very tips, as he
so coolly shows up the idle tales, the blind traditions,
and the smoky and reverend superstitions throughwhich so few persons dare or oare to look. . He holds
his scalpel for himself, find inserts it without flinch
ing between the joints of a feeble priestoraftiness.
He taunts you wi th having ao long accepted so. muoh.
His very sense is the soornof superstitious things.
His facts are piled up in profusion. His statements
he means to make in a spirit of candor, and his
logic is certainly according to the . high laws which
theologians are notoriously obliged to disobey. *
Whatever or however a liberal minded person be
lieves, the reading of a book like this will do him no1
harm; it will do him muoh good, for it evokes the1
native manhood that is in ns all, and shames ns to
think of having been such good-natured spiritual
serfs so'long.
_
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The Atlantic Monthly.

Boston: Tioknor & Fields,

' 135 Washington street.
The October number of this Invaluable Monthly
has just made its appearance, filled to the brim with
sparkling gems of thought from some of the ablest
minds in the country. Its contents are: Autumnal
Tints, by the late Henry D. Thoreau; David Gaunt,
by the author of “ Life in the Iron Mills ;” Euphorion, by Bayard Taylor; House-building, by J. Eliot
Cabot; Mr. Axtell; Leamington Spa, by Nathaniel
Hawthorne; Sanitary Condition of the Army, by
Edward Jarvis, M. D.; An Arab Welcome, by T. B,
Aldrich; Elisabeth Bara Sheppard; A Niche in tho
Heart,.by the Author of “Charles Auohester;" Besources of the 8outh, by £. H. Derby; The Battle
Autumn of 1862, by John G. Whittier; Reviews and

Literary Notices.
Revue* Spibitb.—The September number of this
handsome spiritual journal, published in Paris,
France, has just reached us, with the following con

tents : Inauguration of a Spiritual Group at Bor
deaux; Letter to a Teacher; Persecutions; Recon

ciliation ; Replies to Invitations of the Spiritualists
for September, 1862. of Bordeaux; Poetry; Spiritual Discourses.
Edward 1. Sears, Editor and Proprietor, New
York..
Wo give, the list of papers in this, onr favorite
American Quarterly, as follows: Lucretius' on the
By We shall print extra editions of onr paper con.
Nature of Things; The Works and Influence,of
taining Mrs. Porter's New Story,' • ‘Mr Husband's SbGoethe; Madame de Maintenon and her Times; Ef cbbt,” in order to folly supply tbo demaud for it.
fects of War and Speculation on Currency; Sacred
(E?” Owing to the press of other matter, we are
Poetry of tbe Middle Ages; The Laws and Ethics of
obliged to leave over until our next the artiole prom
War; New Theories and New Discoveries in Natural
ised this week verifying several of our spirit messages.
History; Poland, Gauses and Consequences of her
07" Tub Hymn of Death, by Miss Belle Bosh, is a
Fall; Quackcry of Insurance Companies; .Notices
poem of mnch merit. It will to found on onr second
and Criticisms.
,
Lucretius, in his JJe Reruns Hatura, showed to the page.
National Quarterly Review

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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peojple of Rome that he was as acute and profchnd :.. The ••Assooiationof Spiritualist Teachers” will hold
a thinker as he was brilliant and sparkling poeL <rSr ' a public meeting in Lyceum Hall in this city, on
article on him contains a re-statement of the Epl- Thursday evening,' Oct. 2d, at T1-2 o'clock. Seats free,
and all invited to attend.
curlan philosophy, among other things. The artiole
on Goethe is very entertaining, fresh; and thoughtful. . .Reynold's Miscellany says many persona who are
The writer insists that Goethe has never yet been fond of the fine arts'visit the Crystal Palace at Syden
properly portrayed to the readers of the ‘English ham to study the statuary.

tongue. The artiole ia critical and close. “ Laws and
-Ethicsof War”- will Unsettle many a prejudice, de.
rived os most prejudices of that sort are from English
sonroes, on the “ shocking barbarities ” of opr present
war, and thirty,shows up the hypocritical cant of their
popular writers.. Poland will tte written about while
men live to lament her fate, and here she has been
treated with an able pen. We like the general tone

K
K
B

and temper of the National Quarterly. It selects
topics that arc related to current interests, and that
bear on sentiments as at present developed; and all
its papers bear the stamp of honesty, frankness,
good scholarship, and thorongh reading,
.
• For sale by A. Williams & Co.
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Like and Unlike.
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itieman
chronic
et skillby.Dr.
onsandi .
persons
ddoubt

AQMn in, Mexico.have .an unprospsroM look. Th«
A gentleman in Philadelphia gave a tenant of his, to
French forc« is'being inoreaipfii i> nndjitutbed, and 1* go as a substitute for his eon, a boqse free of all inenm.
uid to be preparing fop a deliberate and Irresistible branccs, worth $4600. His wlfr and family have tho
now intbeir possession..
advance during .October. Meanwhile there aeema to property
;
bave been an explosion-in-the cabinet of Juarez; it , the bright dew-drops of morning which gllttof amid
being reported tbat Ddblado has resigned his ministry (
emerald foliage, are beautiful; bnt these children of
after a quarrel, has gbde'ito Guanajuato, taken the {
eympatby (teare) are still more so.
. 'I
troops from that State with him, and apparently in
Rxal Liberty Song. Air—.Doton witA Humbug.
A
It to more difficult to make tbe eye lie than any .
tending to act for bls own !njertit. Jt is also reported
sixteen ma, twenty'paged pamphlet, in prose.
that the towns of San Blab and .Manxanilla, on the other organ we are possessed of. To tell wbat a wo
This little book Is awfully radical—and yet it Is
west coast, and Gen. Uragai with three thousand men, man says, pay attention te her tongue. If yon, wish to
not radical enough to'So peaceful.' Calvin Blanch
havo pronounced " for foreign Intervention. At any ascertain wbat she means, pay attention to her eye.
ard, 8(hAnn street, New Yorkt the writer and pdb- ■
rate, it seems probable that the French plans will now To talk in opposition to tbe heart, is one of the easiest
lipher, is a terrific iconodaet to the present mushroom bo, carried out without any: eerious opposition, how things in the world—to look this opposition, however,
Is more difficult than algebra.
'
institutions of moral pretensions and fanatical ideas. outrageous soever they may. be,
■.
The author has his own ideas, and he puts them
Things are qneerly connected. A late statistician
Foreign gossip toils us that the ex-KIng of Naples is
for(£ with a meaning,'fearless power. They are
in exceedingly good spirits, in consequence ofVthe says if all onrold maids should marry, tho manufactur
,
true to himself, and doubtless to some others.. He ghost of hla mother having Wesyed to h!utfg||d ers
of single bedsteads would bo utterly ruined,
warned hiifi not to give up one fotaolhia rights,’■■
goes for the Inauguration of .science and art in reli will in a short time regain them all.—Port.
■:
The King of Prussia bus a private treasure of his
gion, to' the exclusion of "moral principle" and the
And no doubt he will. If tbe people of parth had own bt more than $12,000,000. During the last three
complex presentment of •'rupemaiuralntia” He more/aith tn their spirit guardfans than they hayemany years be.has added to it about $2,400,000. No wonder
says: “ I undertake to prove that moral, principle is of tho ills of life would bo averted. We should wor the people are poor. .
ship tho lnternal more,knd.the external less.
the spawn pf ignorance; the quackery of quack
What Is tho difference between a permission to speak
eries ; the masked helllshness that sets man at war
Nature is a great believerlln compensations. Those in a low tone, and a prohibition not to speak at all ?
with Nature. ° 0 0 I go for the entire abolish
to whom she sends wealth, she saddles with lawsuits In tho oho case you are not to talk aloud; in thG other
and dyspepsia. Tho poor never indulge jn wppdcook, yon are not allowed to talk.
ment of restraint" ,.
There are some capital ideas in this little yellow bitt they have a style of appetite that converts a num*
Gracious hearts reflect most npon themselves-, they
book, but they are so bold and fearless that they will ber three mackerel into a salmon, and that is quite as
do not seek bo mnch what to reprove in otiioni, aa
well.
’
'
be doubtless very shocking to weak minds. The
wbat to amend In themselves; they love to look inauthor has proved himself "a brick" of the hardest*
••OUT OF DABKNXS8 COMETH LIOUT." '■
jyardly, and being sensible of their own failings, are ten
kind, and be Is doubtless able to stand the missiles When does tho rainbow bud and bloom ! Not on a sunny"' der in reflecting on the weaknesses of others; whereas
'day,
that must be fired back in response. Our sentiments
those that are most inquisitive about the lives of others
When earth Is rlob with an 'aursglow an.l all the world It
are not the sentiments of this author on some points
are usually most careless in reforming their own.
g»Fi
argued, but it is not opr mission to go to war with It comet when tho surcharged clouds ire past, after the
If one only pauses, now and then, In life’s "forced
men, nor with the books they write,
’• driving ttortn,
march” to count the numbers who bave wearied by tho

A Novel, by A. 8. Roe, author of
“ALong Look Ahead,” “I've Been - Thinking,”
“ True to the Last,” &o., &c. New York:. Carleton, Publisher. Boston: A. Williams & Co,

|^K j We like' Mr. Roe’s books, and have from the befflK'j^nntng. 'He is simple, unaffected, hearty, .and
thoroughly true to nature. There is * truly religions
vein running throngh them all, and still there is
[Bjfe nothing like cant in1 his writings. The little series

of fictions whioh he has produced are all of a ddnSflr mestio character, yet dramatic enough to gratify any
taste but that which has had the delirium long ago,
K from its brandied doses of French literatnre. Whereever there is suffering to observe and depict; where*
l|r
ever genuine sympathy needs , to be oallod bnt;
hhwe

EF
।

I
k

L
k.

wherever homely virtues'abound, or a . false pride
seeks,to crowd them ouc of sight for the sake of
vaunting ite own self the more; there onr author’s
eyes are directed, and his-pen proves afterwards
what excellent nse he has made of them. Homely novels, describing real domestic life in
this.country, aro a desideratum.' As a ^eheral rtile,

When tho dlamond-dropt of crystal rain are tllontly chang
ing form,
Out from amid tho darksome clouds—beautiful Hopellke
bow, 1
Like thought when an anguished hour It putt, and tbe dear
• one it laid low;
,
Comes like a gleam of wakened faith, like a bud of prprtflso
given,
When tho cankering grlof was ebbing out, like a sweet fore
taste ot heaven.—Irens.'' .

NOW HEADY
T’BM : ' . ■ ,-t,

another, which-yon will find out when yon ••shuffle
off this mortal coll.”
Mr. Ericsson has given the nameof ••Comanche” to.
the immense- iron-clad vessel now building in Jersey
City, and Intended to be the ploneer of a fleet for the
protection of onr Pacific Coast.

way, of those who brushed with him the morning
dews, ho feels a sort of terror lest he finish bis Journey
a stranger and alone.

from the' Engllih

Flrat American Kdllion.
Niereolype Pintea.

THE

It is stated that the government is paying $00,000'a
month to feed the starving poor in' New Orleans,' being
alnih cottsidentbly more than the army of <tecn[Atlon.

those authors who attempt this field are too apt to there costs the government. What will the London
।
overdo it, and so spoil all. It requires a rare power Timtosayjn regard to .this?

afid minuteness of observation, a common sense that
A FoskroABLE Peaob-mxkcb.—William’ H. Webb,le never thrown off.lts balance, and a bountiful fund tbe well-known ship-builder, him entered Into k con-'
uf-native humor (not wit,) to deal by such toplbs as traot with Ute United States Government to bqild an
K\ are to be: found so plentifully in this field, as they iron Bteam-ijun,' to be .covered with six-inch iron, to
K Should be dealt with. We have in ourmlndatpre- Kaye two'revotoini tnrrete. like, the Monitor, the how,
sent no American anther who bas uniformly done td.be coyered jlth twelve-inch iron, and to. hay? a,
Mr so well In the walk he has chosen as Mr. Roe has'; solid iron rain projecting therefrpm , half the : length,
and his productions improve upon one another, too, of tbe veaael. The.contract prioe is ono million and a
BSF which is still more. The heallhinut of his books ie quarter.of dollars.: The London Times will.please in-'
tom its readers (and- toll 'Ute truth, too,) that ••Uh-:
Eg
universally admitted,: They are not at all “ senesole SamU is not bankrupt yet-■
?i
■
tional” and wqllke.them all tho better for it. We
^ewspnper.borrowerii/^ey thinks are great bores, j
■
hop® to Hye to read as many of our welcome author’s
tbey are tyo mean to snlwpribe for a paper, and are fuit'
■
excellent books as he may lire to write.
1
mean enough to annoy those who.pay for’ one’. - ! BeL
cautious how yon deal with aneh people. Never lend;
■
Les Mibebables, St. Denis. a novel by Victor Hu- a paper, unless yon wish to cheat-the prfntdr.
"
■*
' .......... ■
• <••'.
K°- New York: Carleton.. For sale In Boston by
The tots! killed and wgundndon .the-Untonalde Is'.
■
It Is needloss to say anything qf the several parte, estimated at 41,846, and tbetotal1 number of tailoring;
i
of this great novel by Viotor Hngo,\M It passes and prisoners 21,620; the actualloM oh the Union side,
1 in killed and wounded, and by dUoase. Is stated ih'>
I
through the press. The present .ijkiU^qn Is both 1 round numbers to M 66,690, aelde from the number of I
I
vtyKKM and faithful: and hu;%jr';oj$l|BMed' prisoners and
The itabel lptato tn killed ind
I ' the adpiiaiyon'ot ail,readers.,
wounded cannot?»i5i mattoi joMttjto,',be, cprreotly >
I
is. the most powerful of modern Frenoh lotions, u given, but It b estimated ^ijw^'atj toast,‘.m.
Baying of It only what is patent io all who tfiake
h^ivy asJmr b*n. This bejn£$,j«ia Jpme.fe

I

pdtat to keep
k&p np
up with the
the publRbUobs
publteiitlonB In
th thjitl^i"' ifad ffoqnded, and by, dlsea?eI(pB.^Bfttj!,sltoB, np to tM,
a pdtat,
ner«*rej^ny^6bte,M.w?UM^^tojiq^t|^

With nations, as with individuals, the harmony and
free development of life can only bo attained by ex
ercising (te principal functions boldly, and without
fear.—Buckle.
'
‘

Two large bombshells surmount the two pillars
at the grand entrance to the President's house, at
Washington. In ono of these it has been discovered
tiiht a wren bas made her nest, the entrance being
thiongh the fuse-hole. Thus—saysano'tic^of the singuiat fact— love With her mysteries has^ntered the
ideath-cbamber, and from tbat gloomy tenement shall
fane forth life and song I
' ■
Napoleon was one day searching for a book in his 11braiy, and attest discovered it on a shelf somewhat
above his reach.' Marshal Moncey, one of the tallest
inen in the army, stepped forward, saying, “Permit
me; siref | am higher than yotir majesty.” ••Yon are
longer, Marshal," said tho Emperor, with * frown.
“ A wag c«tted at Gillett's cigar store the other day to
get his usual supply of the superb srtfele there io be
had, and in’payment tendered a little swab of gummy,
ireaw, filthy postage stamps. ••Csn’.t . you giv* me
bShmoney?” *«ked the cleik. »Weli, sir," re

sponded the purchaser, • •! have seen very little harder
looking money thanthatl”

,■

• D ■ .» *
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PRINCIPLES

OF NATURE,

nn

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND^A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Hit HE Publlther take, picture in announcing the appearance
-L of an edition of Natok'i Divixa Rivblatiok,—the

earllctt and moat comprehensive volume of tho author—Ittued In a tlylo the work merit,.
The edition of tbo ItavELtviosa it litucd on good paper,
well printed, nnd In excellent binding, with a family record
attached. Thle largo volume, royal actavo, 800 pagoa, will bo
rent to auy part of the United Slates on tho receipt ot Two
Dollars. Address Baui» or Lioht, Boston, Maae.
Juno 28.
tf

whether you mean Godward or''manward,” wits the
ADVERTISEMENTS,
answer. ••Godward,” continued 'the director, "Mr.
'• ■
<1 t
Note is good. No man in our church is'sonnder in the
Ab this paper clnoulateB largoly In Ml pnrtB of tbe country,
faith, or prays dftener in onr meetings, dr is more It Is a capital medium through which ndvertkors can reach
benevolent, according te his means. But manward, I customers. Our terms are 10 cents per line lor the first and
8 cents per line for eaoh subsequent insertion.
am sorry to say that Mr. Note.is rather tricky.” .
Dr. Evans, the celebrated American dentist of Paris,
recently visited the Viceroy of Egypt on his yacht at
Woolwich, and describes him as a magnificently
wealthy and IlberaTprince: Atndng hlB table service
are plates worth $3,000 each; a gold pitcher set with
diamonds, worth at least $500,000; and the Viceroy's
tooth-brush alone, set richly with precious stones, is'
worth at least $40,000, and tho stand upon whlcb.it
rests half that sum. ,

NO. ONR

....

rpiIIB IntcroiUtij lliUo work Is designated especially for
-A- the young-of both >8xob. Every Spiritualist should in
troduce It Into hla family, to aid In the proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile mlndi around him.
Tho Book Is htndiomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper,
subBtanUally bound, and contains flfty-four pages.
Prico—Sluglo copies 23 cents, or live copies for $1. It wtU
bo sent to any pert of tho Uidled States 6n the receipt of th
prlco. Tbe usual discount to tho trade.
Order* by ma!
solicited and promptly attended to.
For salo M lhe office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
. - WILLIAM WHITE A CO. Publishers.
June 14.. | , tf

Muggins was passing up tbe/street one day with a
friend, when ho observed a poor dog that had been
killed lying in the gutter. Muggins paused, gazed in
tently at the defunct animal, end at last said: ••Here
is another shipwreck.”
"ShipwreckI Where?”
••There’s a bark that’s lost forever." -His compan
Hope writes the poetry of the boy, but memory that ion growled and passed on.
of the man. Man looks forward with smiles, but
Tbe guerrillas have changed their policy in Missouri.
backward with sighs. .Bach is the wise providence of Instead of organizing into largo bands, they are now
God, The cup of life is sweetest at the brim, the fla
dividing into smalLbodlcs, and encamping in squads
vor is impaired as wo drink deeper, and the dregs are of twenty-flve-and thirYy. In thia way they are enamade bitter tbat we may not struggle when it is token abled to spread over a vast area of country, and obtain
from our lips.
__ __________________ i
good hiding places. From these they issue in small
Pkoobbss of Emancipation.—Russia, before the squads to commit depredations. No camp is held over
year doses, will have abolished serfdom; Holland, three or four nights. They aro constantly shifting.
through her Parliament, demands Immediate emanci
pation in all her colonies; Brazil and the United
To Correspondents,
States stamTalone on this continent, as slnveholding
[Wo cannot engage to tetiirn rejected manuscripts.]
countries; but Catholic Brazil is in advance of Protestant United States, for she forbids the selling of slaves■
R. M. W., Ekie, WuiTzsiDE Co., Ill—The history
at auction, or the separation of slave families.
of the “ Young Minister ” will bo printed in our
Most of the forces from Baton Rouge have returned; next.-.. We cannot afford to send tho papers gratuito New Orleans, which city is now ready to resist any’ tously. Remit one dollar, aud we will forward the
rebel army not over 100,000 strong; Baton Rouge being' number you have designated.
left in charge of a small force and a couple of gun-boats.
The General has organized and has now in marching
To Our Subscribers) I
order, the 1st Regiment Louisiana Union Volunteers,
We wish to oall your particular attention to the
1,200 strong, Holcomb, of Conn., Colonel; Elliot, plan we have adopted of placing figures at the end
Lleut.-Colonel, and Fiske, of Maine, Major. A second of each of your names, as printed on the paper or
regiment is rapidly filling up. having, on Sept. 1st, wrapper. These figures stand as an index, showing
500 men. A brigade of volunteer free colored men is the exact time when yonr subscription expires; t e.
tho time for which you havo paid. When these fig
also reported successfully under way.
ures correspond with the number of tbe volume, aud
We call the attention of all lovers of "the weed" to the number ot the paptA itself, then know that the
. the card of Mr. 0. L. Gillett, in another column. Ho term of yonr subset Iption has expired, and be ready
* has tho reputation of being one of the best cigar man at once tq, renew, if you intend to continue the pa
ufacturers in the city, and sells at moderate prices. per. For example: find at the head of the paper
Give him a call, retail dealers, if yon wish to furnish Vol. XU., No. 1, (whioh is the number of l/ii« issue)
your customers with a prime article. We have always If tho figures on lhe wrapper or paper opposite''
your name, read 12-1, then your time is up,
objected to smoking, seeing in it only a sort of impal
and you are to govern yourself accordingly. This
pable amusement, of abstraction. Yet tobacco is an
method.'aaves us tbe expense of sending out notifica
• ■institution” now-a-days, and while very many pei
tions, as heretofore.
pie are tied to tbe weed. It becomes them to use tbe
ie;/, and thus avoid by this discrimination some of tbe
NOTICES OSyOBTIHGS.
evils which result from the use of bad qualities of tbe
Ltcium Hall, Trbmont Street, (opposite hentl of School,
article.
______________________

Bro. H. Yon simply beg yonr,question to round yonr
phrase. It,fl only change, from one phase of life to

, • ij

Sunday School Class-Book,

—

A B C OF LIFE.
BY A. B.

OHIEd,

M. D.

Authob or " Whatever ii, la Iliour,". arc.

B NOW READY, and will lie eont, poal-patd, to any part ot
tho country for 2J cents.
Thle book, of three hundred Aphorlum^ on tlilrty-alx print
ed pagoa, contains more valuable matter than le ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Isarleji treat to all thinking minds.
For salo at the offico of tho Ilanuor of Light, 1S8 Washing
ton street, Roston.tf
Dec. 2L

street.)—Meetings aro hold every Bunday ut 2:45 and 7 L«2
We are blackguarded by the Investigator for allowing
m,
The regular course of lectures recommenced on
A lady in Newburyport, a teacher of music, was F.
••free thought *’ in onr columns. It do n’t follow, by ' called npon a few days since, and asked if she gave in. Bunday, Sept 7th.* Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
Mrs. M. B. Townsend, Bcpletnbur 2o; Miss Emma Har
sny means, that we endorse all our correspondents ' structions to gentlemen. She replied tbat usually she dlnge, OcL 6 and 12; Miss Emma Houblon, Oct, 19 und 26;
think or say- whether it be in regard to Dnilgeon ' should be happy to bave such pupils, but sho could Jt, L. WfulBworltb Nov. 2 .and 9 Miss Llzr.lu Dotun, Nov. 23
and 80; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 aud 14; Mrs. Fauulu Davis
Rook, or anything else—because we open our columns 1 not teach young men music in time of war.
Smith, Dec. 21 and 2a.
to them. Professors of liberal principles should not
OONFBRKKCB H ALL, No. 14 BBOMriBLD&TBIBT, ROSTOV.—
I find in modern Spiritualism a key tbat unlocks the Tho Spiritual Conference 'meets every Tuesday eve
turn gross censors. That prerogative'belongs to the
profoundest mysteries of science; a clue that guides us ning, at 71-2 o'clock;
Church.
through the most Intricate realms'of analysis; a plumMardlxuiad.—Meetings aro held In Bassett's new Hall.
met line that sounds the depths of mind, and infringes Speakers engaged:—U. B. Storer, September 28; Mrs.
Miss Susie M. Johnson writes to the Herald of Pro upon tbe hitherto unfathomable realms of eternity.— Amanda M. Spence,Oct. 5 und 12; Miss Emma liardingo, Oct.
19aud 20; Miss Lizzie Duten, Noy. 2, 9 and 10; N. Frank
gress a note, to say that it ie not true that a majority £mma Hantinge.
'
’White, Deo*.7jftd l4; Mra. M 8. Townsend, Dec: 21 ana 28.
of those composing the Nicaragua Association, are
Tauutoh.—Meetings are held tn the Town Hall, every Sab
Whilst hundreds and thousands have committed sui
closely allied, to the ••Sacred Order of Unionists.”
cide by the agency of hemp, and steel, tens of thou bath afternoon and evening, Tho following speakers arc en*
She adds that she does not •■believe in the practica
gaged:—N. Er^uk White,. Beptomocr 28; Mrs. M. B.
sands have destroyed themselves by intoxicating Townsend, Oct. S and 12 ; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 10, 23 and
bility of any scheme which-acknowledges John M.
80; Hon. Warren Chase,tn December.
drinks.
■
Spear as ite originator.". Neither do we.
Fox^obo',—Meetings In tbe Town Hall. Speaker engaged
Mrs Mary Macumber Wood, Oov. 10 aud 26.
Poor
Kossuth,
says
a
Scottish
newspaper,
is
in
tho
Mrs, A; M. Patterson, medical electrician, late of
L
owell.—The Spiritualists of thlsclty hold regular moot*
Newark, N. J., has taken rooms at No. T6 Beach street. .final stages of consumption, and before many weeks, Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walls's Hall,
probably,
the
great
Hungarian
will
pass
away,
and
a
8|>eakors engaged:—Miss Luzio Doten, Sept £8; Hon.
She has the reputation of treating diseases generally
with great success, End particularly all ohronlo dis noble country mourn tho loss bf one of her most gifted Warren Chase, during October.
Cbicopie, Mass.—Music Hall haa been hired by tho Spirit
eases of her sex that have baffled the skill of the eons.
ualists.. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon and ovomedical faculty. ’
- ■"Heroine "is perhaps as peculiar a word as any in Ding, Speaker engaged:—F. L Wadsworth, during Uct.
Nbw Bedford.—Music Hall bas been hired by the Spirit*
David Hartwell, of Kane, Illinois, says, in the In our language.' The first two letters of it are male; tbe uallsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,nnd
vestigator, that •• the doctrine that a man is alive when first three arb female, the first four a brave man, and speaking by mediums, afternoon and ovenlug. Speaker
engaged. Miss Emma Houston, Sept. 26.
he is dead is so absurd and ridiculous as not to deserve^ the whole a brave woman.
Pboyidimob.—Speakers engaged:—Miss Sman M. John*
an argument.” Powerful reasoher, that David Hart
A Distinction.—"Is Mr. Note.good
said a bank- son, Sept. 28; Mrs. A. A. Currier, Oct. 5 and 12; If. B. Storer,
well I Mighty philosopher I There is no die about it, officer to a director, tbe other day. -*.*,Tbat depends Oct. 19 and 26; Mre. M. 8. Townsend during Nor.
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A PLEA FOK

ffflfflGfflfffllMfDWW.
BY A. B, CHILD, M. D,

HIS ROOK clearly shows th(i advantage® of Fanning
over Trade, J»oih morally and financially. It tells where
tho best place Im-for euccesstal farming. It shows tho
practicability of Farming Coqiorullou®. or Copartnerships.
Il g’ve® some account of n Corporation now beginning in a
now township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
those who think favorably of meh scheme®. And, also, ha®
reports from Henry D. Huston, who Is now residing at Kid
der, Mu., and is the ag<*nt of lho Corporation now beginning,
nnd will net n* agent for other corporations desiring lo locate
In that vicinity.
The whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, fur ft Is
filled with useful suggcFlIuna that pertain lo our dally want®,
to our earthly we||-i»ulng. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish
record of fact® nnd suggestion®.
Bent, post paid, from thu Banner of Light Ofi'.co, for 25 Ct®.
April 26.
if

T

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.
BY MRS. M. L, WILLIS.
CONTENTSTbp Little Peacemaker. Child'. - Prayer.
j Tho Doelro to bo Good. Little Mary. Harry Maraball.
Wlshoe. Tho Golden Rulo. Lol me Hear tho Gentlo Voice,.
Filial Duly. Unfading Flowers. The Dream. Evening
Hymn.
For sale at the Banner of Light office, 138 Washington .1,
Price 13c. Postagp 4c.
tl
March 8.

C

FAMILY DYE

COLORS I

Ll^T OF COLORS,
fflacl-.
Dark Droton,
Snuff Brown,
Light Brown,
Dark Blue,
Light Blw,
Dork Grtrn,
Liuht Grctn,
Pink.
Purple,
Slate,
Crimion,

Salmon,
Scarlet,
.
Dark Drab,
Light Drab,
Yellow,
Light Yellow,
Grange,
Magenta,
Sbfferino,
jVencA Blue,
Royal Ihtrple,
Violet,
K ‘ -

FAMILY DYE COLORS,
For dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawl®, Scarf*,
Dri’BfiCB, IllbtMini, Glover, Bonnet®, Hnta, Feather®, Kid
Glove®, Children'® Clothing, and all kind® of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect f.ibt colors.

A SAVING OF SO PER CENT.
Theae Dyes aro mixed In tho form of powders concen
trated, arc thoroughly tested, and pul up In neat package®.
Fur twcntydUu cent® you can color a® many good® a® would
othcrwbu cost five time® that sum. Tho process is simple,
and any one cnri use lho Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Intsido,
*
t
Manufactured by HOWE A STEVENS. 258 Broadway, Bos*
ton.
For.sale by Druggists and Dealer® tn over? City and Town.
Aug. 23.3m

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGBAVINQ
OF
K. BRITTAN, JR.,
IDE to CnpL W. D. rorter, who was killed on board the
U. 8. Gunboat Essex, at the taking of Fort Henry, February 6,1802. ts roH'aAix at this ottjck.
ffSP PnicB OOCemts.
It will be sent by mall on tho receipt of tho prlco and ono
thrco-ccut postage stamp.
The proceeds of (ho sale of this find Engraving aro to go
toald in erecting a suitable monument over this youthful
.herd's remain* In Rosendale Cemetery.July 19.

A

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDRBS'UGENOY.

Sinclair Tousey,
1'21 NnaannHt., New York, General Agent for
THE

BANKER

OF

LIGHT,

Would rotpectlully invite tho attention ot Bookiellnra, Deal
er, In chcnpTubllcitlom, and rorludicnl,, to hla unequal
ALSO,
led ftwlllllen for packing and forwarding everything., in lila
"WATCMBSI WAT«HEM!!------lino to all part, of lho Union, with tho utmont promptitude
WATCHES!!!
and dl,patch. Order, solicited. _____________ t ________
At Panic Prices. Trado List sent free.
Address, Salisbury Bro. & Co., Providence, B. I.
Sept 27.
i*"'°

OF -ASSORTED JEWELRY, FOR ?50.

"

“nw^ewglawd

CLAIRVOYANT

INSTITUTE,

•J4 1-‘J Winter Mlreel, Roalon, Man.
MAMUFAjlTUBBB or, AXD DBALIB IK,
IUTaBLIBIIKD for affording Individual, the taean.of ie-1 curing tbo benefit, of clairvoyance, pioaentetho follow
ing opoclalltlo.:
•
MEDICAL LETTER,comprleinga aynop.lt ofthe dlMaw,
36 NORTH MARKET STREET,
pi oocrlptlon of rcmedloa and treatment. $1.00.
(Ur Btaih.)
BOSTON.
SEALED LETTERS to «plrlt-frlond. .Mwered.and retortrod
with tholr teal, unbrokoti, $1.00.
naf AU order, promptly attended to.
1,8m Sept. UTPROPHETIC LETTER, coinprlilug a outnmary of the load.
IBB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping. Writing, and
Ing events and cbaracicrhtlcs of the IWbof lhe appu*
Te,t Medium, No. 8 Indiana «treok Term, moderate.
cant, $2 00.
Hour, from 8 a. k. to 6 r. a.
, »«,nept.rr.
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF SPIRITWtfMW $LO0,
ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual conditions. $1.00,
PSYOIIOMETRICAL DELINEATION of character, $1.00.
TEMPERAMENTAL CHABT.rreaenlina nn outllneof (he
- , temperament of tho anpllcant. and detlnln* that of the
M.
0. H. BYEBSOM.
poreon beet adapted oi . partner Iu conjugal or bulimia
relations, $2.00.
Itequcito for lhe chore mu,t bo made In the band-writ“ Ing of tho applicantEiPECWULLY Invito tiie patronage of tho ifartner, n. AYfivnYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wlshlnte to
obtain porwnally communication, from epIrlt-frW., w
and Shipper, of Farm Froduol, to lhe New York Mar
ket, and will employ their beet buelnew talei l and Indu.try advice rcepectlng health or other "taattera. Interviews
of one hour, $1.00. •
In telling whatever may bo conMgntd to them, miking
eaWt- No guarantee of accurate reeponM. fan be nude,
prompt remlttaaoee. The undesigned will ■Ikoclveatten
tion to tho purchaM ,f foreign and Domcillo Fruita and nirther than the aeeurance that the beet mean, will ite emnlnved to that end. Should no mponae bo given by the
Oroobri.., fbr r«rUe.Ar«ldlngo^oftb.
nlairrorant employed to .newer r.ny letter .ent to thli eelabllihment,
tbo foe trill be returned after » roaapnable -length
Mo. IBS Wethington atreei, corner of Dey.
of Um*■ :
Aerucarioae, acooMUxtan wni tn raioi ajtn ran
rrirtre,
wnx
aicxrvB
AmxTiox.
ir
Annneiao
nov*.
8. D. Banrxir, New York Custom.House,
Xr«
, OEOBGB U 8TAHOHD,
A. J. DaYU, Editor of Herald uf Progress
- Aug-».
«. ■
’ :•
1
Sept. SO.
;
r ; #m.—Isltn..............
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PRODUCTS OF THE/ARM.

S0IPFISG A80 MM1SSIQB MEBCfflTS,

R

ai

"

E

l! 1

gltssagt gtgnfnitni.
Each meiuge In this department of the Bavms* we claim
»u ,nokcn br the fplrii wboee name it bean, through
Ma*. J H Cowamt, while tn a condition called the Trance.’
They are not publlihed-an account ot literary merit, bum*
l-,u of spirit communion to thoeofriend* who may recognize
^The»e menage* go to ehow that epirit* carry the characterleilc* of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or
<rwe a*k tho rcadrr to receive no doctrine pul forth by

■pint* In riieie column* that does nol comport with bl*
reason. Each exprceee* >o much of truth a* he perceives—
u , more.
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Our Ctrctra.—Theolrclea at which thc*e commnnlcation* aro given, are held al the Bam>zu or Lioht Orrtcs,
No. 1.18 Wa>hiiotox Btbust. Room No. S. (up stalra.) every
Moaner, Tenner and Tnuuuar afternoon, and are free to
i!>o public. The doors are cVisod (ireclsoly al throe o’clock,
. and none aro admitted after that tlmo.

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Sept. 4.—Invocation: Queellon* and Answers;
P.oberl Owen, to friend# In Knghnd; Jutnes Ramsden, to hit
brother, John Ramsden, of kedi. Kent County, England;
Abbie Ann Weld; Thoma* JeUl-raon OIIcb. to Ills father in
Bulftlo, New Yo>k; Ilol^rl Beardsley, of Montgomery, Ala
bama, to bls mother.
'
„ „ „ .
Monday Sept. 8.—Invocation; Gen. Ben. McCulloch; Ed.
ward Blmpeon, of St. Louis. Missouri, to his mother. In Day.
tun, Ohio; Mary Jackson, to her mother, In Fredericksburg,
Maryland: Joseph Poster, to his friend. Captain William
Davis; Lucy Cushman, of Winslow, Maine.
Uuriday. Sept. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Prances E. Tliacher. of Montpelier, Vonnunt, to her father,
Samuel Tbacber; Matthew Grover, of Boonville, Missouri,
to his twin brother, David Grover; Colonel Powell T. Wy
man. of thn 16th Maas. Regiment.
Monday, Sept. 1.1— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I on Jose Botoacoat, of Matanzas, Cuba, lo his sons Casper
and Jose: Herman Lawrence, of Peru. Maine, died al Port
P.oyal; Henry T, Sanderson, lato of lhe Virginia Rllietnen,
!•> his mother, Catherine Elton, of Enterprise, Ky.; Marian
Moseley, to her mother, In Harvey streek New York,
Tuejday, Sept. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers ;
William H. Guild, to his father, Theodore T. Guild, of Rich
mond, Virginia: Martha L. Yates, of Yarmouth, Nora Beotia,
to hor mother; ftenry Duubrldgo, to bis lather, in London;
Mary Carney, to her father, In Boston.

J.
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V
Pi

Invocation.

fi
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Our Father, we desire to return thee thanks for
the mercy thou art extending toward thy children,
though they have been wayward and wandered from
thy holy way. Notwithstanding thou hast suffered
the cloud to settle upon them, yet thou art merciful
to them as of old. Oh, our Father, we know thy
children have dwelt too long in paths of evil, and
thus, oh God, thou art necessitated to teach them the
way of right, even through suffering. And, there
fore, as sorrow has settled like a sable mantle upon
them, we thank thee for tbis mantle of darkness
which rests upon tho shoulders of thine erring chil
dren. Our Fatber, we ask no blessing in behalf of
tbe beareaved ones of this earth, for they have wan
dered from the holy path which thou didst mark out
for them, nnd therefore must suffer the consequences
of their own folly and wickedness. Oh, our Father,
they havo wandered in hell, and we can see the
misfortune of being obliged to find heaven only
throngh hell. Yet, oh Lord, we thank thee for that
sorrow and darkness that is with them tbis hour,
cleansing nnd purifying tho hearts of such of thine
earthly children ns have too long dwelt in ignorance
and evil. Our Father, again we say we can ask no
blessing in their behalf, for thou art abundantly
blessing them through sorrow. Amen.
Sept. 2.
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Wo would now invito the friends to propound
u* any questions they may desire to. We shall oc
cupy the next few moments- in answering suoh as
• tbey may present us.
Qras.—.What are the modes of tho growth of the
spirit? or in what way does the spirit grow or be
come more powerful, as the child grows from inf moy
to manhood ?
Ans.—The spirit of man ever enlarges through
its own experience, it is necessary for tbat spirit
to acquire a certain experience relative to earth,
that it may pass on rapidly when it caste off mortal ■
habiliments. Bu' should it fail to receive this ex
perience, the growth or progress of tbe spirit must,
as a natural consequence, bo slow. The spirit of
man goes through a vast variety ot changes, made
np of certain conditions which are necessary to ite
growth nnd develojjpent. It cannot grow by any
other means. Sorrow'is one of the conditions neces
sary to life,_ar._the growth of the spirit. Joy is
another, and tbo two are as inseparably bound to
each other, a, the spirit is bound to the body in ma.
terial life. The modes or processes by which tho
spirit grows or stretches itself Into the vast expanse
cf Deity are as various as are the forms of life al
ready around you.
q.—Wo understand that the spirit has form. How
is that form circumscribed ?
A.—It Is as boundless and undefined as the ppw• ers of Ite own being. Your mediums or subjects in
form you that they often see ypur friends in spiritland, bearing tbe same form as when on earth.
The spirit has power to present itself in that form
to them, that they may be able to recognize it more
easily, and only goes to prove that tho spirit is un
limited in its powers. The spirit, or internal life
portion, of yourself, is a Deity of itself. Can you
give any form to Deity ? I know that church-goers
have given to Deity a certain form, but it is tbat
only which results from their own Internal mirror
of life, a something whioh has grown out of their
own imagination, rather than from any actual
knowledge of spiritual things. • As the Great Spirit
of nature bas no form, so your spirit has.-none, when
free from mortality. Our theory is new and perhaps
startling, nevertheless, it is founded upon truth.
Yon have too long crowded and confined your ideas
of Deity within the narrow limits of your own ma
terial being; too long you have lived In a small
heaven of your own creation, and too long you have
measured your soul by the capacities of your out
ward body. The time shall come when you will
know that the spirit is limitless, and that it is not a
subject of time, but of eternity.
Q___ How is that theory reconoilable With the dis
tinct individuality of the spirit ?
A.—You comprehend only through your external
senses now, but when the veil of externality shall
be rent aside, then you will know that the spirit
hath no particular form.
Q.—Is the spirit an outgrowth of matter, or Is
matter an outgrowtirof spirit ?
A—Matter is an outgrowth of the conditions of
time; while spirit is an outgrowth of eternity.
The epirit is in every sense tho father and mother
of all matter.
' ■
Q.—Is there any difference between the soul of
man and the soul of God ?
A.—There is none. Your own soul is as infinite
as the sonl of Deity. Oh, the Church has told you
otherwise! , The time has now oome for you to shake
off the shackles whioh Christianity has'enforced
npon you, and to be guided in your study of spirit
ual things by iho light of common sense and reason,
whloh burns within eaoh human sonl.
Q___ Are we not still individualities ?
»
A—Most certainly you are, and as we believe,
you always will bo.
Q-—Please, then, give ns the difference between
the soul of God and the soul of man.
A—Again wo say wo perceive no difference.
Your sonl is like unto Deity; you cannot measure or
comprehend it In full. It is too vast, too Infinite,
fpr hunjan understanding, and yet you live under
the lawof distinct individuality; you are, so to
Speak,'kingdoms of earth, heaven and hell within
yourselves, and within the oompass of yourselves
are the cycles ot eternity. What more oan you ask ?
The Deitiyou wUl be able to comprehend only
in pari, is the Deity of Balt
Sept. 2.
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, Philip of Narragansett.

the first born of jour land are being sacrificed, and
for wbat? Foryonrgood deeds? yonr justice to
the Aborigines of this favored continent? Ask of
your surroundings, and Death and Discord in more
than thunder tones will answer, No I Oh, ye Ameri
can people! the wrath of tbe Great Spirit Is noir be
ing visited upon yon for yonr many sins.
Think you the red man or the black bas been for
gotten by the Great Spirit ? Think you. tbat tbe
Groat Spirit will not ayehge the wrongs of euoh of
his children & bare languished in exile and bondage
for long years ? Think you, oh ye pale faces, that
the Great 'Spirit has slumbered all these years ?
No. Think you tbe Great Spirit has no ears, and
cannot hear ? Think you the Great Spirit bas no
eyes, and cannot see ? If you do you are mistaken.
I
The, Great Spirit has both ears to hear and eyes to
see, and he bas listened and seen the misery which
the white man has heaped upon the beads of that
portion of his children less favored than the palefaced race.
The red man pitiu you 1 He sees the cloud that
is settling upon your once prosperous nation. He
beholds the darkness that is now coming thick and
fast upon you, like a funeral pall. He beholds the
doom of yonder beautiful capitol, within whose walls
j your Chief Magistrate doth sit not in justice—it may
' bo in judgment. He sees the downfall of your
j grand institutions, and that your great wigwams
j are about to be sacrificed. And by what? Tbo
darkness and desolation of , civil war. Pale faces,
the red man-pitiesjos, und if it would avail aught,
would lift up bis spirit in prayer in your behalf.
Long moons ago, Philip of Narragansett listened
to the thunders of war among his own nation, and
looked, like you, to bis kindred for aid in his hour
of need. But, alas! tbe ory of the poor Indian was
unheeded, and Philip of Narragansett—like thou
sands of bis people—laid himself down to die In tbe
shade of hia own forest hotrie. But it hath pleased
the Great Spirit to relieve the Indian from his exile.
The red man is about to be resurrected. The grave
is opened, and the red man wakes to lite again.
Many moons ago, when Columbus first stepped bis
foot upon the soil of America, the'Indian looked
upon him as a God, and wept for him when he-took
his departure. And how have you requited his
love for the discoverer of yonr Amerioan Continent ?
You have held to bls lips your deadly fire-water; you
have exterminated him, or driven him into tho wilder
ness where the foot of tbe white man would scarcely
dare to tread. But the Great Spirit is there, and he
whispered to the red man, ■■ be silent, for tbe time
shall come when 1 will avenge your wrongs 1" That
time is now with you. Oh, white man, lift your
thoughts heavenward for mercy and protection In
your hour of deep affliction 1
*
White man, listen, catch the sound, it may be of
your own death-knoll I Hark I have you ears ? If
you have not, the red man bas. Death 1 death 1 for
those who have Wronged my people ! Death to those
institutions you have reared upon tbe graves of my
people. White man, the Indian pitta you.
Sept. 2.

Mary Adelaide Herrold.
There arc so many who are interested in the con
dition of your nation, that those who are not so
much interested In that matter, find it difficult to
como here... But if I had not promised my friends
beyond the waters of the Atlantic, that I would
como here, I. hardly think I should have come today.
My name was Mary Adelaide Herrold, and I was
fourteen years of age at the time of my death. I
lived and died in the city of Loudon, where my pa
rents now reside. I came to my death in conse
quence of being thrown from a carriage near Ken
sington Garden, on the seventeenth day of Octo
ber, 18G1.
1 have manifested to my fatber at home through
one who gave us his body for that purpose ,* but as
tbe manner of my death was somewhat publio, and
my parents were somewhat in doubt aa to the cause
of it, I said, if I can, I will cross, the water and
Speak to you through some Amerioan medium.
I lived as near as I can 'judge, about eighteen
hours after tbe accident. My friends supposed I
was wholly unconscious, but I was not, though not
ahlo to speak. My parents have three children
left with them, all younger than my myself; two
little girls and one boy. When first I found 1 bad
full possession of this body, the sensations expericnced were so nearly like those I underwent at the
time of my death, tbat I feared I should be killed ;
and here 1 feared I should not be successful.
My father asked me a question at one time whioh
I could not answer. 1 did not then know to what
he alluded, but since then have thought tbat it must
have been to an accident that happened to me when
I was very small, between three and four years of
age. Tile question was this. Tell me what trans
pired when you were of such an age ? I thought of
many things and places, but oould fix my mind upon
no one thing. Now I think he must have had
reference to that accident I.have just mentioned.
I fell at tbat time—so I was told—1 have no distinct
recollection of; the affair myself—and injured my
shoulder, and drew my head a little one side, but
I experienced no difficulty from that afterwards,
henoo never referred to it. I think he must have al
luded to that
I only come here to-day, to prove as well as I can,
tbat I live still, and more than that, that I can re
turn and^speak with them; that I’m hot always
obliged to come near home, nor am I obliged to be
with any member ot the family, as my father and
mother will eee if they believe I came here, and I
see no reason why they should not believe it

pear to you that I should have sb fair spemln^ly for
gotten my calling. I do not think I did'forget ft.
I can but believe that our Fatber has used me and
called me flere for good. Good day, eir. - Sept. 2.

Alvira Clark.
It will be a year the middle of next month since
I parted from my dear friends, since I .promised to
come here and report myself if the beautiful philos
ophy of Spiritualism was trirf'' One must be posBossed of yery great power and of.a very extensive
knowledge^? thepse of .power, toovercome the many
obstacles which stand in the way of those who would
leave their home In tho spirit-land to return to earth
for awhile! - .We mity desire very much to overcome
to obstacles, and still not be able to, and thus we
are obliged tp writ until we have strength to dp so.
... I was a medium myself. Tbe Inhabitants of the
aririt-wbrld often proved themselves to friends on
through’my mediumship, and thus I felt sure
taero was reality In the spirit’s return toearth,-but
I was not capable of conveying my belief to others.
I desired that my friends should all be sharers in my
knowledge of. spiritual things, but I was powerless
to cause,them to believe.
1 come here ib day with the hope to add faith to
snoh of my-friends as are pursuing their Investiga
tions upon the subject of Spiritualism, and to give.
faith to some of my dear acquaintances who have no
belief in the philosophy of Spiritualism and soaroo
have a hope of a Hfe beyond the tomb.
Muoh of my time has been passed in looking over
my post life. Some of the scenes presented are not
euoh os I oonld have wished them to be, but there
they are all registered in my spirit-home, and I must
be willing and- bear not the slightest ill feeling at
being obliged to revert to memories of however so
unpleasant a nature.
My husband, dear companion, who is still wander
ing upon the planes of earth, I see sometimes
enveloped in mist and clouds, and then again I see
him standing oat in the broad sunlight of heaven.
That is when he is happy; bnt when he is sad and
unhappy there are clouds about him, and I cannot
approach and survey him. Oh, I would urge him-to
-do his whole duty while upon tbo earth; not that he
does not live A good a life as the majority, of per
sons do; butri would eee those gifts of bis soul with
which he is endowed, exalting and lifting him above
tbe crowd. And my mother, my sister, and my
friends, I've a blessing and a thousand prayers for
them.
My name was Alvira Clark. I lived and died ia
Quinoy, Minnesota. I was between twenty-five and
twenty-six, years of age at the time of my death.
[Were you clairvoyant ?] I was sometimes. [Did
tbe things which you saw in your clairvoyant state
seem rent er lllusdry to you?] They were real to
me. [Are you, aa a spirit, real ?] Yes, sir, just the
same as when I was here. [How do you now resem
ble your former seif.] I think I bear a very strik
ing resemblance ito my own body, eo striking as to
render me recognizable to my friends, and yet I am
continually changing, for every aot of onr body is
represented upon our external spirit-body, and tbat
change is constantly going on in the land of spirit, so
we may be said ' te bear no one form. Should. I de
sire to do you harm, that condition would be repre
sented upon my.external spirit-body. So you see
tbat we as spirits, change our forms precisely after
tbe same foshlon of your changing your garments
just
according te'your internal fancy. We are told
.
here that as the spirit advances and loses ita hold
upon earth that ft begins to perceive it is infinite,
that it is in reality confined to no one form or condi
tion of eternity,‘but while the spirit is near earth
and bound by the ties of love and attraction to it, it
is finite or limited in its action, bnt as it approaches
eternity, or grows out of the eanh-splrit, it begins
to perceive that it is Deity. So my attendants tell
me here. Do you understand me ? [Very well.]
Sept 2. ■
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* Bov. Benjamin Colt.
I suppose you lay aside all party differences'at
this place, do you not? [Certainly. Is there any
thing that you desire ?] Yes, I desire to convey a
few thoughts to my family, if possible. [State them
frieely, and they will be taken down and*printed,' so
that thoy will probably reach your friends.J My
name was Colt Benjamin Colt I lost my life in
the battle, known ! suppose, as the battle of Pitts
burgh Landing. I am free to tell you that I was
not in tbe Federal ranks. Does it make any differ
ence ? [You are still welcome.]
I believed that your much revered flog hod waved
long enough. I beg your pardon, sir, but I was bonestin tbat belief; I believed it bad represented
what had not existed, namely Freedom and Union.
I am from Charleston, South Carolina, at which
place 1 have a brother, a. wife, three children and
many friends. I earnestly desire to speak with my
wife, if with no one else, and think there may be
some possibility of my reaching here in this way,
and informing her that I am in a condition to speak
with he4.whenever she may desire to hold communionXith me. Bhe as well as myself learned something about this Spiritual philosophy, before my
death, nnd Whatever is necessary for her to know
with regard to getting into rapport with me she
can gain from those friends who have assisted me
in coming here to-day.
1 have nothing to say with regard to tbe cause I
espoused while here. The result I believe to be in.
tbe hands of God. I fee) deeply interested in the
welfare of my family at the present time, more par
ticularly as 1 gave my all to sustain tho causo.I be
lieved to be just. I did not expect to fall in battle,
else I should have made some provision for my fam
ily before leaving home. But as it is, I am here
and they are there. I feel that they are In God’s
hands, and I feel that he has appointed me in a
certain degree to be their guardian angel.
I am told that there is yet a little difficulty in get
ting your.eheet across our linos. I know nothing of
that, however, but had I the power to make condi
tions harmonious while here, I should touch upon
some points , that wou|d prove* my identity to my
family beyond a doubt.. But as that is not in my
power, I can give only snoh facts as I have already:
done. I thank yon for jour kindness to a stranger,
and to one w|io ijaa ybur enemy.

■ SPIRITS.
When tbe last glories of the sun’s red splendor
Melt in the dull grey gathering of the gloom,
The faded rays from eyes once brightly tender
Light up my lonely room.
a
No intermediary incantation

Recalls the spirits of the beloved and lost;
The gentle shadows, bearing consolation,
Come when we need them most.

When the tired soul, oppressed by earthly trouble,
Wfth shattered wings droops feebly in the dust—
When hoilowest, frailest, seems Life's foolish bubble,
Those spirits whisper *• Trust I

■•Trust as we trusted—trust through toll and trial,
In the heart's sickness and the soul’s despair:
Trust as we trusted, strong in self-denial,'
And comforted by prayer.”
Regretful memory, aud fond affection. —r-y
These are the media that recall the lost?:
In lonely hours of Sorrow and dejection
They come', that spirit host;

They gather in their old familiar places,
With wondrous meaning in their ghostly eyes;
With tender smiles, and mild; reproachful faces,:
They teach us to be wise.

1

Teach us—the left behind—the broken hearted,
With the strange wisdom learned in wider spheres;
Reminding ns how they, tbe loved departed,
Regret tneir wasted years;
’ ....... -

How, with eternal wisdow shining on them,
They see all earthly riddles read aright;
And humbly own the burden laid upon them
Was mercitully light.
Bo do they warn us of Life’s dim delusions,
These pleadingtpirits ; whispering to onr souls, .
How through this world’s worst trials ahd confusions
One mighty purpose rolls.
•

One Hand, the web of Life forever weaving,
Guides tbe small mystery of each separate thread;
Strengthening tho weak, upholding the believing,,
And garnering the dead.

Thus in the twilight speak these Spirit Teachers,
These shadows melting dimly from our sight;
Yet wiser far than any mortal preachers—
Wise with unearthly light.
v
Bo may thoy ever haunt us—lost, yet cherished;
Co.ld though their ashes in funereal urn,
That better, holler part that has not perished.
The Boul, will yet return.'
. - - - ■

IN "THEi

CEDARS.”

What are you going to do with me, Time ? You
are going to crumble these tall, majestic cedars that
I’ve loved so long; you are going to change tbo as
pect of these scenes whore my childish feet have
rambled so often with that dear sisteryrhose grave
you scooped out so dark and deep on the wild prai
rie. Yes, and you are going to palsy the hand that
writes these lines, dim the eye that has worshiped
these haunts, silver the hair that is now waving in
tho breeze. Yes, all this yon aro slowly working
with your busy fingers.
■ On these old oaks, under whoso shade my young
head has so often reclined, you are surely, bnt,im

perceptibly working your devastating change; bnt.
amid ail ypur ruin and yonr glory over decay, I will
dare you to annihilate the individuality ‘of Irene [
No, old Time, glory in your power over earthly ruin,
bnt to tho epirit, you bring brllllanoy .and progres
sion I How Zglory in one achievement your with

ering fingers oannot claim ! In spite of you, though
you lay me beneath the blossoms, I shall survive

your devastations 1

'

' ' ' ‘ Iiunra.

PouBAOB.—Mere physical insensljilllty to danger
- The Indian has found favor with 'your people
does not constitute courage. Neayly qll brave men
here today.1' Pale faces!' Philip of Narragansett
have been, finely organized, and therefore of nervous
Pities you, though you have heaped Insult and in
temperament. Cbmr was nervous, to vtas Bonajury upon, the heads of his people. Yet Philip of
parto, and so was Nelson. The 'Duke df Wellington'
Narragansett returns to you after, the lapse of years,
saw a man turd pale as he taarohed dp tb a bhttery.
«
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nThat/’eald he”is a brave mahJ he knbws his
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“teoelve that they are guided by InfUlibW troth AreW'^ejihred to go fbrwantki the
WBWs. The Wheels were blboked.
The time has about come for plain talk. Political
with them, hear'two thousand years ago,‘ind ihev
demagogueswill soonsee, if they have not learned will never yteld thefrold position without' a despZ
already, that nocapital Is to be-made out of this rate struggle; 'The tecuW;claimed:to be infallible *
war. They will soon begin to Inquire how to save truth, furnishes arguments for the vilest and bitter-

themselves aa they now are and not how can events est traitors in the Bonth, as well as for those in the
be so Shaped as to tetter their condition. The hope
North who regard slavery as the consummation ot
of many to effect a union with the South, and over- all villanies. A reoord that supports such opposite
throw the present Administration, Is rapidly becom opinions mnst cease to be the guiding text flock for
ing a forlorn one. This is a war of waste, destruc man. 'The doctrines taken from it, that man can
tion and desolation; and though the people'have only be saved by a being external to hiinself, and
been warned many times over, few have yet realized
tbat the Father of the human family has placed
the terrible fact.. The first great issue of the war- somewhere in the universe a pit of endless woe for
slavery—has been too long ignored, and tbe contest all those who do not conform to the letter of the
prolonged thereby. Other .issues aro yet to arise, Christian’s creed, aro alike demoralizing to human
and tbe sooner we meet them, the sooner the end
nature, and degrading to our conception ot a1 Divine,
will oome; for politicians may as well undertake to loving Father, and must be expunged from the world stay the power of God, as to turn the events whioh before any great step can mark tbe moral advance
■ 5?
overshadow this land. Revolution—radical and un ment of the human family. To do this, a power
merciful—is overturning tbe old order of things, in more terrible in its reooil than tbat which negro
order to bring forth a new condition. Many com slavery brings to ita support, must be met by the
plain of the management of the war, and if it were world, ahd conquered.^ The Christian’s text book is
a war foY restoration, well they might complain, for the,supporter of human slavery. If God enslaves a
such an end will not be attained. This is a war-of large portion pf his children in endless misery, why
destruction. It may not be pleasant to contemplate shonld not men enslave the bedies of the weaker race
it in that light, but unpleasant facts often obtrude during their natural .lives ? Ont of these doctrines
themselves upon bur consideration, ..and ignoring has grown the tolerance of human slavery, and while
tbis, will not stay the progress. No one can say they remain the cardinal doctrines of the enlightened
but that our army is admirably adapted to this end. race of man, there can be no system of oppression
The man who talks about restoring tbe government but what will find advocates and supporters among
to the position it was in before the war, is a dotard. men. One universal law must become established
Tbe sub would have to rise in the west mojre than as a basis of reorganization and human progress ;
three hundred and sixty-five times to bring us baok and tbat is, that all oppression everywhere, either
to tbat position, and it is reasonable to suppose tbat with God or among men, must be.set aside as in vio
tbis will never be.
_.
lation of the Divine Decree, ” Love thy neighbors as
We have never yet, as n nation, lived up to the thyself.”
conceptions of onr forefathers, as set forth in the
To work ont these results, terror, bloodshed and *
Declaration of Independence, but meanly, selfishly desolation, suoh as perhaps none have dreamed of,
and persistently ignored the great principles of hu must oome to tbe people of this land. Wiiboot the
manity there laid down for our government, and be
inauguration of a higher order of principles for the
come, instead of a great self-protecting people, mere government and guidance of mankind, the present
individual money grabbers, and political gamblers. Revolution would bear no fruit worthy of the sacri
Nothing raises a smile of derison so readily upon
fice. That the emancipation of tbe negro from bond
the countenance of a member of .the '** influential ” age, and the release of all mankind from the bonds
class as the introduction of the subject ot -human with whioh bigotry and superstition has for many
reform, or any scheme .whereby the condition bf
years been binding and fettering the human mind,
mankind oan be bettered. Persona who indulge in to make it subservient to the will of the Churchsuch ideas are* openly and generally regarded and are to be the results of this revolution, the signs of
characterized as fanatics—disturbers of the publio the times most plainly indicate. The power of the
peace—in fact dangerous members of the communi Chnrch consists in its popularity. Few enlightened
ty. To prove,a man ah Abolitionist in the South, is
minds believe anything in its dogmas, riot even
to turn him over tothe hangman—even.in the Union among its own members. Its code of mows is very
army it is deemed almost sufficient gronnd for dram pure, and its general influence has been7restraining
ming out of camp—and here, in boasted freedom- and purifying; for, externally, it has advanced to
loving North, there are thousands of men, holding keep paoe with modern conceptions; but ite doctrines
high positions, who have so far forgotten the God of of a vicarious atonement and of endless punishment
their being as to openly advocate the servitude of are'demoralizing; taking from man his highest in
His colored children for political ends! How the centive to live a life of purity and love to his fellow ■
world has stood thus long bearing upon its surface man, in teaching him that such a life avails nothing
such an apostate race of men, will be a source of in the final account of salvation.
wonder in future ages. No race that ever lived was
The churchman sees in the prospective abandon
dyed deeper in black damnation than the*American
ment of bis creed, the direst calamity; so, too, the
people are at the present time. Our sins are not tbe
slaveholder contemplates nothing but rain in the
sins of ignorance. Tbe grand liberty-inspiring con
emancipation of his slaves. The slave is riper for
ceptions of our forefathers are ever before ua, telling
tbe change than the Christian, for . the first already
us that all are free and equal in certain inalienable
rights,- such as 11 Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of feela his bonds, while the last does not. The slave
feels the necessity of being his own man, and work
Happinessand yet, we have men—leading men
ing for himself; bnt the nominal Christian does not
—who publicly stand up and advocate human slavery
yet realize .the importance of thinking his own
as a divine institution, and are tolerated by the peo.
thoughts, living his own life, and worshiping God in
pie. Why does human slavery find advocates?
his own way. He has been so long told that some
The answer is found in individual, interest alone.
body elee can do all this better for him, and pre
The planter.i?,.enriched by tbe ownership of the
tfegro/’and’"tfie politician seeks bis ends through al scribe better rules of conduct for him than his own
depraved heart would dictate, that he yields reqdily,
liance with the great property interest! Are there
and perhaps feels that it is all right He is a mor
any enlightened minds who can for a moment .con
al slave, made to feel that be has not even the priv
ceive that mere individual interests aro paramount
to the publio good, and the natural rights of God’s ilege of saving his own soul, but mnst have it done
for him in a prescribed way, whioh famishes sup
children? Is it not evident that if justice is the in:
port for. a priesthood. Negro slavery—the bondage
evitable result of God’s universal law, that a nation
of slave-holders must sooner or later come to a ter of the body—has nothing in it so damning to the
human soul, so benumbing to the moral faculties of
rible retribution ?
man; as this great Church system, wh|oh is strong
> Bat it is not necessary to discuss the cause, for the er rooted in our social organization, than negro sisresult is already upon us. Our country’s boasted | very is in lhe South, and will require a more terL
wealth and independence is in hands beyond tinman I hie and bloody revolution to eradicate it from the
power—military power is not human. War comes ffiirth, than the slave system.
from the transgressions of great natural laws as ’ The world calle for freedom in the largest sense,
certainly as does an individual burn. Our nation but the Churqh stands at the door and says: “You
is Buffering from a great injuryi.simply because he
can't go out exoept at the peril of Hell.” It is con
put his band down in oppression upon the weak demning, self-righteons, and ambitious of power.
where God had forbid him to lay it, and the injury Its foundation' was laid down too long ago to meet
has come, and he must writhe in torture until it is the wants of the present age—is, in fact, farther be. ■
healed, whioh will not be until the cause is removed. hind the progressive development of to-day, than Ju
Human foresight has been at fault in all that per daism was Ut the dawn of the Christian era. Buch '
tains to this Revolution. At first it was regarded a system cannot bo otherwise than an obstacle to
as a national quarrel, then a formidable Rebellion, human progress, and must, therefore, give way to
hut now it is in some degree regarded a Revolution. the almighty power of God, manifest in the growth J
To-day it is as impossible to impress upon the hu and development of the world.
man mind’the events to be born from the womhpf
That there may be a period of comparative peace
the ooming year as it ever has been in the past. Tbe
between tbe events, of the phyoioal war in progress '
sons of freedom are yet to be bora, but the world now, and the moral revolution that must inevitably
will not believe it until'they leap forth before .the come out of it, is quite probable, but the end. is notgazing multitude in the shining garments of a purl the less certain; for, in fact, physical and moral
fied,.world. This nation is groaning with.labor- progres are inseparable, being merely difibrent coni’
pains;—the offspring will at first be considered ille ditions ofthe'march onward ofhutnan destiny. • This
gitimate
conceived through oppression, through
Is an era that will be as interesting to contemplate
blopd and the sword; but the rising sun of right in future ages, as has been that whioh marked the
eousness will in time justify the means, for none downfall of the Roman Empire, the extinction of the
other conld bring forth a Saviour through our cor
Jewish Nationality, and the development of Chris
rupt human nature. It has always been so. The tianity. As tbe world is more populous now' than
red sun of the old world went down forever through
it was then, - so will its desolation be wider spread
war and desolation and the adoption of a new creed
and more terrible, from the greater destructive per।
—the one that now must fall with tbo breaking up
feotion of the art of war. Every vestige of human
of the present political dynasty.. At this point the authority and power will be crushed out, 'and the
contest will become most terrible. No longer will it Diviner elements of human' nature will at losfgain
be the South against the North bnt neighbor against the ascendency, and thus God will come into power
I
i
neighbor, and kindred will join with kindred in the and reign, in peace and good will between man and
I
death struggle. These things must needs be before man on the earth. .
..
I
the Sun of Freedom can illuminate the world.
It is now over three years since these views were
The events of the present war, howmuohsoever we first imperfectly impressed npon the mind of the
may deplore them, are all In harmony with the di writeh. viz: that wo were then on the eve of a great
vine plan as laid down ip human nature. Man is and desolating war, and that before the end came,
brought to the condition of a little child before he an entirely radical change would be effected in the
enters the kingdom of heaven; and nations come to organization of the government and the religious in
a diviner light only through the same liiw. Human stitutions of the world. Widely from all apparent' ■
power is always arrayed against God, ahd,'therefore, probabilities as such ideas seemed then, it cannot be
necessarily must sooner or later fall. Whoever de denied but. that we are in the midst of the fint
plores the waning prestige of this government, has scene of the drama now, and the unmistakable shap
not a clear conception of the workings of the Divine ing of events indicate, most'conclusively that the
Law which is raising man higher and higher in the next scene will scion be upon 'us. The Government
scale of individual life. Human greatness has ever mnst fall because-it has not lived up to the obnbepbeen based upon external conditions; but the time is tions of its founders, and the same is true of vtet
coming in which man must stand upon his own is!,known,as.Christianity.,
’
.
’
merits, and hence, all external support must bo
In hb particular are tlieTDIvine: conceptions efJ9*
taken from him. Nothing is. so uncertain ituthe sub lived put in ihe' Church. It has become if
world now. as property and power, henoe mankind condemning, illiberal'and fatally conservztire,M”;
are looking for something else upon which to estab tution; seeking'affiliation with the 'strongest ana
lish their independence and position. They who look most popular party.: Nowhere has its •vlw«“<n
in the right direction will find that in works for hu accepted ns a criterion of the right upon great
man good alone oome permanent rewards. Man tions; On thb subject.of Slavery'-tfijChurcbbj>
gains that which is enduring only from what hebe- been divldbd. iahd not# Th ” this war, {here Art
stowe, and not from that which he, accumulates. found^affiong Its clergy somb^of jlhe moetYabooNO*
This is the revolution in which , the. wprlji ;is now rfibelB; the North'or South Affords^ 'Though ft
turning. Heretofore, gain has,been the predominant oipim ’tojhave,hftd.«YeaIed,to.it,J.ta)lthe knowledgt
incentive to human action—gain for individual jfelf, nebdful for man to know d/ihings unsren/ljet taw
and by over-reaching, man hits lost everything! The khdw!ed^e('faW fatallyihbrt,of furnlehing a guWe
same is true with 'the nation.' We had growi to dorroot jhdjtaeiit Hnff justice ini human affsW.
sWj
wealthy and powerful as s people, dnd just’when1 we When thb tffal routes; the Uhnfoh In tbe malh wm
were most boastful, we began to fall—broken by onr go with • the sopa)M conservative class—the owi
own inherent power; Competition and antagonism who will adrocato t^restoratlon of Southernrebels.
.lead, ultimately.•,to dissolution; whereas, a people U the rlgWibtoltirensljlp; and the
working for the interests of ope another, grotristrotfg tlitfiHiivff'te”WW® th« sake,of the Union.
in harmonious elements, and rise rapidly in the Wfthotit tfiU' fttira ■td! the Old state of thing*, the
scale of being; This ii tobe theuewdHer of thltigs; Church will Jreadilyeee that ita daysof power are at
but all old rubbish must.first bb elearedaWai/rii an end, and it.yjll be driven to tlto necessity ofEnd
institutions of oppression must- be swept from 'tho ing Ito support with the wrong; rather than tocxl
faoe of .the Istid, and 'man must begin, anewnddna operate With , the ultra! radioal .rellglonist wbohas
n®’fbusls.
present,war is clearing the.way for tibfelfle'iruWedt of ita condemnation, and made disIt so long. 1 Thus It will go ont .wl,^ ‘J’
all this to come.
, ftptiUbte
J Negro slavery has furnished the dark manto tiat old Republic, and furnish materials in its decay lor
.
hangs like the pall of death bterthis Republic.' En‘ alhighwdrder bfapiritiial.developintnL ■ ' ■
lightened minds hake seen ; it for a long tithe; And . With coming «vento,lt *l[l' heoomeneoejisMy .

ffeteked Re: gathering folds with eartesthebS hnd
“few- Bfive seen, also, that! those beneatbilts
ahoe of power against'to txAidmUve rebe

cause It to shake

infaln the
beked,

will the radicals ih religion and; pofitfos, a|d the re
storation of this Republic, shd enter into its coun
sels, to plaoe it upon a new foundation. All this
EDITION—-JUMT IMBUED I
must oome through war. with conservatism in Church
and State; for the Church will never lend ite sup
port with tbe Radical reformers of these times, for
they are mostly heretics nod infidel to religion®
dogmas, which are the substance of modern religion.
All thia may not be as clear to the reader ae it la
BY HUDSON TUTTLK.
to the writer, but the wise and prudent will be pre
pared for scenes of desolation such aa the world naa
CAREFULLY BEVJ8ED AND CORRECTED
not known since tbe great eras of the post *n«on
BY THE AUTHOR.
left only monuments; and ruined cities of extinct
races. It may be regarded as a settled
“J*4
Caxtextai , <.
no nation can long aland whioh makes rbyricalpro. parti.,>1
■
gross and power ita predominant aim. The decrees
Chapter 1. A geMml Bumy of Matter.
of God manifest in human progress—which Is morChapter 2. The Origin of .worlds. Nebular Theory of tho
; al development—forbid that, such oan be the case. Creation
of the Universe;' Geological Tesilinphy; Increase ,
Iry this enlightened Republic by this law and judge of Temperature; ; The Centra! Ocean of Ftre; Volcanoes
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DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

rpHE PROPRIETORS OP THE BANNER OP LIGHT
A . otter for sale the following list of Wpnaa at the prices set
against them. Wo take this opportunity to put these worts
beforeour patrons, most of them at reduced prices, tn conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It is our Intention to
place, m far aa In otlr power, reading matter in tlie bands of
our Mends aa cheap as we possibly can, Injustice teourtelvea.
Our blends desiring any of these publications sent by
mail, win forward us the amount set against the work, with
tbe postage annexed, except tbo Wildfire Club Arcana of
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Bplritual Reasoner,
the RMlage of which Is Included In the price set against
them,w Address
“BANNER OF LIOHT,"
158 WABHIXOTOJf
Bobtox,

Aarf the Early Mdaneholy Beeline of Childhoods YouA.

.1tactV^J
’.Un!iI;1iBuED BY DR- 8TONE, Physician to the Trov
thn C . .1!1! K<“n 0 In‘Utul0-» Treatise on the above subms

IS W..I
Debility, Marasmus and Consompi**?>» B*1
!8
Plulda, Uw nmtcrloui and hid*
d WihHLVmflt1 Ii hiu'"' 1,ml‘‘ll'od Nutrition aud Dlgos.lon.
. "K ’?“k. ““d >» U>e result of thirty
Jwll!
*ful,llnr'u more than ten thousand
dasea of thh c us of dheful msladies. U bu been written
from conscientious and philanthropic motives and anneals
most pathetically to Parents, Oo.rdl.ni and fi ySuth,1 for I*
deulle llmoly aid to restore the aliesdy ehaltered bark, and a'
rudder to clear the shoal- and rocks forchiluhood. Bond two
red stamps and obtain this masterly ellbrt. Fad not to lend
and get thie Book I
Each cue Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
sympathetically related t Earthquakes; Torridltyof Climate
I of its doom.
•
•
treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretions of the
Of the Anelent Eras; Figure' of. the Earth and Plan eta; Geo Health for medical aid, will require to exordso patience
K
idueys from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories
graphy of lhe Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Constitu while waiting to bo served. None; howon’r, will bare cause
furnished each applicant. The InstltuUon makes use of a
■
■
’list of Leotuberb.
]tion of tbe Bun; Rings ot Saturn; The Asteroids; Intimate to regret the delay.
powerful Mlcrosc<i|«, and Philosophical Ap|Aratvs Patients
Relation between tbe'Members .of the. Planetary System;
applying for Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return
NEW
PUBLICATIONS:
,
Oflloe hours from 9 a. sc to 0 r. M.
■
Parties noticed under this head aro requested to call at- |Bite; Distance; Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
to meet attention. Tho attending Physician wllibo
Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws;
Whatever Is, Is Hight.-By a. b. child, M. D. Price $L stamps,
Patients will bo attended al tholr homes as heretofore.
a
tentton to the Bamheb. Lecturers will be careful to give tion;
(
CoiTXXn:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answcre. founa at the Insult tion for consultation, from 9 A. M. to 2 r.
Comto’a Calculations; Nebular; Horschel's.Conoluslone; Re
Those who desire examination* will please enclose $1,00
M.,
of
oACh
dAV. Bui day In tho forenoon.
f' us notice of any change;of their arrangements, in order ।futation of' the' prevailing Theory; Nebulie of Andromeda,
. Truth. Tho Pursulla of Happiness, dfulure. Nature ■
Addresa,
Da. ANDREW BTONE,
that our list may be kept at correct aepoeslblo.
,
Argo, and Orion—change of Form In—distance |of— consti alock of hair, a return postage stamp, aud tbo address - Rules. What Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Bplritual
Phyaldan
to
tho Troy Lung and I'ygcnlc Institute, and Phy
Communication. Causes of what wo call EvIL Evil doo.
Mice Emma Hauhhoi will lecture In Buffalo and-vl- ’tution of; Magellanlo Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of ;plainly written, and state sex and age.
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
pot
exist
Unhappiness
is
Necessary.
Harmony,
and
InHeavens, and conclusions.
gS~ Medicines carefully packed and ecut by Express,
clnlty daring Sept—address, care of Capt. J. N. Gardner, tbo
26 JVlA-rt.,nvi, JV. Y.
' harmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellgl'-nt
Chapter A Tho.Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary
Buffalo, N. r. In Boston and Marblehead during October; '■
A liberal discount made to tbe trade.
Wbat la It T BpIrituallsnL Tho Bool Is Real. Belf Right
Prlmodlal Nature,of Nebulous vapor; Origin of
In Phlladolohla during November. Address, care of Bela vapor;
fgf Remember 1 Da. Chablis Main, No. 7 Davis street,
Oometa; ProductionofPlsnetaryZones; Experiment; Cause
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adame. Hu
TO FKMALE8....JHPJ3. D0CTBE88 8T0NE,
Msreb, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass. Letters will be Of Revolution and Rota.Ion; Form and Bite of a Stellar Bysman Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly Nad and
Boston, Mass.
tf
BopU 18.
forwarded.
tem—Oentre of—Motlone of; Special Designs, Ac.
Tho Ties of Sympathy. AU Men aro Immortal. There aro posted In the Intricate nature ot tbs many .afflictive and
H. B. Btosko, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Marble
Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doo- prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
head, Sept. 28; In Plymouth Oct. 3 and 12; Providence, R. to the Cambrian. It becomeo liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; COME AND BE HEALED.
trine Produces. Obsession. The Views of tbls book are exclusive attention to tho treatment of thia class of diseases
. I., Oct. 19 and 26. Hls service may be eecurod for other Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery, Ao.
MBB. A. O. LATHAM,
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ peculiar to ber sex. Among the many diseases dally, met
-' Sundays In this vicinity, by addressing him at 76 Beach street,
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for tho
What Effect will the Doctrines of tula book have upon mon 7 with, and which she treats with unheard of suooosa, are
. Boston.
Dialing Pow», No. 292 Washington corner of Red
A Long Chapter of tho Opluhmaof tho following uainod chronic lufiamniatlon, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.
.
PART IL i •
ford street, Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic Resne- Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; AB- "-l Y.0.
Miss Lizzia Dotew will lecture In Lowell, September . Chapters. Life and Organisation. Relations of Life to
The Medicated Ascondlng Douche: a most Important cur
. 28; in Springfield through Oct.; In Marblehead, Nov. 2, 9 the physical World;' Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
dieefitmiihed.'
.4w» ’Sept. 18. Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspond ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price. $6. Females
dent ot Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;
and 16; In Boston, Nov. 23 and SO; In Philadelphia through ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab
can consult Hrs. Doctress Stone, confidentially, by letter or
Mra. J. B. Adame; Charlotte 11. Bowen ; Miss Fannie M.; personally. Address
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
MRA N. 0. STONE. M. D.
Dec. Address,] care of Banner of Light.
,
sorption; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosis; Catalysts;.
Llulo Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Mtss Emma
Feb. 8. ly
Matrou to the Institution. Troy, N. Y.
F. L. WAuewoiTn will lecture In Quincy, four Bundays Cause of tho Ascension of Bap; Of tbe circulation of Blood;
«. L. L. FARJiSWORTH, Writing Medium Miss
Hardinge;
LiteII.Barnoy;
Mr.Cushman;
Mr.
Welhorbee;
in Sept; In Chicopee, during October; In Boston, Nov. 2 and Becrouon; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
for aneworing sealed lot.on, may be addressed.73 Beach
Mr W. H. Chaney; M.J.W.; L.0.Howe; P.B.Randolph
9 ; ln Taunton, Nov.16, 23 and 30. Address accordingly. He tion of Life by Eleotrio Currents; Author's Experiments; Street, Boston.
> ..
Mr. Wilson, and many others...........
will answer calls to lecture In tho east
Conclusion.
Persons Inclosing sealed letter,$1, and 3 three-cont stamps,
Twenty
Dlaooursea, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and ANDREW JA0K8ON DAVIB, EDITOR,
Chapters. Plan of OrganlcTlelnga. Blending of all or will reoelv^ a prompt reply. Office hours from 2 to 6 r. M
Mas. M. S. Towmsebd will speak in Boston, Sept. 28; In
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid Assisted by an Association of Able Writers 4 Correspondents.
Taunton, Oct 3 and 12; West Randolph, Oct, 19 and 26; In ganic Beings In tho Coll; Vegetable and animal Llnea of Ad
Steel
Engraving
of Mrs. Hatch. Price 30. cents. ' When
Providence, IL I., during Nov.; In Marblehead, Deo. 21 and vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetynea of Creation;
A Cosmupolitan Journal uf Health, Progress and Reform,
EVES,OPING BATTERY.—Strength to tbo eent by mail, 13 cent* additional for poatage.
Four Types of the Vsrtebrata; The Plan of Living Beings.
28; In Philadelphia, Pa., in May.
nervous
system
will
bo
found
In
this.
It
cools
nn-1
given
• Chapter?. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species;
CoxTiXTst—Discourse 1. Why Is man* ashamed to no- devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given lo on
N. Fbaxk White will speak In Taunton, September 28; Hybridisation; In the Horse; Ox; Bbedp; Deer; Dog; In
strength to tho brain, and.puts a healthy action into the
^knowledgehls Alliance to tbo Angel-World? 2. -IsGod idea. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
BtaffbrdiOonn., Oct. 8 and 12; Somers, CL. Oet. 19 and 23; Plants; Influence of Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural; whtle system. Those In the negative condition, will And. - the God of Sectarianism; or Is ho the God of Homanlty?
Bplritual minds Is Invited to lhe following distinctive features
»field, Mass., the five Bundays of Nov.; In Marblehead, Design and Structure. '
strength from this power. It is a diybattery; the power
’
•
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of ot
and 14; Putnam,Conn,through Feb,; Philadelphia
Chapter8. Dawn of Life. The primitive Blates; The runa un ropes. Use of the battery, S3 cents; full operation
Life, and tbe Life of Beauty, 3. '“Come, now, let us rea
with
batteries,
$1.00.
DR.
WM.
I).
WHITE.
in March.
ErimluveOcean; Dawn of Lite; Gestation of the Globe;
son together,' salth tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bonnett street, Boston.
-Wabuse Chase speaks In Lebanon, N. H., Bept. 28; In Ufferenoe of tbe great Divisions; Progress of Life; Preser
1. Aro th* Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9.
____
8mos.°
.
Aug. 9
Newport, N H, Oct.2; In Lowell, Mass, four Bundays in vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex
Jesus Of Nazareth. 10. Ood alono Is Good. 11. The Sac QUESTIONS AND ANSKEIIS,
October; to Quincy, first four Bundays tn Nov.; In Taun tremes of Classes; Permanency ofType; Reproduction of.
rificial Rite. 12. Tbe Love of tho Beautiful. 18. Tho Gy
MEDICAL niUSPEBS
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Bpeak'.ug and Healing Me
ton, four Bundays in Dec. He will receive subscriptions tor
'Chapter 9. The History of Life through tho Silurian For
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man.
dium, hu removed to No, 21 Bonnett street, corner or
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
the Bannerof Light.
mation,. The Age of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Be
Harrison Avenue,-Boston. Hour* from 9 toll, aud from 18. Spiritual Communications.’ 10. On Christmas. 17, Cre
BY THE EDITOR,
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
I
Da. James Coorza will speak at Fort Recovery, Mercer ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Bea of tho; Grapto- 1 to 6 r.x, Bundays excepted.
'
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Meta, hytlca! ques
I
county, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept 27 and 28. He lltes; Polypes; Corallines; ,Orinoldlans; Lily Encrintto;
Medicines prepared by blm. .
tions. The Spheres.
I
will take subscriptions tor the Bashes, and have books for Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trilobltes; Nautilus;
B, Grover will also visit the Bick at their homes. If request
TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
Vertebrate;
Silurian
Scenery.
I
*aleed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emeroon street, The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge? Price, $1.
noiNGM OF THE “ J1OKAA POLICE,'
Chapter 10. Tbe Old Bed Sandstone Series. Blending of Bomervlllo.
I
Ckauis A. Hatdxs will speak In Kenduskeag, Oct. 8;
3m°
July 12.
Comtbbtb :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit SPIRITS MYSTERIES
tho Formations; Definition of term Rriod; Duration of; Dis
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.—
Bradford, Get. 12; Exeter, Oct. 19; In Dover, Me., the last appearance of Species; Eelgn at Fishes; Ganoids; CephalasA. TUCKER, 'CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Margaret
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
•■'■ ■ ■■■■■
Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Bunday In Oct, and first Bunday In Nov,; lu Troy, the second pls; Pterychthys; Coccocteus; Flaccid Ians;' Devonian
. ol Poxboro, Mass., will bo at his Office 73 Beach street
Man.—The Improvisators, or Torn Loaves from Life His
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, '
Bunday In Nov.; in South Newburgh the-third Bunday in
BOSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 6 r. x.
Boenory
;
Tho
Law
of
Progress.
tory—The Witch o' Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or
Nov.. Address os above or Livermore Falls, Me.
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the successful treatment of diseases of every class, un
der Dr. Main's personal supervision.
. Owing to the unhappy coqdltlon of the country, the Doc
’tor's contemplated visit to Europe Is, for the present, post
poned, He will therefore be at homo to receive aud attend
upon patients as usual.
...
The unbounded success drhlch has crowned Dr. Main's
efforts In the healing art, has brought blm so great an In
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the Lord’s day,’’ and “I was carried away in the : only a welcome messenger oome tp call him to a better
Frb’inUieB«tHe-Flel«l. ... '
world. It has long! beep,a proverb that** an honest
The-past week baa been one of vast moment to spirit,”&3. You.tHke away thi ipintual part of the ; man is tho nobiekt work of God,’<and tbat Mr. Sew
New
Testament;
and
what
will
there
be
left?
:
Noth-1
ard
was one T have ample mesas to know, both in
the nation.' As the telegrams have from day to day
pripciple and .in practice.. , For years, he has .had the
flashed along tbe wires, we gather from their tenor ing but the’superstitious dogmas of. the; tfafu 'exist-''
care of business and property for me, and in principle
AN BXTBAOBDINABY;AND THBILLING WORK , : S
And quoted odes, and jewels live word* long, '
that our armies bave been successful. The fighting be ing nation." I fully concur with the author of the . he bas for many years been a bold and faithful defend
That on the stretched fore-finger of aU-tlme
following;' "If Modern Spiritualism is without ■ er of unpopular truths, and in al| the departments of
Sparkle forever."
gan on Sunday, wijh the exception of tbe surrender of
life those who knew him welt loved him as a'brother.
Harper’s Ferry by the Federal troops, and U is very foundation as a principle, then neither Js their any J
I shall expect before many years to meet him again on
*■ AND I SAW AN ANGEL."
foundation
for.
the
belief
in
th!
efficacy
of
a
Chris’
<)iffioult to determine, from a comparison of all the ao*
the other shore and renew with him those fraternal THE HUMAN SOUL:- ITS MIGRATIONS ABD TT8
tian life.”0
'
To-night my.heart with full tldjej,beats
. ’
relations
of life that were ever so congepial nnd har
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
counts, how. -far our arms have been successful.
The mellow measure of an olden song:
As regards .modern'Spirit Manifestations, I have monious here, May tbeangejs comfort the weeping
We shall not fully know, probably, until we get the
ones
at
the
lonely
home,
is
the
wish
of
‘
tby
brother,
Sing, sister, till thy sweet voice meets
'
.
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
. ”,............
September 3,1802.
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official reports.
On Tuesday thhre was artillery one on my mind, which 1 was' .penonally knowing
Tho sense of tones that fldats along
to.
It
transpired
some
thirteen
years
ago,
at
Coun

fighting; bnt on Wednesday morning the battle was
- -The above work may be had at tho office of the Bssinra ok
My veined tide in tumult strong.
renewed With increased fury, both sides having been cil Bluffs, Iowa. I was knowing to all the circum First Quarterly Nesting ol the " Association Licet, 138 Washington street, by wholesale and retail,, i, .
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And, weeping, I did well believe
. Mr. Amos Condit, then a prominent citizen of the Bromfield street, Boston. Mass.;commencing on Tues-1,------ ----------------------------------------- :-----------------Headquarters Abmy of the PoTOMAOf)
The room did hushed angels hold.
day,
September
80,
1862,
(change
of
time
from
tbe
place, on the morning of his death, ere1 rising from
.
SepL IGth, via Frederick, 18th.j
Whose white plumes lay in qniet fold.
original 'appointment,) at 10 o’clock, a. m., contin
During the afternoon information was received at his bed, asked his wife if she did not see a gun
uing through Wednesday and Thursday, 1st and 2d of
And now again your gentle hand
. Headquarters showing that the enemy were re cross
HK NlGnT-SlDli OF NATURE: Or
pointed at him ; saying he •' could see the gun and
In Ite white beauty wanders o'er my brow—
Ghosts ahd Ghost-Bibbs. By Catherine Crowe.
ing the river nnd concentrating their force on the
- Tbe members of this Association cordially Invite all . ror
sale al the Banner of Light Office. Price BO oenta.’
heard
the
report,
”
and
“
that,
he
was
going
to
be
The sweet depths of your eyes expand—
ridge of the hills outeide of the town of Sharps
reform lecturers or teachers to meet and cooperate
burg to within three miles of the main body of our killed,” and true to bis sayings; he was shot before. with them. Bays Section XII of tho "Statement of
Bing, love, the while a golden glow
~ -.
- • .. MGHT IN THE VALLEY.
' ..
'
Principles and’Aims,” "As we include every thought,
noon of that day. Now, 1 ask, wbat and where did
Lights up tbat queenly face of snow—[//uyA Kirk. army.
.
Mr ExrBBIBMOBB IB SrlBltfuALlBM. Bv Mrs. Natrton
Jackson left Harper’s Ferry this morning, his this warning emanate from? Was it not through .word, or work, that can improve the race, or enhance Crosland. Hlo.tratod wltg .bent twen ty pla^n ata rotoSd
ita happiness, in the word ‘Spiritualism,’we seek the on graylogs. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
troops commencing to arrive during the afternoon,
some spirit frffind ?-'-Mo5t certainly;" "
True hope is based on the energy of character. A
association ot every earnest thinker and capable Work
M
D0C.SL
when it became evident that Lee was disposed to en
er. in the cause of humanity.” . To fraternize and
strong mind always hopes, and bas always cause to
M. A. Pendleton.
gage our forces In battle at this point.
unitize is one of the leading objects of the meetings.
■
THE
UNVEILING;
hope, because it knows the mutability of human af
Gen* McClellan sent for, Franklin’s corps and
Lyons, W, Sept. 6,1862.
It is proposedrih connection with the above an. ■
B.-WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. Ry Dr P B
Randolph Price, 25c.
-uyvr.r.B.
fairs. and how slight a circumstance may change the .Couch’s division, wbo .were about seven miles dis
pointed meetings of tho Association, to hold public
tant, on the other aide of Elk ridge.
. • Mrs. Hatch’s Lecture on Spiritualism and the New meetings at Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday and Tburs- .
whole course of events.
.
.
day evenings, 1st and 2d, pf which more specific no
IT ISN’T "aXL RIGHT;
There was considerable artillery firing during tbe Testament.
tice will be given.
>. F. L. Wadswobth,
<’■
day on both sides,- resulting in our having about
three kisses.
EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child’s celebrated work, “Whs!
'
Oar.
Sec
’
y
of
Aero,
of
S.
T.
forty killed and wounded. Among the seriously
; Obituary* Notices. '
■
,.
ever Is, Is Right."., By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c
I have three kisses in my life,
P. 8. Lecturers visiting Boston to attend tbe meet
Tbe above named works bave Just been received and sre
wounded was Major Arufidt of the 1st New York Ar-,
To TDK Mimoby of Samuel C. Wooi ston. who en
ings
of
the
Association,
will
find
pleasant
rooms
and
i So sweet and sacred unto me,
for
sale
at the Banner of Light Office.
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tillery, who was struck in tho side by a piece of shell. tered spirit-life on the morning of the 25th inat., in board at Hattie 8. Denham’s, 75 Beach street.
Tbat now till death-dews rest on them,
.
Tbe disposition of the tioops for the impending his 36tn year.
•
F. L.W.
The fond adn, brother and friend has suddenly been ;
My lipa shall kissless be.
battle was as follows s
....... ..
called from his physical form while in the'pnde of
Spiritual and Reform ConventionGen.
Sumner
’
s
corps,
with
Gen.
Banks
’
s
division,
One k|ps was given in childhood’s hour,
manhood and usefulness, absent from the Jovedones
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progreu will hold THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
to occupy tbe centre; Gen. Hooker’s corps, with tlje at home, and in eager expectation of soon meeting
By one who never gave another;
AMERICAN!
.
.?
their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind.,
Pennsylvania reserves and Gen. Franklin’s corps, on them. Again thp earthly tenement ceased Ita pulsain Uncle Seth Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Batur- .
In life and death I still shall feel
■
the right; Gens. Porter and Burnside on the ex tioft, and the bright jewel that animated it, until the
HE NEW LITTLE WORK-b sort of Pocket Companion
day
and
Sunday,
17th,
18th
and
19th
of
October
next.
•- That last kiss of my mother.
-just publlsbod with the title ot the
treme left, with the view of turning the enemy’s right noonday of existence passed into a higher condition of Brother Finney, of Geneva, Ohio, will’be present as
■• ■■ ■
,
■
.
■■■
Bank. Gen. Pleasanton supported the centre with life.
one of the leading speakers, as will also Miss Maty' a HONEST
Tho next kies burned my lips for years,
MAN’S BOOK
25Q0 cavalry ahd four batteries, Gen Hooker in the * <Tho silver cord was loosed that bid him longer stay
Thomas and others.' As speakers of notoriety are ex- .
For years my wild heart reeled in bliss
Within
this
mundane
sphere,
and
he
was
called
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”
pected 'with their usual budget of good news from the
afternoon crossed Antietan creek and took a posi
At every memory bf the hour
.
away;'.
...
spirit spheres, come along all ye who are heavy laden and is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thought*
tion on tbe hills facing Sharpsburg, and three miles
When my lips felt young love’s first kiss.
Yes, called away while all seemed gay around him; an hungered for spiritual food, and be ye filled. Come than Tom Palnes's •• Crisis," or “Common Sense” did hr
to the right of Koetsville. His troops got into no
Ere Time or Sorrow chilled his gentle heart.
ye priests of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and their day.
The last kies of the sacred three
tion about dusk. The battle lasted two hours, dur
Here le a work, handy for every reflective man to take up
Amid Life’s joys the angel summons found him,
for once learn what it is to breath the free air of a free
and study, and calculated to move tho modern world. It aning
which
the
enemy
were
driven
about
half
a
milo
Had all tho woe which o'er can move
And hade him leave his kindred, and depart;
meeting, in whioh all can express their views, no mat xdyxes the diseases and defects ot society, proving that they
with considerable loss. The Pennsylvania Reserves,
He did obey, and meekly trusting, gave
The heart of woman : it was pressed
ter who they may be and however much they may be grow out of the radical errors of ourfinancial system, and of
His soul to angel-guides, bis body to the grave.’’
who were in front, suffered much. The night was
opposed to Spiritualism and the Harmonial Philoso the entirely erroneous notions prevalen t on tbe subject of
Upon tho dead Ups of my love.
phy. They shall have a patient and respectful hear free government. •
occupied in getting the troops in their respective po' ’ Death came hot to our friend as a stern messenger,
What corrupt men have hitherto kept back in relation to
When lips bave felt tho dying kiss.
to
cast
ite
gloom
over
bis
horizon,
but
as
an
angei
of
ing.
By order of Committee, Db. 1. H. Hill.
sitions, while ammunition trains and ambulances
pure political science, this book brings to tho ught. It ex- .
KnighMown, Ind., Sept. 5th, 1862,
■
And felt the kiss of burning love,
.
peace to unlock Life’s tlowcr-encircled door, to show
were forwarded to the different commands,
poses tho bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignoranoe
■__________
And kissed tho dead-then never A"
him those he loved. It was but the harbor wherein ho
of our boasted modern system, and shows bow we may all at
— Readquabtbbb Army of the Potomac, I
Discussion.
anchored his time-serving bark, to enter npon the
length emerge front it, a purer, freer, and better people.
’
In kissing should they think to move.
<
' Sept 17, Via Frederick, 18th. J
bright shores of immortality. For Samuel was not a
A Discussion will be held at the Court House in Paw
Tbe etyle is in no sense rhetorical; but tbs writer goes to
This has been an eventful day in the history of stranger in theory or practice to'the principles of our Paw, Mich., between Bev. Moses Hull, (Adventist) his subject'with a business directness tbat no prejudice can
flood is the necessary being, the sun of eternity, tbe
the rebellion. A battle has taken place in whioh the sublime Philosophy. A medium of no ordinary at and W. F. Jamieson, (Spiritualist,) commencing on resist Ho cares nothing fur Inflicting pstn, If thereby the
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, continuing three even people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed.
machinist of nature, the eye of justice, tho matchless army of the Potomac bas again been victorious, and tainment, highly susceptible to spirit-intercourse,
In fine, tbls little book—which Is tbo noble fruit of a noble
which exceeded in extent any battle heretofore fought (whose, ministry he nobly displayed in ite vaHed ings. Question: Has man a spirit which exists after mind—is destined to make a way for Itself, and especlaUy for
power of the Universe, the soul of the world.
on this continent. At the dawn of day the* battle phases) happy and attractive in deportment, he won the death of tbe body, in a conscious state, and com tbe cause It edvocates, that is permitted to but few publica
for himself many friends, and was a bright link in the ■ municates with the inhabitants of Earth*?
tions of any age.
'
was renewed on tbe centre and right by Generis
W. F. Jamieson, Affirmative.
IMPERISHABLE.
social circle at home and abroad.
.
For sale, price 50 cents, postage 10 cents, at the “Banner
Hooker and Sumner, who, after a sharp contest of
.
Rbv.' Mosbb HuLL,.Arpative.
His influence as a worker in our cause of truth, and.
of Light ” Office, 158 Washington street, Boston. ‘ Aug. 18.
. The pure, the bright, the beautiful,
two hours, drove , the enemy about one mile. The his image in our memories, still lingers, and cannot be
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